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CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON, dencies of our fallen nature,—indicates lates this sovereign precept of brotherly

--------- most clearly the necessity of offering I love. In this reference, said tho Arch ,
cornerstone of th- Church or st. t0 the great God of Heaven the sacri- bishop, I beg leave to express it. my' Town ou lobe. Ju lyn No doubt a short rdccncc to the

D,„u. the Arcopaglte, HI........ cl and flee of petition for all the graces and ! own name and the name of the Niagara Jails July lb-The t at - opening ol the third annual seas on ol
Laid by ArchhLhop Cleary, on Sun favQra we 6tand need for our I Catholic Church mv thankfulness to mellte lathers to day laid the corner the 'Catholic MunmevSchool of Amvv
ïaï' Conoonr.VoîvêÔn!’.0 spiritual and temporal welfare and tho the good people of Athens for stone; ot then- new Ju.tKKJ hospua- i™ - the second at its rrnnuvnt
‘“Tfrom “ lago ani b «1 final attainment of the end of our ! the welcome they have given us which is being ei^cted^ck ot the id home m this pre.lv Idle town will Im
creel from the V Ulnae and the exlstence in th(, beatitude and giory of j here to-day. Tho immensity of hosp.ee a»d west ot Loretto Cont ent, ot Interest to the readers ot thel wiio-

our Heavenly Father’s home beyond this gathering of people of various situated on the e.n.umu-e overlot.kiug 
the skies. These are the purposes for religions to witness the laying of the the Hois^hoe Falls and JuxnJ iaorm 
which, said the Archbishop, we offer corner stone of this Catholic church is 1 ar''. Hie event was an mi) irtan 
every day the holy sacrifice of the Mass testimony of your good will for us, one in the history ot the o de, and 
in all parts of the world, from the with which my people will always cor- tianspircd on the day, July 1 . ot tlu. 
rising of the sun to the going down of respond. I am pleased to announce annual least ot the ordei. 1 he oeca 
the same, and from the days ot the the fact that the fund provided by the Sion was honored bv the presence ot 
apostles to the present. Jesus Christ priest for the building of this church His Grace Archbishop John \\ alsh. of 
our Redeemer and Saviour, who pur- consists, for the most part, ofcontrihu- Toronto, and other distinginsbed 
chased salvation for us by the painful lions from the Protestant inhabitants priests and clergy ol the I nitial . tates 
oblation of Himself on the altar of the of Athens. Not here only, hut also in and the Dominion. The day was pt,r_ 
cross nineteen hundred years ago, is other places in my Archdiocese, the foct and drew out a latge gathering of 
the high priest who offers the Mass on means of erecting our churches have Catholics from both tides oi the in ei to 
Catholic altars, and He also is the been generously supplied to us by our view the Interesting ceremonies.
Victim now, as on the hill of Calvary, kind Protestant neighbors. Where S<|!™,n High Mass " JJ’‘i,!!! 
and the merits of that bloody oblation we are few and poor, and they are the little church near the hosj ice, and 
are in His hands, and by the ministry numerous and wealthy, they come to it was crowded to suffocation. i
of the visible priest, officially rep re our assistance most kindly, and we Pius IF Meyer o( New lalti non, .,
senting Him before the eves of the hope and fervently pray that the Provincial of the Carmelite Older in 
faithful, and acting m His" name and Heavenly Father will bless them in re- America conducted the M.n-s. Ajh 
bv His power, He presents to His turn for their goodness to us by a bishop Walsh occupied he eat o 
Heavenly Father His perforated hands copious outpouring of His spiritual honor and \ erj I.cv. P. J. Kn\ aiiagh 
and feet and His thorn-crowned brow gifts upon them and also by an in was honorary deacon. 1 «thet I . in 
and His wounded side, and pleads for crease of their worldly prosperity. 0 Malloy, of Niagara Falls, offiu 
mercy upon His faithful worshippers And so it has been. In places where, ated ns subdeacon, lathi t l"iia 1 
and all the sin burdened children of as in Athens, there has never *!"«<* «I Kansas as n bdearon.lathe 
Adam. Tnis is the sacrifice of the been a Catholic church, the erection of Timothy Sullivan of Thorold, as master 
Mass that shall be offered in this the sacred edifice and the appointment of, ceremonies, and I athci l.\ nch 
Church of St. Denis, the Arcopaglte, of a priest for ministration to the Jagara, assistant Siebold s Mass in 
henceforth and forever. people has been found to aid in bring- C. WR" M!nf h> ,,h,\ ,

„. r, , , , ing Catholics to reside in the village in church choir of Koehestei, undei
lits Grace then proceeded to enum- °odl numbers alld helps its worldly «irec-ion of the composer, Prof. F. XX. 

erate the various other spiritual min- ;rogress. , tru6t that this g0od result Siebold.
.strations which shall lie provided tor £uffoUow upon the work we have in- 
the laithful in the church, dwelling auguvatcd t0.day. 
upon the sacraments, which, he said, 1 
are the visible agencies instituted by 
the Saviour for communication of in-

into the world, preach, sutler, and 
final ly die upon the Cross if not to 
establish a religion, a dogmatic relig
ion, which would not be subject to 
human \\ him or fane) . 
the savings so popular in thne days, 
that “one religion is as good as an
other, "and that “it matters not what 
a man believes, it is only a ques 
lion ot what In* does. ” The reverend 
gentleman treated his subject — 
as did also his right reverend 
predecessor in the morning in a mas 
tevly manner. The church, which by 
the way is a gem as regards arvhitec 
ture ai d internal decorations, was 
crammed to the doors, many of those 
present being non Catholics. A front 
pew was occupied by the municipal 
11listers of the village.

Hattsburg is, as 1 have already 
said, a pretty and prosperous village 
beautifully situated on the picturesque 
1 v>ike Champlain, about six hours vide 
(rom Ottawa. Its population is about 
ten thousand, about one third of whom 
I believe are Trench Canadians * the 
sign-boards over the places of business 
bear testimony to the fact1 while the 
Catholics form the majority of the 
people.
regularly laid out and clean, and 
nearly all are planted with shade trees: 
perhaps in this particular it

EXCELS ANY VILLA! i L
or town of its size on this continent. 
There are several hotels ; the Fou- 
qunite House . where your correspond
ent has put up overlooks the lake, as 
does also the, Hotel Champlain, which 
is situated on a high bluff or promon 
tory, just outside the village, and 
several others. There are also publ.c 
buildings, the Opera House where 
the summer school meets for the pros 

town hall and churches, be
longing to the different denominations. 
Tho Federal government are just now 
erecting quarters tor the accommoda 
lion of four companies of Infantry of 
the lTilted States army, who lire a 
morning and evening gun. Tho river 
Saranac runs through the town, and 
the latter is thoroughly lighted by 
electricity, both streets, public build
ings and private buildings, and there 
are two newspapers published there. 
Not the least interesting feature, per 
haps, in connection with Vlnttsburg is 
the. fact that it is the home of the popu
lar American Consul General at 
Ottawa,

He combated

rounding Country. i io 11 kcord. Before proceeding to do 
so, however, it may be well to give 
them an idea of the aim and object of 
the school, and to do so I cannot do 
better than subjoin an extract from the

OFFICIAL FROSI’EVTVS
“ Briefly stated, the object of the 

Catholic Summer School is to increase, 
the facilities for busy people as we, as 
for those of leisure to pursue lines of 
study in various departments of knowl 
edge by providing opportunities of get 
ting instruction from eminent special 
ists. It is not intended to have the 
scope of the work limited to any class, 
but rather to establish an Intellectual 
centre where anyone with serious pur 
pose may come ami find new incentives 
to efforts for self improvement. Hero 
in the leisure of a summer vacation, 
without great expense, one may listen 
to tho best thought in the world, eon 
densed and presented by unselfish mas 
tors of study. The opportunity thus 
provided of combining different 
classes of students for mutual improve 
ment will be most acceptable to proles 
sors and lecturers who wish to have an 
appreciative audience to enjoy with 
them the fruits of the latest research in 
history, literature, natural science, and 
other branches ot learning. All these 
branches of human learning are to bo 

the ARrmiisnor's address. considered in the light of Christian
At the conclusion of tho Mass the truth, according to Cardinal Newman s 

Archbishop made a brief address, re- declaration. Truth is the object of 
ferring to the high standing through knowledge of whatever kind ; and 
out the world of the older of Monks of truth means facts and their relations. 
Mount Carmel, lie cited the objects lleligious truth is not only a portion, 
which his predecessor, Archbishop but a condition of knowledge. To blot 
Lynch of Toronto, had at heart in it out is nothing short of unravelling 
establishing religious educational in the web of university teaching 
stitution on both sides of the river, Although the formal opening of the 
Niagara University and Loretto Con- classes will not take place till to mor
ve nt, but it remained for the Carmel- row, Monday, the preliminary rolig- 
ite Fathers to do a greater work, and ions exercises took place in St. John’s 
to-day was the first step in the great Church, of which Kev. Father Walsh 
and grand future which the order had is pastor, to day. Precisely at half 
before it in founding a large and hand- past 10 o'clock the clergy proceeded 
some hospice. The Archbishop said in procession from the pastoral rosi- 
that here nature and God were to- deuce to the church, where High Mass 
gether, and no more fitting place could was celebrated by the Bishop of the 
be found where the soul could com- diocese, Mgr. Gabriels, assisted by 
mune with God and find peace and rest. Very Kev. Father Mooney, V. G. of 
His Grace’s remarks were simple and New York diocese, assistant priest, 
effective, and he invoked the Papal Kev. Dr. Comity, of Worcester, Mass., 
blessing upon the work and the cere president of the school, and Very Kev. 
monies which had taken place, and J. 11. O’Rourke, of Port Henry, 
also on tho people. deacons of honor, Kev. Father Me

Following the prelate-’s remarks Mahon, deacon of the Miss, Kev. 
and blessing a procession was formed Father Gahan, sub deacon, Kev. Father 
and wended its way to the site of the McMahon and Mr. McLaughlin, of 
new hospice. The foundation walls New York, masters of ceremonies, and 
and cellar are completed, and a rough Kev. Father Pierce, of this village, 
shed had been erected over the place cross bearer. It had been announced 
where the corner stone was to be laid, that His Excellency, 
and the handsome piece of stone hung monsicnor katoli.i

on a derrick ready to be dropped into Apostolic Delegate, would be present, 
place. When all were assembled and that he would be the celebrant o.‘ 
Archbishop Walsh blessed the stone, the Mass, but unavoidable causes pro. 
and while the choir chanted it was vented him from coming. Meantime 
lowered to its place and set in cement, )H> transmitted the Papal Brief con ter r 
the Archbishop using a little silver ing the Pope’s benediction on the 
trowel tied with white ribbon. The school, which will he read to morrow at 
litany was then chanted by the as the formal opening of the classes 
sembled fathers and the choir. After After the first gospel, Kight Kevereml 
the beneiiction the choir sang beauti- Bishop Watterson, of Columbus, Ohio, 
fully Kain's Yeni Creator, and the advanced to the sanctuary railing to 
Franciscan Father, Kev. Kaphael preach the sermon of the day. He said 
Fuhr, O. S. F., of St. Francis College, the subject on which he would ask his 
Quincy, 111., delivered the oration. hearers to follow him in his remarks, 

father funit's oration. was •

Athena Reporter, July 17. 
Preparations were made for this 

ceremony with great care by Kev. J. 
j. Kelly, priest of the parish of 
Yonge. Protestant tradesmen of the 
village of Athens gave their time and 
labor to the work of laying a platform 
over the foundations of the building 
and constructing a temporary vestry- 
room free of charge to the priest, as a 
token of their good will. At 3:30 p. 
m. the Archbishop, accompanied by 
Vicar-General Gauthier, Kev. J. J. 
Kelly, of Yonge, and Kev. M J. 
Spratt, of Toledo, arrived in the vil
lage. The Archbishop’s carriage was 
followed by an immense procession of 
vehicles filled by farmers and their 
families from all parts of the country.
It was certainly a stirring sight, such 
as the people of 
fore witnessed, and was significant of 
of the loyalty and devotion of those 
Catholic people to their ArchbiHiop 
and the Church. It was a broiling 
day for so many to travel long dis
tances in open vehicles. His Grace 
and the clergy, vested in splendid 
robes, proceeded through the crowd to 
the platform and stood in front of a 
large cross that had been erected 
on the spot where the altar 
will hereafter stand. Here they re
cited some prayers and chanted psalms 
and the Archbishop sprinkled the cross 
and the place around it with holy water 
in the name of the Blessed Trinity. 
Thence they proceeded to the corner
stone at the angle of the front of 
the church. It was upheld by ropes 
and machiner)', by which it was to be 
lowered into position as soon as the 
ceremony of blessing would be com
pleted. Prayers and invocations and 
aspersions ot holy water, and the mark
ing of the sign of the cross with a 
trowel on four sides of the stone and 
the chanting of psalms in solemn and 
pleasing tones constituted the rite of 
blessing, after which His Grace laid 
the mortar and spread it with a trowel, 
and the builder and his assistants 
lowered the heavy stone into its posi
tion. They then formed into proces
sion anew and moved slowly around 
the church, chanting psalms, whilst 
the Archbishop sprinkled the founda
tions of the walls with blessed water. 
Ketuvning to the platferm, His Grace 
knelt at a prie dieu, and the clergy 
and Catholic laity knelt down whilst 
the Litany of the Saints was chanted, 
at the conclusion of which they de 
scended from the platform, and taking 
their places in front of the corner-stone, 
other prayers 
Archbishop, and thus ended the cere
mony. Needless to say, all the prayers 
and psalms were recited in Latin 
which is the official language of the 
Catholic Church, 
people, more than half of whom were 
Protestants, comported themselves rev
erently and observed silence through 
out the performance of the sacred rite. 
The Archbishop was heard to say that 
their conduct was most decorous and 
he was much pleased with the people 
of Athens.

Athens had never be-
The stricts are pretty

st. denis, the ari:opagite.
This church is erected by the title of 

St. Denis, the Areopagite. I have 
made him the titular out of respect for 

k . ... „ . the name of your village. Ho was anspiritual life ami the strengthening of Athenian bvJbil.th, a i„anlcd philoso 
virtue. The word ot God, he said, 1 
shall be preached in all nations and 
generations from the beginning, and 

elation which

cutvisible graces to their souls, for puri
fication from sin, and increase of

pher and one of the judges of the 
Areopagus, when the Apostle St. 
Paul preached in that city, as is re
lated in the 17th chapter of the Acts of 

, . . . . . . , the Apostles. Athens was then the
and the same divinely appointed law m06t distinguished city in the world 
for the government of lites conduct. E learnilfg and refinement of art. 
God insisis on the homage of man s its supreme court, whose sessions 
intellect by acceptance of incomprc- held in the Areopagus, on the summit 
hensible truths ot heavenly wisdom, of the hm o| M was composed of 
propounded in his name and by Ills judges eleeted bv thc people as tbe best 
authority. The things of God, such as vepresentatives of the learning and 
Ills own nature, one in substance and probity and prudence required for the 
essence and unchangeable attributes, fulfilm"ent ot*their high duties. To be 
yet three in person, the Father, the I Areopagite> 01. member of that 
hon and the Holy Ghost, really distinct supreme judicial court, was a charter 
from each other as divine persons, and lf'true nobiut „f character. On 
equal n all things, each being God, occasion o( St." Paul's address to the
and still there being only one God, Athenians in the great hall of the
constitute a mystery of unfathomable Areopagus and his account of the 
truth surpassing the power of the | fund‘ m(,ntal doctrillcs of the Christian 
human intellect to grasp in its fulness, i re|jg|on among which he particularly 
But God, by virtue ot His supreme "ified thu Vnity of God and the 
dominion over man s soul and intellect, ,{csurrection of 0ur Lord Jesus Christ 
demands our acceptance of this mys- E the the majority of the
tenons truth with thetulncss of faith : I ligteners “efuse^ t0 accept the falth ;

but many adopted the new belief,
, . , .. .... . , and of these the sacred textcepted on he authority of His word I u with honor,

which is infallibly true. So likewise A i’te St. Paul baptised him 
al! the othe.r great mysteries of the and ‘ him ch of tho intant 
Christian religion, such as the .near- thut4 nf Atheng. Some years alter
nation oi the Son of God, the regencr- St, Clement, the third Pope in
atton of the children of .Adam into new- succession to St. Peter in the See of 
ness of life in Christ by water and the R S8nt D(inis, then a Bishop, with 
Holy Ghost in the sacrament of baptism, I iest ftnd a deacon t0 evangelize 
the remission of sin by sacerdotal abso- 1 r 
lution in Christ’s name, the resurrec-

the same mysteries of rev 
Jesus Christ delivered to His Apostles,

were

MR. JOHN 11. RILEY, 
and to him and to his amiable wife 
your correspondent and other visiting 
Canadians were indebted for a delight 
fill afternoon drive through the village 
and its outskirts, and who pointed out 
to them the various points of interest.

That the Catholic Summer School has 
“come to stay,’’is evidenced by the 
fact that the Board of Trustees (of 
whom Mr. Kiley is one) have acquired 
a lot of live hundred acres of land on 
the outskirts of the village at a cost of 
some $30,000, all, or nearly all, by 
donations. They have already com 
monced the erection ot buildings suit
able to the wants ot the School, which, 
in a year or two, will he able to hold 
its meetings in its own halls.

Nor are the. proceedings of the meet 
ings confined to Americans, as I lind 
on reference to the Syllabus of Lee 
t ures, that among those who are to take 
part during tho present session the 

REV. JAM KS mYaLLLN 
of Montreal is to preach and Mr. 
Joseph K Foran is to deliver two lec
tures.

The school will remain open until 
the 13th of August, and theie will be 
two morning and one evening lectures 
delivered each week day, besides two

were recited by the because He has revealed this 
much of Himself to us to be ac

Denis the

The assembled

the Gauls. The centre of his mission 
ary labors was Paris, now the capital 
city of France. He had spread the 

, _ r . , , . ... Christian faith throughout a great ex-
the eternity of joyandhappmess oi I tentof country around that city, when, 
the saints in the kingdom of G°cl s at Qne bundred and more years of age, 
glory, are mysterious truths taught by h was seized by the military prefect 
God Himself through His divine Son, of the Roman fJcefi and condemned to 
to be believed by us as firmly as we torture and death for preaching a new 
believe in our own existence, although [a;tb ;n oppoBition to the polytheism of 
not comprehended by our feeble intel- Lhe StaUJ Ho was st.ou‘rged and 
ligence. Thus our faith is the homage roaated , ri;d ,10t h.on bars, and 
of our intellect to the Supreme Lord ot I bllaljy beh„adcd for the faith and 
all intelligence and wisdom In nameJ of Jesus Chri6t. For eighteen 
preaching the law of conduct and duty huQdred h„ is honored
laid down by the Saviour for the dir- C ,h0 Catholic church as a 
ection of men in a I their relations martvr and is the patron of the 
with God, their neighbors and them- | Archdiocese of Paris. iIe shall for 
selves, we call upon the faithful to

tion of the dead, the everlasting pun
ishment of the reprobate in hell, andTHE ARCHltlSHOP'S ADDRESS.

Standing beside the corner-stone on 
the elevated platform, Archbishop 
Cleary, vested in gorgeous robes of 
office, with jeweled mitre on his head 
and crozier in his hand, addressed the 
assemblage. He explained the sacred 

of the rite he had just performed 
by reference to the holy purposes for 
which the building will be used in 
all future time, chief amongst them 
being the obligation of sacrifice to the 
Most High God. He showed how the 
relations between mail and his Creator 
demand of us to pay to Almighty God 
the homage of our adoration and 
acknowledgment of His supreme 
dominion over us, and our entire 
dependence on Him and His gracious 
providence for our life and health of 
soul and body, and for all that we 

hope for in time and eter- 
Praise is also a duty which 
itself prompts every intelli

gent creature, all men and all angels, 
to give to the Supreme Being, Who is 
infinite in all tho perfection of His 
attributes—Holy, Holy Holy, the Lord 
God of Hosts, the heavens and the 
earth are full of His glory. The 
sacrifice of thanksgiving is likewise 
manifestly due to the Supreme Author 

and the

“ MUERAI. KTVDIKKThe idea of having a Franciscan 
deliver tho oration arose from the fact 
that Father Hennepin, the first white 
man 
was

ill their relation to tho Republic and In 
the duties of citizens. ” lie commenced 
by asserting that tho so generally 
received axiom that “ all men are 
equal " was a myth ; and the. selfish
ness which was also the great evil 
of the day was its consequence. Edu
cation—Christian education lie said, 

the great want of the time. In

to look upon the great cataract, 
a Franciscan, and to. honor him 

and his order a Franciscan was 
chosen. The theme of Father Fuhr's 
oration was the. Scapular, the insignia 
of the blessed Mother of God, who 

the patron of the Carmelite. 
He cited the fact that the

sermons on each Sunday.
The hotels are all good and are 

moderate in their charges, besides 
which there are a number of private 
houses whose, proprietors are prepared 
to receive visitors. I would gladly 
remain here, but am obliged to leave for 
Ottawa to morrow morning.

ness

was
their selfishness great corporations and 
monopolists had forgotten that they 
were only agents ; and the, mass of the 
people, in|their societies and organ!z 
ations, seemed to have forgotten or 
Ignored the good l iod who rules over 
all. He urged unity of action among 
all classes; the wealthy and the cul
tured should endeavor to help their 
less favored brethren, 
not equal, he repeated, but equality 
should not be brought about by levell
ing down but

was
Fathers.
fathers of Mount Carmel were the 
oldest religious sect in existence, and 
and had had special favor from Popes 
and Princes, 
hospice too, and to tho great work the 
order had accomplished in America 
as well as other countries, 
that this grand hospice, so auspiciously 
begun here, would prove one of the. 
greatest of blessings to the United 
States as well as the Dominion.

Alter the oration the ceremonies 
ended, and the visiting and resident 
Fathers surrounded their Archbishop 
and adjourned to the old monastery 
and hospice, where dinner was served.

The new hospice will be a very 
handsome structure.
Medina sandstone, three stories high, 
with circular towers on the front 
entrance. The roof will be of red tile. 
The main portion will bo 139 feet ‘J 
inches long by 47 feet 8 inches wide, 
with a wing 90 feet 8 inches by 49 
feet having an arcade extending along 
the west side of the wing 10 feet 8 
inches wide, supported by heavy 
pillars. This hospice is designed for 
the accommodation of tho fathers and 

retreat for the laity and clergy,

Bk \nn agii.
Plattsburgh, N. N lfith July, 1391., _ . _ , .... . all future time be your fellow-citizen

K\ye to the Creator the homage of their and tbe pat10n 0f the inhabitants of 
will. Obedience is a difficult virtue. Atbcns ;u Canada, through whose 
It implies resistance to the lower in
stincts of our nature, to our selfishness

He referred to lhe
A Princess Converted to Catholicism.

friendly intercession at the throne of 
, ,. , , , ,,, , mercy I hope many favors will be

and sensuality and the love of worldly l,(,Kt0wed on you from out tho celestial 
things by which we are dragged down treasurVi alld peace and happiness 
to earth and made earthly. Every act I abaR a|ways abide amongst you. The, 
of self-resistence in obedience to the Archbishop concluded by solemnly 
law of God is a homage to the hupreme | ent,mjng the benediction which he

, , , , ... i bestowed upon the large assembly bv
taith preached by the Catholic b]esEjng them with right hand out- 
Church and the law enforced by retched and making the sign of the 
her upon her children are a cross over them in all directions in the 
demand upon the human intellect and nam0 of th„ Fathe|. aud of the Son and 
tho human heart to worship God every Qj. jj0]v Qbo8te 
day and every hour of our lives. On Father Kelly then took up a collec- 
the morning of the Nativity of Jesus ,joip wbicb realized the goodly sum of 
Christ, the celestial choir sang above g_>gg 00 of whitb <*50 was the Arch 
the cave of Bethlehem, “ Glory be to 1 
God in tho highest, and peace on 
earth to men of good 
religion consists in the teaching ot this 
two-fold lesson of the Incarnation. I every day.
We preach Glory to God as the begin- in virtue. Every day his soul praises 
ning and end of all religion ; and God, thanks the Lord for past lavors, 
peace on earth and good will to men prays for more graces; every dav he 
as the duty of life, without which God avoids evil : every day he does good : 
is not glorified, nor will He accept our every day his virtues strengthen bv 
worship. We must love God above all practice ; every day he adds to his 
things, and must love our neighbor as store of treasures in the world to come. 
ourselves for the love of God. This is Even his falls make him better. They 
the summary of the Catholic religion give him occasion for humility, for dis- 
which shall "he taught in this church trust in his own weakness, for grati- 
evermore. The good Catholic is always tude to God because nf mercy and par- 
a good citizen, peaceful amongst his don, for hope of final forgiveness, 
neighbors, just in his dealings, kind Every day takes him by twenty four 
and charitable towards all in every act hours nearer to Heaven and sees him 
and every word, and he knows he can- more fit for the life there than he was 
not stand in favor with God if he vio the day before —Catholic Review.

Berlin, July 22.—Much court gossip 
in the last low days has eoncornod the 
report that tho BrincosH Frederick 
Charles has been converted suddenly 
to Catholicism. The change has not 
been so sudden as is supposed. The 
initial impulse to her change of creed 
was

He felt

All men arepossess or 
nity. 
reason

Kuler of the universe. Thus the HY LEVELLING UP.
ars ago It camegiven several ye 

from Queen Marie of Bavaria, an 
ardent Catholic. She improved her 
friendship with the Brincess to bring 
her into consultation with the royal 
confessor and Cardinal Ilohenloho. 
Immediately after the Queen’s death in 
IKS!I the Brincvfrs told her friends that

A false idea prevailed, he caul, that 
authority carne from below instead of 
from above, 
strain for over three-quarters of an 
hour, pointing out in forcible lang
uage the errors of the time ; and he 
spoke thus fearlessly, he said, as “an 
American of the fourth generation.”

In the evening the clergy again pro
ceeded processional ly to the church. 
Bishop (tabricls again presided at Yes 
pers. The sermon was preached by 
Kev. Dr. Conaty, of Worcester, Mass., 
President of the Summer School, his 
subject being “ Dogma and Morality,” 
taking for his text the words : “Jesus 
said to Simon Peter ; ‘ But whom do 

that I a in V Simon Peter,
* Thou ai t Christ, 

the son of the living God.’ And I e-ms, 
answering, said to him : 4 Blessed art 
thou, Simon Barjona : because flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it to thee, 
hut my Father, who is in heaven.’ 
The reverend gentleman enlarged 
upon the

lie continued in this

It will be of

of all mercy and goodness 
giver of all good gifts of nature and 
grace. And, since we all are sinners 
in the sight of God, and are surrounded 
by sinfulness in all the walks of life, 
and the best amongst us can hardly 
avoid contracting stains from day to 
day in the midst of the corruption of 
this world, every human conscience 
feels the necessity and the duty of 
offering to the God of all holiness 
the sacrifice of supplication for mercy 
and pardon of our faults of com 
mission and omission, and imploring 
Him to stay the arm of His justice and 
show Himself propitious to His weak 
and erring children in this vale ol 
tears. Finally, our own consciousness 
of our insufficiency for ourselves in 
journeying towards the goal of our 
eternal destiny — of the darkness of 
our understanding, and the weakness 
of our will, and the downward ten-

she felt she must at once declare her con
version to the Catholic Church. Coder 
the persuasion of her daughter, the 
Duchess of Connaught, and the insist
ence of the Emperor, however, she re 
mai tied formally attached to the Pro 
testant Evangelical Church. Eventu
ally the conversion of two German 
princesses to the Greek Church for 
State reasons disarmed Emperor Wil
liam's opposition. The Princess will 
publicly abjure the Evangelical creed 
very soon.

bishop’s contribution.
will.” All our

The good man becomes a better man 
For no one can stand still

stone

as a
for religious communion and rest. It 
is also designed to in time make the 
monastery the headquarters ot the 
order on this continent. The present 
prior of the hospice is the Kev. Father 
Kreidt, under whose direction this 
good work is going on.

On the stone was cut the following : 
“ In honorern, Li. V. M. Demonte 

| Carmelo, pottitus die, W Julii, A. D.
IMDCCGXCIV."

you say 
answering, said

Out? of the first not» ot BiNhop Tierney of 
Hartford after his consecration last, month 

tho altar rail, where 
mother, who is over eighty years

u forward toWH4 t ) g
his aged
of «»•, sat, greet her and give her the 
episcopal blessing The scene was a touch
ing one and greatly impressed all who wit
nessed it

NECESSITY OF DOGMA,
BaviDg else why did Jesus Christ come
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occupation as I have described was 
yours, and if you closed it too, as 
Mary did with a letter to her boorish, 
brutal husband, reproaching him with 
his love for the notorious Elizabeth 
Yilliers. She had slutted very deeply 
in her idolatrous love of him, and this 
was the last letter she ever wrote, en
dorsing, “Not to be delivered except in 
case of my death,” then she locked it 
up in an ebony cabinet, where, ot 
course, it was found alter all was over.

Now it very probably was this letter 
she was writing, when all was still 
beyond the heart-rending sobs Florence 
had overheard, for there was no more 
rustling of papers, and a very little 
time afterwards, after the clock had 
struck four, she heard the queen pass 
into the adjoining bed chamber, and 
you may suppose that Mary was worse, 
as she really was, after such a watch as 
this. The following day she was de
clared to have the small-pox ; think, 1 
beg you, how her previous night had 
been spent.

Florence, with the other ladies of 
the court, wondered much what steps 
the Princess Attn would take (of course 
I need not tell you she said nothing of 
what she knew respecting the queen’s 
frame of mind on the previous night).

The princess did her duty ; she was 
ill and confined to a couch ; neverthe-

A HAD TEMPER 
'v-J »,i,l a bad liver— 

^ you'll always find 
SW joined together. 

V, t V\ Make a note of this, 
A (Ÿ and see if it isn’t

Now, why not give 
your naturally sun- 
n y disposition a 

/ J Z Vijl ycA ehancof 1 ir. Pierre's 
y* l/\ 11. -z Pleasant Pellets 

will do it for you. They correct your dis
ordered liver, clear up your system, and 

life Ionic different to you. They do 
They’re the

day in question would lead posterity no loss to surmise that she had touched 
to believe that she did. the heart of the queen, in so far as it

She always had a high, fresh color, was at all accessible, but never 
so she had on this day in question, dreamed of the matter the papers really 
She did not look ill, and the two ladies | contained, 
who were in the room with our heroine 
when this conversation took place, 
were loth to believe that her Majesty's I palace clock had struck the hour ot 
indisposition were other than trifling, twelve, vainly trying to guess the 
Indeed, she had never been in her purport of those hurriedly written 
usual health or spirits since about lines.
threeweeks ago, when the service at When she at last fell asleep, all was 
Whitehall came to a full stop in con- silent as the grave ; not the faintest 
sequence of Archbishop Tillotson who sound was to be heard, 
was officiating in the queen’s presence, She awakened, startled by a noise ;
being struck with apoplexy, he never of that she was certain, for her heart 
spoke again, but died in a few days, beat and she started as one is apt to do 

hake many ladies in our own time, whose sleep is not naturally disturbed. 
Queen Mary was apt to be obstinate in The beams of the wintry moon 
the remedies she used when unwell, streamed through the curtains, parti- 
Vainly had a faithful physician ally drawn aside at the foot of the bed. 
warned her against the use of a The room was Hooded with its strong 
spirituous cordial, which she was light ; she could see around it, all was 
accustomed to swallow in large doses, perfectly still and safe.
She partook of it on this occasion, and But again she heard that noise, and 
shortly afterwards became much | again she fears, for she remembers

the night at Whitehall.
For a short time Florence was alone I A few moments more and a deep 

with the queen, and many thoughts sigh breaks upon the dead stillness 
passed through her mind, connected around, and then she hears the rust 
with her own presence in the palace, ling of paper, and becomes aware that 
She had been endeavoring to rally the some one whose chamber is very close 
queen’s drooping spirits to the best of to her own, is keeping watch that cold 
her power, and the latter seemed to December night. And, moreover, 
have fallen asleep, and ceasing to that their occupation must needs be 
talk, Florence fixed her gaze ou the the examination and destruction of 
full face with that high complexion, papers of importance, 
and the large corpulent figure of the began to think what rooms were be- 
queen—her size had become such as is I tween her own and the queen's bed- 
rarely seen in a woman—still in the chamber, and she remembered that 
prime of life. Suddenly the queen the bed-room gave admittance to a 
opened her eyes ; she was not asleep as private closet used by the queen, and 
Florence had imagined, but was think- that the corner of her own room, near 
ing with closed eyes, probably on the the head of her bed, must run parallel 
more youthful personage beside her, with this very closet, 
whom partly from whitn, and partly A thrill of horror ran through her 
from interested motives, she had for veins, and she still listened attentively, 
some four or five years monopolized to hoping she might hear the murmur of 
herself in a species of honorable cap- the king’s voice or some other per- 
tivity. Suddenly Mary exclaimed in son’s, it seemed so very terrible to 
a hard, abrupt tone, which made | her to think, that, ill as she was, the

queen was sitting up alone, forgetting 
She had

nature, she was struck, it may be, 
with somewhat of remorse, for she said 
in the presence of Florence, ott her re
turn to Kensington :

“ I am sorry I spoke as I did to the 
princess, who had so much concern on 
her at the renewal of the affair that 
she trembled and looked as white as 
her sheets."

Those words she regretted having 
spoken were the last Mary ever uttered 
to her sister.

Meanwhile weeks and months passed 
away. Behind the scenes as she was 
in Mary's court, Florence learned wis
dom with each recurring day, seeing 
as she did how very little wealth and 
exalted rank can purchase in the way 
of happiness and content. She knew 
that the mind of the usurping queen was 
a prey to many cares—treachery often 
at the council table, unfaithfulness ill 
the husband whom she almost adored, 
and rumors ever and again of those 
risings in favor of her unfortunate 
father—which formed the terror of her 
whole reign ; whilst towards the prin
cess the most utter estrangement con
tinued during the latter years of her 
life.

FLORENCE O'NEILL,iÊ
The Rose of St. Genuine ',fiT

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK./ She had gone to rest at her usual 
hour, but had lain awake till after theAUNES M. STEWART, 

Author of *• Lifo in the Cloister,” “ 
O’Halloran,” etc.

By

CHAPTER XXIX.
LETTER FROM ST. GERMAINS.

In never ending fear lest the king 
should again be moved to bestow the 
hand of Florence on one of his Dutch 
parasites, the time passed drearily oil 
She often, indeed, marvelled why 
Queen Mary detained her at her court 
unless to answer two ends—the. one, to 
ensure a separation from a person she 
detested as much as she did the exiled 
queen ; the other, to have the hand of 
a disengaged heiress to bestow on 
whomsoever of his Dutch favorites Wil
liam should hereafter fuel inclined to 
favor.

The news, too, reached her that 
Sarsfield and Sir Reginald wore both 
fighting in Flanders, under the French 
king, and sad as she occasionally was 
under the continued apprehension of 
danger to Sir Reginald, or a renewal 
of tyranny to herself, she would have 
yielded to a much greater extent but 
for the lessons and example of her 
handmaiden, who never ceased in 
times of despondency to remind her of 
the all but miraculous interposition of 
Providence in her regard, when within 
but a few hours of being made an un
willing wife. At the same time it not 
unfrequently happened that she felt an 
amount of vexation at witnessing the 
extreme placidity of Grace, whom noth
ing ever rutiled. She was quite right 
in conjecturing that it was the result 
of the lesson she had learned so well 
whilst passing through that fiery 
ordeal with the husband whom she had

it in u pleasant way, too. 
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nutural remedy.
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worse.

On one evening, many months after 
her long letter had been received by 
the ex queen, the usually impassable 
features of her handmaiden wore an 
expression of pleasure. She advanced 
to meet her mistress with a package 
in her hand, saying, at the same time, 
in an under tone, “ I have seen Father 
Lawson ; these papers are from Mrs. 
Whitelv.”

The first enclosure contained a few 
lines from Sir Reginald. She opened 
it eagerly, and read as follows :

I repeat my former assertion, 
though, Heaven knows, with a sore, 
despairing heart. My fortunes are 
ruined, I am landless, homeless, a 
beggar on the face of the earth, and 
will not do you, my beloved one, such 
injury as to hold you to your troth. 
Forget that I ever existed. I ought to 
have began this letter with informing 
you that the gallant and brave de
fender of Limerick, Lord Lucan, has 
received a mortal wound at the battle 
of Landen. He lingered a few days, 
and then expired in my arms. The 
name of Sarsfield will be held in honor 
and veneration by Irishmen in ages 
yet to come, as a pattern of all that 
should distinguish the character of a 
soldier and a man of honor.

ft %N* less, she sent a message to her sister 
entreating her to allow her the happi 
ness of waiting on her. She would, 
notwithstanding the condition she was 
in, run any hazard. The message was 
delivered to her Majesty, and the mes
senger sent back with word that “ the 
king would send an answer the next 
day. ”

XvxO<4 ACCORDEONS Then Florence
FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,
AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
We send them everywhere. We guaran

tee prices lower than any local dealer can 
give—(Violins from $i oo each up). We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. Send your name 
and address on a postal t - CT D IT ET 
card, and we will send* * I IxLC. 

wholes tie price list of Musical In* 
. Address

No kind sisterly message was re 
turned : no reconciliation could have

Have we not seen allbeen desired, 
along that Mary’s heart was almost 
dead to human feeling except for her 
husband ? And even to him she left a 
letter of rebuke.

It happened the next day that Flor
ence was with two other ladies in the 
queen’s bed-chamber ; the queen was 
sinking fast into unconsciousness, 
when Lady Fitzharding, who under
took to express to all the concern of 
the Princess Anne, forced herself into 
the queen's bed-chamber ; the dying 
queen gasped out one word “Thanks. " 
That single word was, indeed, all she 
was able to utter.

strumenls
1 TME rpoO'V eo F.ILS ONTARIO

been so eager to obtain.
But there was one very near the 

queen who was made sorely to suffer 
by Her Majesty, and this was the 
Princess Anne. The queen was again 
left by her husband, with difficulties 
surrounding her at every step. Jacob
ites, or persons like Grace, were mov
ing about in her own palace, antici
pating the restoration of her father, 
and aware that her sister, with whom 
she was now at variance, had written 
a letter to her father, which she had 
intercepted, in which she had told him 
“she would tty to him as soon as ho 
could land in any part of Great Brit
ain."

Florence was by nature a gentle, 
timid woman. When she witnessed 
the queen's treatment of her own sister 
her heart involuntarily recurred to the 
thought of the danger she had escaped, 
and the certainty there was that in 
every contest that might await her in 
the future, the powerful and arbitrary 
Mary would will the day against lier- 

| self.
| The princess had sent a humble mes- 
' sage to the queen, when, after a time, 
fraught with much suffering, a child 

born to her, but who expired

Florence start :n v “ What are you thinking of, what the folly of such a step, 
made you stop so suddenly ?" partially thrown aside her bedclothes

“I believed you were asleep, with the idea of going to the queen’s 
and— " room and urging her to go to rest,

“Yes, very well,” interrupted the I and allow her to perform the work on 
queen, “I will not press you too which she was engaged, 
closely ; instead of insisting on your Again a deep sigh, and a moan as 
telling me your thoughts, you shall of a soul in anguish, as it looks over 
hear what mind were ; I was thinking | the records of the past. It is followed 
of vou. "
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At length a terrible erysipelas 
spread itself over the queen’s face, and 
a frightful carbuncle settled immedi
ately over the heart. The king was in 
despair ; he ordered his camp bed to be 
placed in the chamber of his dying 
consort, and remained with her night 
and day.

She received the communication that 
she was dying with calmness, said 
“that she had wrote her mind on man> 
things to the king,” and spoke of the 
escretoire which he would find in her 
closet ; and avoided giving herself or 
her husband the tenderness a final 
parting might have caused to them 
both. This idea is. however, much at 
variance with the rebuking letter she 
wrote to him a few nights since in her 
closet.

After receiving the Sacrament, she 
composed herself solemnly to die. She 
slumbered some time, but said her soul 
was not refreshed by it and that noth
ing did her good but prayer. Once or 
twice she tried to speak to the king, 
but could not go through with it. For 
some hours she lay silent, then when 
she spoke she wandered very wildly 
and her hallucinations led those who 
were around her to believe that there 
was something still upon her mind.

“ I have something to tell the Arch
bishop ; leave me alone with him, " 
said the queen, and the room being 
immediately cleared, Tennison awaited 
in breathless impatience, the expected 
communication.

He afterwards said that the queen’s 
mind was wandering, “she had fancied 
Dr. Radcliffe, her Jacobite physician, 
had put a Popish nurse upon her, and 
that she was lurking behind a screen. 
One who lived in the time of the queen 
on speaking of her last moments uses 
these words :

êra. i by the sound of paper being crushed 
Of me, madam,” said Florence, in | or torn : she hears, too, the queen’s

low cough, and shudders, for she 
knows well what her occupation must 
be that long cold winter’s night.

She was alone, quite alone ; of that

l
» “ The last of my kinsfolk, then, is 

no more, ” thought Florence, with a 
sense of the desolation one experiences 
when aware that we stand alone in the

a tone of astonishment.
“Yes, I was analyzing the reasons 

which had made me constitute you one
x,™.:" 5 i ... -.

alas, that it should be so, does not when you saved my life ; also, of your nor is it likely was she at all incorrect 
always form, as it ought to do, the verv c°"duct a‘ ‘he time the king had de- ™ surmising that the queen s occupa- 
strongest bond between man and his creed that you should marry that un- ‘ton was that of destroying important 
fellow-man. Of that, voung as she fortunate Count. You very rashly con- papers connected with her usurpation 
was, she had had practical proof in the tested the point at the time, but I was of the crown, 
conduct of the queen’s own family. we“ sa,ls,icd wlth -vour conduct later. * lorence remembered having heard 

Asa relative, Florence knew but Tell me, child, in case I should die, is the late king speak of the pains he
there any request you would like I took the night before he left Whitehall, 
granted. * I do not know why, but I to preserve every document or paper 
feel a passing sympathy for you at which could inform posterity as to his 
times, and so put it to account of the | conduct, whilst his more fortunate and

guilty daughter was evidently destroy- 
A strange feeling kept Florence for I ing with her own hand, every paper 

a moment silent ; she was aroused by that could speak with certainty of her 
the queen demanding if she had heard own personal history, 
what she had been saying to her. | “She does then entertain an idea

that she will not live,” said Florence : 
“ and how terrible must such an occu
pation be.”

AfJDALL

CHILDREN*'

.....MtlT little of the gallant Lord Lucan, but 
she had been accustomed to think of 
him with a -sense of gratified pride, 

feeling of gladness that 
she could claim relationship with a 
man whom his greatest enemies spoke 
of as of unsurpassed bravery and un- 
lliuching honor. His conduct at Lim
erick attested the latter in a perhaps 
unexampled degree : for when help 
was at last at hand, he refused to pro
fit by it, because he had pledged his 
word to the followers of William.

The letter from the queen began as 
follows :

Pictorial Lives of the Saints and awas
almost immediately.

If the princess thought her situation, 
seriously ill as she was, and grieving 
over the loss of her child, would move 
her sister, she was doomed to be rnis- 

She never asked after her

circumstances I have mentioned. ”

The Catholic Record jr One Year 
For $3.00.

Tli* Pictorial Livenof the Saint* contain» taVnn 
bi'iok^'comiVin-uVmm'MniiVi’s nivvs" ft!“ health, but seemed as if the only
sfts; file's,s'»*sht <v>r °f ™ak;»s

-, .1 on the Fnii'ininr tor tin- Unite.i statu. an attack upon her conduct concerning
cLSIuûNi!ui\w:?e-:ln,laisnih‘. IÏÏTJ: '>'« ™lo™U9° °f «‘fir estrangement,
tim Hal ms i ....... in i ssi i,y iiis iioitnem the Marlborouglis. She addressed the
iVKl^h^'wiih'a henniiiuVnlmu';''^ suffering princess in her usual imperu 
o! the Hoi v Family ami r.earlv tour l.timlr ^ i ous, harsh tone, telling her “she had 
Siïïï Mr.te.lv “nXu'Ey »rS..S ! >"“'«« the first step by coming to her, 
Father, Pop»* Leo x in., who sent hi* fpecia and expected she would make the

..... '10 |»«*t by dumping Lady Marlborough
The above work will i>« amt to any of oui whoso husband was her avowed

subscriber*, anil will «Iso ipv* them credit !,»,»«,nv "
for a ymir's subscription on I n v. ('atholix __ * ‘ . . ,
Hi coïti), on receipt oi Tim- i* lars. w< I he princess turned pale, and 
win in all -.ft.es im-nav rim-ia-e. trembling with agitation, told the

queen she hoped, at some time or 
other, the request would appear as un
reasonable to Her Majesty as it then 
did to herself.

Hard and inflexible as was her

“ Yes, madam, but I was perplexed 
to know how to answer Your Majesty.
This is but a passing illness, let us hope,
why should you think you will die ?" One, two, and three o’clock struck,

“I am mortal, am I not,” said the and though she fought against it for a 
queen : “ fetch me a pen, and ink, long while, Florence at last fell asleep, 
and paper from my escretoire. " but not for long. She dreamed she

With an expression of unfeigned was w‘td the queen looking
wonder in her face, Florence assisted over ° d ettersJ old letters that had 
the queen to rise, though she still passed between herself and the Princess 
maintained a reclining position ; she A,nue, when they were villainously 
was about to write when, as if a sud ph>ttlnB about their best of lathers, 
den thought occuried to her, she Pî d ettuls her father to herself,
paused savin'* • old records of the times forever gone,

“There is a "person acting as your in which she had taken so prominent a 
maid ; how very ugly she is” she has Pavt;, Having taken which, if she 
known better days, as the phrase goes, wou d retraça one step, she could not 
and I fancy she is attached to you ; do an^ more than that the dead can come 
you like Grace Wilmot ? Tell me t0 Uf? a"ain’ A,nd the 1uee? sat 
briefly, child, for I am very faint and °PPos'te to her, looking, as perchance 
must lie down again speedily." sh0 really did look, as she must have

“Yes, madam, I like Grace Wilmot looked on that terrible night, unless 
verv much, ” was the reply. she was more than human, for the

Then Mary grasped the pen and I *ever of death was even then, be it re- But whether she had any scruples 
paused for one moment as if to clothe "embered, coursing madly through relating to her father, and they made 
her ideas in words ; then the royal her vains- 0no alter another. °»® Pa“ °f her discourse with Tennison. 
hand passed hurriedly over the paper atter another, she glances at those old and that arch divine took upon his own 
When she had finished writin°- she lettera and documents, then tears soul the pressures which, in those weak, 
again laid down, whilst she requested them- or crushing them in her hot unguarded moments might weigh upon 
Florence to light her a taper and brin" hands« throws them beneath the stove, hers, must now remain a secret until 
her wax and a seal. She then folded the watching the blue flame play over the last day.”
paper together in form of a letter I them, with a smile of infinite satisfac- At that most solemn hour between 
sealed it and wrote upon the cover. ’ Ition a^ the thought that she has robbed night and morning, the spirit of the 

“To bo delivered to the king (n I posterity of much it would have liked queen went forth, without one word of 
case of my death.” I to know. reconciliation or remorse with regard

“ If I recover from this illness, you One after another, have rolls of to her injured father, either to ask his 
will return this letter to me unopened : I papers been opened,patiently scanned, forgiveness or to express sorrow for 
if I die, you will deliver It to the king and the greater portion of them com- her conduct.
within a day of my decease. Be care- I mitted to the flames. And Florence in Father Lawson was yet lingering in 
ful to do as I tell you, as you value I her vision ot the night, sees she grows the vicinity of the palace when the 
what you may consider your own hap- weary of her task ; she leans forward, queen’s death took place. There were 
piness. ” I pressing the throbbing head with the others, beside Florence and her hand-

A faint smile crossed the queen’s I h°t hand, and says to herself : “ Three maiden, secretly of the proscribed 
face as she noticed the look of bewilder- I hours and not yet done,” for the crow- faith, and by one of these, the tidings 
meat on that of Florence, who replied I ing of the cock in a distant farm-yard, was conveyed to James, who though he 
not without emotion, that she hoped tells the unhappy queen how long into would not put himself in mourning for 
the day of her death might be long the night, or rather the morning, her her death, shut himself up in his 
d’stant, and that she trusted to return I watch has extended ; and Florence apartments and refused all visits. His 
it to the queen in a few days. I fancies she hears her say, “ and if 1 horror was great on finding that one

“Remember, not a word is to be die now it was all done, but for six he had loved so dearly had expired 
said in connection with that to any I short years of restless ambition." without sonuing him the slightest ex-
breathing being ; put it carefully I She awakened at first scarcely con- pression of sorrow at the misery she 
aside, child, and now leave me to scious till a smothered exclamation, had been the means of causing him. 
myself. I do not want you again to- alike of bodily and mental suffering, To the great honor of that primate, 
night. " followed by a sound as if the unhappy Dr. Ken, who had been Mary’s chap-

Returnod to her own room, Florence occupant of the adjoining cabinet were lain in Holland, we may add, that he 
carefully locked the queen's letter in sobbing violently, burst upon her ear. wrote indignantly to Tennison respect- 
her cabinet, and lost in a maze of the All was then perfectly quiet. The ing his conduct at the queen’s death- 
wildcst con jecture, for the paper dream of Florence, you see, was but bed, charging him with not acting up 
certainly concerned herself. She was the recitation of what she had hoard to his positiou as primate, in failing 
still sitting by the fire, abstracted and whilst she was awake. It was hard to “ to call on the queen to repent on her 
thoughtful, when Grace entered the think the sight, if mortal eyes could death-bed of her sins towards her 
room : the latter was at no loss to have beheld it, were one whit less piti- father," reminding him in very strong 
divine that something more than ful than she had dreamed it to be. If language of the horror Tennison had 
usual had occurred during her inter- you bear in mind what such a sight expressed to him of some, circumstances 
view with the queen, but delicacy and would be to you, if death were coming in the queen's conduct at the time of the 
respect kept her silent. on with rapid strides, and if earnest revolution, affirming that they would

Coupled with the remarks the queen to destroy records of your past life ; compromise her salvation, without in- 
had previously made, Florence was at I instead of the rest so necessary, such dividual and complete repentance.

Another Autumn has passed away. 
Shall I ever, my dear child, clasp you 
in my arms again ?

It is now four years since we parted, 
and if the merciful God has sent us 
both trials, it has pleased Ilim to carry 
both yourself and your fond Mrs. 
Whitelv safely through them. At 
present we are all in good health, God 
be thanked. The king continues to 
load us with his benefits, and with 
countless marks of friendship. Every 
fresh proof fills us with renewed grati
tude. Whilst writing on this subject, 
do you remember, my child, that he 
promised to grant our Rose, as he 
termed you, any favor she might beg 
of him hereafter. It occurs to me 
that ho might be willing to render 
you a little service in the affairs of a 
certain person whoso disposition and 
affection is unalterable, but who is, 
alas ! too proud to marry, and thus 
hold you to your engagement under 
present circumstances.

The remembrance of the sad and des
titute condition of these brave gentle
men, who have made themselves poor 
and destitute, and who have given up 
everything for us, fills us with the 
most poignant grief, and troubles us 
far more keenly than our own calam
ities.

SPOTS

! BLEMISHES,
TLte.' CAUSED BY

BAD BLOOD,
CURED BY

V
COULD HARDLY WALK

ON ACVOVNT OK

RHEUMATISM
P.H.FOEQ8

ra
Di au Sirs, I am thankful to R.B.R. 

bticau.-v I am to-day strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
}> >\vmi. I was troubled with scrofulous

lijj if Quachita C:ly, La.,

• 4 -J mmtm

Suffering
IS CURED

spots and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blo<xI

1 took one bottle, with great 
say that 

the second

Hitters.
benefit, and can 
before 1 bad taken

positively 
l half of

Li AWbottle I was 1fPERFECTLY CURED. UJy

m -TT’ 1
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

1 am so pleased to be strong and 
healthy again by the use of R 11.B. and 
1 can strongly recommend it to every- 

Lorenzo Pvi.ihton,
Sydney Mines, C.B.

Farewell, ma mignonne. I never 
cease to pray for you, as for myself, 
that God may till our hearts with His 
holy love. We may be satisfied with all 
else that may happen to us if we pos
sess this. 1 may add that I was much 
interested in the account you gave mo 
of your attendant. God has given 
you a groat mark of His goodness, my 
child, in placing such a person near 
you. Burn this when read : and, 
once more, farewell.

TÏ1F. USE OF

'• Fi>r fully two yours. I suffered from 
rheumatism, and was frequently in such q| 
a condition that 1 could hardly walk. O 
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.. ® 
nnd the treatment helped me for the 0 
time being; hut soon the complaint re- o 
turned and 1 was as badly afflicted as ® 
ever. Ajcr's Sarsaparilla bring recom- c 
mended, 1 resolved to

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE anil IMMTiKT VUTLERY, 

CARPET NWEEPEKS, 
WRIXOERH.

BRANS EIRE IRONS.
Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUN" 'S STREET, North Side try it, and. after O 
using six bottles, I was completely £ 
cured.”—1\ H. Ford, Quachita City, La. o!ALTAR WINE. CHAPTER XXX.

ALONG WITH RECORDS 01' OTHER DAYS.
“ Do you really ieel worse, madam?”
This enquiry was put to the queen 

by Florence in a tone of anxious con
sideration on the evening of the -JOth 
of December, lGU-i.

“ Very much worse, child, indeed, 
though the king does not like to hear 
me say it. I feel ill, seriously ill.”

The end was drawing nigh—that 
end which levels all distinction, when 
peer and peasant, the crowned head 
and the beggar, are at last equal.

Did Mary entertain a presentiment 
that this was to be her last ? Her 
conduct on the night following the

Ayer'sKSarsaparilla Inow on hand a good supply ot 
Excellent Mas* Wine.
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inherit a great name its burden op
presses them, and the recollection ot n 
glorious past is vain unless it brings 

The annual pilgrimage to "1 ork, I with it a deeper and keener sense of 
under the auspices of the Guild ut responsibility. Our faith is our vic
tim’ 1-ady of Ransom, in honor ot St. | tory over space and time,
William, Archbishop ot York, and the 
York martyrs, took place oil the 8th 
inst. 1

THE BOY POET.PILGRIMAGE TO YORK.Half fearing to put herself in the 
way of the king, and yet not liking to 
leave the. palace without craving an 
audience, she begged one of the ladies 
in attendance on the Princess Anne to 
ask if shemight have an interview with 
him. The king's boorish and uncouth 
message was worthy of himself :

“ Tell her I do not want to see her."
TO HE CONTINUED.

’ Three times had the king swooned 
when word was brought him that the 
queen was no more. He persisted in 
remaining at Kensington, and as no 
one dared intrude on his grief, Flor
ence was at a loss how to convey to him 
the letter of the queen ; chance, how
ever, threw her in his way.

The queen's funeral had taken place, 
and she was beginning seriously to 
think of addressing herself to the 
Princess Anne, when, wandering down 
one of the galleries of the palace, she 
met the king advancing toward her ; 
to retreat was impossible. He would 
have passed her by, for his head was 
bent downwards, and he seemed lost in 
thought.

Her step, however, aroused him, and 
he seemed about to pass on, when, as 
if a sudden idea struck him, he paused.

“ I will speak of you to the Princess 
Anne," he said, and was walking on, 
when summoning courage by the 
thoughtfulness he had expressed, she 
knelt down, and gracefully presented 
to him the dead queen's letter, 
akin to anger, it might be, passed like 
a momentary shadow across his coun 
tenance ; and in somew hat harsh tones, 
he exclaimed :

" You may go."
She scarcely understood his mean

ing, and rising, and turning as to 
leave the gallery, looked enquiringly 
in his face.

“ You may go,” he repeated : “go 
from here ; go where you will, with 
your maid ; read, and go quickly."

Her eyes fell on the few lines the 
dying queen had written, and which, 

on without further word or

hood’s Cured
After

Others railed

4 Hv.Hit Mill Ward-Picture of the LI IV 
and Death of ii Genius.

Annie Murphy of the Vrsuline Con 
vent, Enghien, Belgium, writes :

Al-i. else passes away, The. May month—the sweet, sweet
The mighty monuments in Egypt, May month ! Thousands of wild 

Representatives of the Guild I in Assyria, in India, in China have I llowers whisper it to each other, and 
were present from various parts of survived for centuries; there was I their breath is fragrant. The birds 
Yorkshire, as well as from London, once a city that called itself eternal : sing it tenderly in their love lays to 
Preston, and other places. The pro- they have passed away, and their the blushing roses ; and the brooklet 
ceedings began with High Mass in St. ruins, like the fragments of a ship- murmurs it softly—oh so softly, as she 
Wilfrid's church, the celebrant being wreck, witness to the power of change. I glides along by the cot under the hill, 
the Very Rev. Provost Dawson. The What is history but a record of its The gentle brooklet knows that cot of 
Rev. Arthur Whelan was the preacher, vicissitudes. What is political science old. Every year when the May month 
There was a crowded congregation, but the recognition of its conquests, comes the two friends have a long long, 
The musical portion of the service Do not hours, weeks, months, years I chat. But to-day the little cot looks 
was under the direction of Herr I witness, like the mottos on the sundials, sad : for in one of its rooms a young 
OberhotTer. The Mass sung was com- to its continual How ? boy, fair as May itself, is dying. The
posed by Father Witt in honor of St. I tiie strokes or that mighty wing roses and forget me-nota droop their 
Francis Xavier, and the Offertory I up time heads and weep ; they loved the bright
was Jubilate, by Abiuger. Selecting are sweeping over as softly, noise- I youth, for he loved all things beautiful ; 
his text from St. John x 1H, the rev. I lessly, but the touch is marking us and the brooklet, flowing on through 
preacher, after alluding to the storms with eternal lines. Our faith is our many a green lane, tells her tale of woe 
and trials through which the Catholic I only surety, hope and peace. In 1 to the flowerets. Sometimes, to i, the 
Church had passed in times long ago, I storm and sunshine, in tumult and I tall trees bend down to listen, and a 
said the last great storm was in the I quiet, your faith will bo a tower of I niffh escapes their great hearts. One 
sixteenth century, when England I strength. May the peace of God, proud, wilful sunbeam alone doubts the 
attacked her dearest mother. That I which surpasseth all knowledge, be brooklet's story, and steals in through 
was a period which must ever remain ever with you. Peace bo to the world, the cottage windows to ascertain the ! 
in English hearts and to all who spoke I to England, to York ! Faith will pass I truth, 
the English tongue the most tender I into vision, hope will bo lost in posses- I Alas !
the most pathetic, and the most un- I sion, but the peace of God will survive I watches at the bedside of her dying 
fortunate in all our national history, when a stone is not left upon a stone —a tired heart struggles against death. 
England went from the faith, but not I of yonder minister, when the hills I The young life is ebbing away, and that 
all the brethren. He would say that have passed away and the ages of time heart-broken mother begs for strength 
the people of this country never gave are done. to the Virgin opposite the sufferer's bed.
up the faith willingly; they were I Afterwards the pilgrims paid a visit I Ah, thou, who has seen thine own Son 
positively robbed of it. But was I to the resting place of St. William in I die, inspire that mother's heart with 
there no chance that the Catholic I the minster. Wreaths were placed on I some of thy sweet calm, murmur mercy 
faith, which had been the prerogative I the spot where the remains of the I and love to him now- his soul is e’en on 
and the property of England for a I former Archbishop rest, and silent I the brink of the boundless sea. Breathe 
thousand years, would return to this I prayers were said. On the return a I consolation to her now -the dark blue 
land ? Had they any hopes that Eng- I call was made at the Guildhall, where, I eyes close, the heart of her son issiilled. 
land would be converted ? By conver- I it is recorded, the martyrs were tried, But a few years hence he was rich in 
sion he did not mean anything sudden. I after which luncheon was partaken of in health and joy. No word kind as his, 
It must be attained by the co operation the Corn Exchange. Subsequently the I no sympathy sweeter, no laugh merrier 
ef all true Catholics | pilgrims visited St. Mary’s Couvent, I till feeling in bis soul music known to

a hand of I the poet alone, wild dreams agitated 
Margaret Clltheroe, who suffered mar | his being. Yes, the world should hear

His own hills and the

London Universe, June IS.

Scrofula In tho Nock-Bunches AM 
Cone Now.

it1My Little Wild White Hose. WH■
V"It was peeping through the bramble 

That little wild white rose,
Where the hawthorne hedge was planted. 

My garden to inclose.
All beyond was fern and heather;
All within was sun and shelter,
And the wealth of beauty's store ; 

did not heed the fragrance 
floweret or of tree.

es were on that rosebud, 
grew too high for me.

“ In vain I strove to reach it
Through the tangled mass of green —

It only smiled and nodded 
Behind its thorny screen 

Yet. thro' that summer mor

ein sweeter 
•ot y
blooming, 

hite rose,

“ So. In life's wider garden.
There are buds of promise, too,

Beyond our reach to gather.
But not beyond our view ;

And, like the little charmer 
That tempted me astray.

They steal out half the brightness 
Of many a summer's day.

Oh, hearts that fall with longing 
forbidden tree.

Look up, and learn a lesson 
From my white rose and me.

“ Tis wiser far to number 
The blessings at my feet 

Than ever to be si 
For just one bud more sweet.

My sunbeams and my shadows 
Fall from a pierced hand :

I can surely trust His wisdom 
Since His heart I understand, 
mi maybe in the morning.
When His blessed face I see.

He will tell me why my white 
Grew just too high fur me. '

u.

«Ü jfe

But I 
Of \For my eyt 
And it gl

uinget,
I li ngtred ne 

vhy do thingi 
e possess th 

y garden buds were 
Itut all that I could 

Was that little mocking wn 
Hanging just too high for

Ohh wA lliihh

Sangerville. Maine.

“C. I. IInod & Co., Lowell, Mass.;
"Gentlemen I feel that 1 cannot say enough 

in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I liavo been troubled with scrofula In my neck 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
1 tried «lui not do me nn> good, and when 1 com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
largo bunches on my neck so sore that l could

it is too true. A mother 
son

Hood's1?> Ceres
not hear tho slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, tho soreness lu<t 
gone, and before I had finished the 
bunches had entirely disappeared." Blanchis 
Atwood, Rangcrvillv, Maine.

V B. If : > u decide; to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not l e Induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the •_ cu.m.illio ectnmof the aiiment ivy eanaL

•oml thopassing
comment, the king left in her haul. 
They ran thus :

“In remembrance of my maid of 
honor, Florence O'Neill, having saved 
my life during the fire at Whitehall, 
and also of her submission to our will 
respecting the overtures of marriage 
from the Count Yon Arnheim, I beg 
that you will allow her to leave the 
palace, with her maid, whenever she 
pleases to go, wheresoever she shall 
see lit ; and as she has now turned her 
twenty-first year, that she may have 
the full and entire management of her 
late uncle's property, as well as of the 
Irish estates inherited from her aunt, 
Catherine O'Neill.

HIS ELOQUENCE NEVER 
EQUALLED. there were many obstacles in the | Blossom street, where

_____ I WAY
Tribute of Wendell Phillip" to Daniel | 0f the conversion of England. The I tyrdom, was venerated. A procession I that melody !

first of these obstacles was the wide-I was then formed, and the pilgrims cottage home would ring with glory of
. spread infidelity which now was to he I marched to Tyburn, where a short ser- his name! Dreamer, dreamer, Imw

Broadly considered, 0 Connell s elo- j(nlnd ln . land. It was not merely I vice was held, Canon Goldie giving I delusive are thy visions ! 
quence has never been equalled 111 I amongst educated men, not only in our I some account of the martyrs. I hi re- I London ! strong, noble workers
modern times, certainly not in Eng- cathedral cities and universities, not turning Benediction was given at the have braved thy coldness and thy scorn
lish speech, once said Wendell Phillips, con)ined t0 tho higher walks of life, Church of the English Martyrs, till the goal of honor was won. Many 
America's greatest orator. I)o you but ranked amongst men and womeu ! Blossom street. ‘ a great heart is struggling, struggling
think I am partial? I will vouch jn the ]ower social s„aie, who fro ______*______ on. Alas many a sensitive soul has

Florence was alone in the gallery, John Randolph of Roanoke, the \ir- I quently had not two thoughts which THE POPE AND AMERICA I received its death wound lio n thy 
and, for two or three minutes after ginian slave holder, who hated an t|ie_ c'ouid logically unite together. I I hands !
reading the paper, remained in the Irishman almost as much as he hated a -phis state of affairs had come about I 8 Nt tclllentl whlch winstartlel The youth poured forth tho harmony 
position in which William of Orange Yankee, himself an orator of no mean I through the ‘.Reformation." Another Bigoted xon-Cathoiio. of his soul ; the crowd passed on indif
had left her. Joy is near akin to grief level. Hearing OConnell, ho ex- obstacle in the way of the conversion of I --------- Itèrent. And he tried again, the
in her manifestations, and her tears claimed: This is the man, these I ivngiaud was indifferentism. It was I Maurice Francis Egan contributes I strains were purer, richer than beiore ;
tell abundantly over the paper as she are the lips, the most eloquent that more]y an effect ot infidelity, and was I an interesting article on “ The Pope but they found no echo in those hearts,
proceeded to her own chamber, her speak the English tongue in my day ! | either theological, practical, or what and Temporal Power in America" to I Still tho boy poet hoped and sang till
mind busily weaving a thousand de- I think ho was right. I remember the LQ term physical. But I the Xorth American llevicw. Among I the music grew discordant with despair,
lightful images by the way. solemnity of Webster, the grace of I ^ TI1KM LOOK at the ofiier side I other things he says : j Now the crowd laughed and cried

When she reached her rooms she Everett, the rhetoric oi Choate; I I 0I, T1IB picture I No Pope claims temporal sovereignty I “tool !
immediately summoned Grace. When know the eloquence that lay hid in 1 ,nd here he would sav that the Church I beyond the territory which was his as a * lie wandered back to tho mother who 
that imperturbable hand maiden made the iron logic of Calhoun : 1 have ' . , . . f accordin’- to its. temporal ruler. No Pope claims infill I was waiting, ever waiting, lor her .on
her appearance she was seated with incited beneath the magnetism of ' ? ' „ , > influence maintained libility in directing the matters of I the heart that had beaten so ex nil
that small piece of paper open on the Sergeant S. Prentiss, ot Mississippi, I jtv tde land’ and had acted every day life. No Pope, unless by I ingly was broken the music ol the.
table, her hands clasped, and an ex- who wielded a power few men ever L,-a breakwater against the inroads of the consent of nations, could appear I noble, soul, was too sublime lor earth
pression of joy on her countenance. had ; it has boon my iortune to sit at ; . Fn’-lish character was among them in the capacity of their I he curious little sunbeams, stealing

“Grace," she said, “ I am going the feet of the great speakers of the ‘ chrUtian. A hope that th-....... npnral head. The Pope cannot in once more through the windows,
to France. Will voit accompany me English tongue on the other side ot ■ he was sneakin - would make a moral issue, out of a morel\ I linger lovingly among tin- curls ol ,ns
thither ?" the ocean : but I think all of them to# £ #ltimately attained was that the political one. No word of his could solde» hair. A feetmg ol peace comes

“ To France, madam, ’ said the as- gether never surpassed and none of ̂ j^o-iaud were wear v of the force American Catholic soldiers to I over the nvmi.v mothm - hunt. .In
tonished woman, and her eyes fell on them ever equalled O’Connell. Hull and monotonous thin- the whited I throw down their arms in a cause I knows that bevtmd the clouds the liar-
the open letter of tho queen. Nature luteudel him for our Demos-1 . protestantism. They | which they believed to bo just. many ol lier boys soul is understood

“I have permission of the king, thenes. Never, since the great G reek, I cr3 VC:;nl; j-nr something which! Bikhop Doaue declared that tho “pro-1 by the angels.
A voice from tho grave which he dared has she sent forth any one so lavishly wouy* 8Ult“ their .noble characters nounced principles of the Roman . , , we bllt wll,lt n,„„v„
not refuse, has spoken to him. \ ou gifted for his work as a tnbute ot the bettel. Another hope, he said, was Church give the Church a right to eon- sarsaparilla d.m! that tell» the st«,ry „f its
may read if you wish,” and, with a people. In the hrst place, nenaa.ai Ritualism which existed. He be- I trol the political actions ol its mem-| merit. When in need of medicine remember
something of reverence, she put the magnificent preseuce, impressive in Ueved u t0 be the sehooi for ihe train- bers," implying that the conscience of Hood's Cures,
dead queen’s letter in her attendant’s bearing, massive, like that ot Jupiter. I „.. Continuin'- I the Pope, when he considers secular I Constipation, Headache, l.ilnusness
hand.1 You must make your election, Webster himself hardly outdid him in °‘ev "proacher saM : I wliî now conditions, must over ride the con- &
Grace, and make it quickly. the majesty of hisi proportions, lo ol I k of some positive sjglls 0f a sciences of all Catholics. 1 his is a „nli. liver, bowels and bluud, curing all

“ It is already made, madam," said sure he had not Webster s craggy lace I natjonaj return to faith. One is the | monstrous doctrine, and it seems im- I their diseases.
Grace. “ I love the queen better just and precipice of brow, nor his eyes _rowth and success of the Church in possible that Bishop Doane should Dear Sirs. I have used Yellow Oil
now than I ever loved her in her life- glowing like anthracite coal. Nor fheae latter davs. On all sides, in seriously assert it, in the face of his- ^
time. When shall we go ? had he the lion roar of Mirabeau. ey spheve 0f thought and action, tory and in the faces of his American vi'|le (l„t.

“ Pack up tny clothes aud books at But his presence et t t, eye. I the Church is becoming an increasing | Catholic fellow-citizens. I Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Heat
once, Grace ; let us go as speedily as small O’Connell would hardly been an I \ye are represented in litera- There is no reason that Rome should I Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, li, !<’
possible.” O'Connell at all. These physical ad- in art in politics, on the bench, love the Public school system; no And 20 cent Plugs.

Then Florence withdrew to her pri- vantages are half the battle. . ln commerce, and positions of trust reason that she should concern herself 1 Was Aa^AttKiw severely
vate apartment, and you may be quite I remember Russell Lowell telling I d influence VVere Milner, or aboutit;buteveryreasonthatsheshould I tho!,Kht 'l vL' going to die, but fi.riunately
sure that for some little time she felt us that Mr. Webster came home irom I Q^aqoner or gome other old warrior to I be anxious that her children should 1 i tried Dr. Fowler'* Extract of Wild straw-
like one in a dream, dazed, bewildered. Washington at the time the Whig ’ , ' , th learn the truth of Christianity and berry, and now I ran thank this excellent
Should she go straight to St. Germains? party thought of dissolution and went ag jn England to.dav "they the rules of Christian morality. With mI',',"™ t<h,î'lV""t ",y ° '
(th,no; she should act -upon a hintthe down to I-aneutl Hall to protest. Draw- I w(|Uld rej0jce t0 see a strong, active, out these “ universal education " must | .miment ,t„„„c„i,l.. etc.
Queen Mary Beatrice had given her. ing himself up to his lotciest propor- I ^v-nchurch energizino* through the I be a failure from the point of view ol
She should seek out King Louis, and tion, his brow clothed with thunder, L "h of the land. They would"see a thoughtful Chrittians. As a body,
beg him to redeem his word; because before listening thousands, hei saul ; n(dde. dierarehy deserving the rever- | Catholics are not in opposition to the
you will please to remember that when “Well, gentlemen, I am a ”hif’enceand veneration of the people—a Pnblic^-school system. Rome has not 
she met the king at Marly, more than Massachusetts Whig, a tanueu ±lal1 ! mio-htv race of men whose broad asked them to interfere with tho 
four years since, he had told her he Whig, a revoluntionary Whig, a con- sta|esmanship toUa us of the imperial rights of their neighbors : and when 
would grant any boon she at any time stitutional Whig: if you break the I mQU|d in which they have been cast. Rome does it will be tunc enough 
wished to ask of him. Whig party where, am I to go ? And, Thev would see and count bv hundreds to raise a “war cry." If Catholics

I shall not say what boon she meant says Lowell, ' We held our breath, church and chapel| convent and school, were in the majority in this country 
to ask, but her thoughts might be thus thinking where we could go. It he lumg for the sick| tho aged_ and thc they would prol.ably use their share 
construed into words. had been 5 foot 11 we should have said They would see and rejoice in of the school taxes to support their

“I shall go to Paris, and then en- who cares where you go . bo it was I ,he great Guild of Our Ladv of Ran-I own schools, if they could. It would
quire where King Louis holds his court, with O’Connell. There was something Lo^^th its forty-five thousand strong, be a question of the ballot, as it is a
If I can get speech of Madame de Main- majestic in his presence b®f°r® *}° | under the generalship of one who ha„ question of the ballot now. After
tenon I will, because the king will refuse spoke, and ho added to■ it what Y\eb- Lau„ht the enthUsiasm of the old spirit . all, this school question is a local
her no favor she asks of him, though ster had not, but whatt lay migh, have Sue= wouid bo the picture which would political question,
he has already passed his word to me lent-grace Lithe as a boy at seventy, ent itgelf t0 their gaze. 
to ffrant whatever boon I solicit. I everv attitude a picture, every gesture 1
shall then go to St. Germains. How a trace, he was still all nature, noth- what a wonderful < hanqe has i Many thonsands of unsolicitecl letters have
6 • A Yl„ all ho to epo me h„t natnro seemed to sneak all TAKEN PLACE readied the manufacturer, of bcott’s Emul-surprised they will all be to see me ,ng but nature seemed to speak a" . „ „ , . . aion from those cured through its use, of
again; and he to whom I have been over him. I »> the powei ot the Most High . An“. I Consumption and Scrofulous diseases ! None

Ion1- betrothed, what will he say Ho had a voicethatcoveri-d the gamut. I if I were to seek what has been one of r;m spe.-,k so confidently of its merits as
when I give him the message I am sure I heard him once sav : “I send my the services of this growth I must look those who have tested it.
to take him from King Louis." voice across the Atlantic, careering to the zeal and enthusiasm of the Irish Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Sprup stands

Do not blame her, too, that when her like the thunder storm against the race as the food of our strength. ^ ft.'"i/” t^'i^Tagto to
soliloquy was ended, her tears tell to breeze, to tell thc slave holder ot the I Heaven has set its seal upon tho nuits I breaking up a cold. A cough is noon sub-
the memory of Queen Mary. How Carolinas that God's thunder-bolts are of St. Patrick’s apostolate. They have dued, tightness M the cheat relieved,
little did she think that the queen on hot and to remind the bondman that forsaken with sorrow their native
that morning her hand had traced those the dawn of his redemption is alreadv I land, with its green hills and crumb j f;iü. It is a medicine prepared from the
lines was thinking how she should at breaking.’ You seem to hear the I ling ruins ; but they are true to the I active principles or virtues of several medi-
least’remedv one wrong. She had de- tones coming back to London from the piety of their fathers. Where a son of cinal herbs, and can bo depended upon for all
elded on speaking to her husband, as Rocky Mountains. Then, with the Ireland dwells an altar to God is built. rUH™Dat7o™a”'.sn"nl,gUt" Plot™re
it were from the grave Thus she slightest possible Irish brogue, he May their faith ever remain fervent °end8,„8unl,ghv,Solp wrappers(wranpers 
secured to Florence her property, as would tell a story and Exeter Hall 1 with the strength ot the eagle, with the | bearing the words •• why Does a woman Look
well as her freedom. Probably when shook with laughter. The next freshness of its early beauty, without Old ^
she begged her so earnestly to give moment, tears in his voice like a a trace ot weakness oi decay . But I (.ciVP by post a nretty picture, true from adver-
the king the paper the day after her Scotch song, 5,000 men wept. llis where is our surest hope ? 0 glorious I tiBes,,worth framin» . Thlsj^ ^
death the thought may have occurred marvellous voice, its almost incredible martyrs ot 1 ork, inteicede lor youi I the best in the market, and it win only cost ic
to her’that permission would bo refused, power and sweetness, charmed mil- native land! May your blood be
if time were allowed to pass over, so as lions._____________ sweetly avenged . .rod of jus Try It—It would be a gross injustice to
for thc wound, occasioned by her loss, . tice, listen to tno cues ot the confound that standard healing agent Dît.
tn Bon 1 nn before the reouest was made. Tho scrofulnus taint winch may have been martyrs of England ; rain down upon Thomas’E(:i.i:< thic < Hr., with theordinarytoneaiup oemreinerequccv in your hloid for .years may be thoroughly ... Jcountrv the dews of Thv "-race, imguonts, lotions and salvos. They areThere was not small surprise expelled by giving Hood’s Sarsaparilla a counny mo aevis oi iny_^iace. f|f«utime« in(|,,mmatory an(l astringent,
evinced by the ladies of the court trial. ^ he blood ot the saints, >i(Ahi(.n. is oil is, on the contrary, eminently cool-

of Florence; Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to the seed of Christians. What, broth- inc and soothing when applied externally to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and ren, is our duty in the great work of relieve pain, and powerfully remedial wu 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five cents. eonVerting England? Remember swallowed.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, Bron- Vnnr inheritance Be lovai to vour SOME people laugh to show their pretty chilis, and all Lung Troubles are quickly y®!' nf«ll teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth Bow-cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. traditions. lou are tho heirs ol ail I der makes people laugh more than ever.
Minard'e Liniment Care» Distemper,3 Christian glories. But if weak hearts 1 It’s so nice. Price itfc, Bold by druggists,
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ive described was 
dosed it too, as 

tter to her boorish, 
iroaching him with 
uitorious Elizabeth 
sinned very deeply 
va of him, and this 
she ever wrote, en- 
dollveredexcept in 

" then she locked it 
cabinet, where, ol 
i alter all was over, 
«ably was this letter 
when all was still 
tiding sobs Florence 

■ there was no more 
a, and a very little 
iftcr the clock had 
aard the queen pass 
; bed-chamber, aud 
rat Mary was worse, 
fter such a watch as 
ig day sho was de- 
small-pox ; think, 1 
previous night had

the other ladies of 
d much what steps 
rotild take (of course 
i she said nothing of 
ipecting the queen’s 
the previous night).
I her duty ; she was 
a couch ; neverthe- 

essage to her sister 
allow her the happi 
u her. She would, 
he condition she was 
I. The message was 
ajesty, and the mes- 
with word that “ 
an answer the next

tho

,y message was re 
leiliation could have 
ave we not seen all 
s heart was almost 
eling except for her 
veil to him she left a

: next day that Flor- 
) other ladies in the 
her ; the queen was 
ito unconsciousness, 
larding, who under- 
o all the concern of
3, forced herself into 
hamber ; the dying 
one word “Thanks. " 
was, indeed, all she

terrible erysipelas 
the queen’s face, and 
tide settled immedi- 
irt. The king was in 
ed his camp bed to be 
ïamber of his dying 
lined with her night

,e communication that 
with calmness, said 

ote her mind on many 
g,”and spoke of the 
he would find in her 
led giving herself or 
b tenderness a final 
lave caused to them 
is. however, much at 

e rebuking letter she 
sw nights since in her

ig the Sacrament, she 
solemnly to die. She 

time, but said her soul 
i by it and that noth- 
but prayer. Once or 

o speak to the king, 
through with it. For 
lay silent, then when 
wandered very wildly 
îations led those who 

to believe that there 
till upon her mind, 
thing to tell thc Arch 
me alone with him,’’ 

and thc room being 
ired, Tennison awaited 
patience, the expected

said that the queen's 
ring, “she had fancied 
3r Jacobite physician, 
l nurse upon her, and 
king behind a screen. 
» the time of the queen 
her last moments uses

r she had any scruples 
father, and they made 
course with Tenuison. 
vine took upon his own 
is which, in those weak, 
icnts might weigh upon 
remain a secret until

solemn hour between 
ling, the spirit of the 
h, without one word of 
r remorse with regard 
ither, either to ask his 
to express sorrow for

n was yet lingering in 
the palace when the 

>ok place. There were 
lorence and her hand- 
ly of the proscribed 
ic of these, the tidings 
:> James, who though he 
limself in mourning for 
it himself up In his 
refused all visits. His 

tt on finding that one 
so dearly had expired 
;■ him the slightest ex- 
row at the misery she 
eans of causing him. 
honor of that primate, 
tad been Mary's chap- 
, we may add, that he 
tly to Tennison respect
ât the queen’s death- 

him with not acting up 
as primate, in failing 
queen to repent on her 

her sins towards hel
ling him in very strong 
îe horror Tennison had 
n of nome, circumstance.s' 
onduct at the time of the 
rming that they would 
r salvation, without in- 
implete repentance.
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tremble at the thought of temperance, | one time moderator"of the Presbyter-
righteousness and the judgment to ian Church of Canada.
come- " But the P. P. A. judged otherwise ;

Speaking of the Keformatlon In Eng- and ^ bitterly partisan is that society 
land he made a few plain statements tbat on|y a |ew jays were allowed to 
that will doubtless wound the feelings elap#e j,fter the plectioni wheD the 
ot the glorious Establishment s defend- rccalcitrant voters received oliicial 

Ho 'Inoted Macaulay, who said order8 t0 attend a meeting of the 
that the Reformation in England “was election commiUee of the society, to be 
started by Henry, the murderer of his he](1 0„ Friday eVening, July 13, to 
wives; continued by Somerset, the aI18wer the charge imtde against them : 
murderer of his brother, and completed „ p,ea6e take notice that you are 
by Elizabeth, the murderer of her charged with violation of your obliga- 
guest. ” Doctor Littledale declared lions and of section 57 of the Consti- 
that the reformers were unredeemed tution, in that you did vote against 
villains, and Dickens has nothing more ‘^candidate of the order at the recent 
complimentary to say of Henry VIII. B-[h 80Ction of thc p p A.
save that he was “ the most intolerable Con8titmlon here referred to was made 
ruffian and a blot of blood and grease a ,ftw Qf the 80clety at the burlesque
upon the history of England.' Hamilton convention of thc Grand

When an address such as Father Couneili held last Jauuary. U U thus 
Vaughan's can be delivered in Lon- glyen by ,he Stratford ]ieacon ;
don, w'e ate convinced that the tide of

— that the “The Divisional Council may en
dorse a candidate or candidates as the 
exclusive candidate or candidates of 
the order for any ward or constituency, 
and when a candidate or candidates 
are so endorsed, then, and in every 
such case, to allow oneself to be put 
in nomination as another candidate, 
or to vote or work for any other can 
didate not so endorsed shall be a viola
tion of the constitution.
Divisional Council exists, the same 
law may be enforced by 
council."

It thus appears that not only have 
the P. P. Aists sworn to keep Catholics 
from having any opportunity to work 
for a living, but they have sworn away 
their own liberties, and committed 
them to the keeping of whatever fan
atical clique may happen at the time 
being to control the lodge.

Talk about leading voters to the 
polls like a dock of sheep ! The like 
of this tyranny has never been so 
openly and vindictively attempted in 
Canada before : and what adds to the 
wonder is that it is in the province 
which mo t loudly boasts of its intelli
gence and love of liberty that such an 
enormity is successfully perpetrated.

The Rev. Mr. Madill was very posit
ive in his declaration at Niagara, 
shortly before the election, that he had 
a solid vote under his control, and it 
appears that his boast had some found
ation in reality. The fact that a few 
voters in Stratford had the courage to 
vote according to their conscience does 
not destroy the disgraceful and 
astounding truth that we have in this 
flourishing Province an organization 
the members of which have sworn 
away their liberties to vote according 
to conscience for good and honest Gov
ernment.

TIIE POPE AND T1IE CATII 
OI.IC PII ESS.

Mr. McCarthy's amendment was de
feated by a voteof 111 to 21. The fol
lowing members constituted the min-

mi nation of the assembly to cover up 
loose theological theories will bring 
about peace and prosperity in the end. 
It appears to us that tolerance of such 
views as those which the professor 
teaches will result in the spread of 
latitudinarianism, which may in the 
end become too powerful to be sup
pressed.
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Another proof of the broad and com
prehensive policy of the Pope is the ! orit>’; Me88r8' McCarthy, Sproule, Me- 
encyclical addressed to the Archbishop 1 XeiU- Deui80n- Marshall, Tyrwhitt, 
of Lima and the Bishops of Peru. I Madill, Smith (Ont..i, Charlton, Mulock, 
He advises them to devote their MacDonald (Huron;, Davin, Carscal 
every care to the training of len- Bain (Wentworth), Innis, 
aspirants to the priesthood, aud to ,towand' Somerville, McMillan, Allan, 
counteract the influence of an inlidel Beith and Boston' h wiU be observed 
press by the dissemination of good that a“ the Protestant members from 
Catholic newspapers. Quebec voted in favor of Separate

The nineteenth century is a read- “h00'8’ U is not iheir wish to destroy
ing centurv, and the newspaper has a the SeParate 8ch°o1 8-V8tem' becaU8e 
hold and «‘power upon the minds and tbc>' know that 11 U bc destroyed, the
hearts of the people. It is the fashioner liberties the-v en'0-v mU8t with tbo8c 
of public opinion ; it is the moans of of the Catholics in the other Provinces.
instruction to many who have no 
leisure to permit them the close 
acquaintance of ponderous falios.

The enemies of the Church have per
chance seen this more clearly than our
selves. They have made it the mes
senger of error and misrepresen
tation.

Wonder it is that many Catholics 
permit the entrance of newspapers 
inimical to their Church into their 
households. They might as well 
shelter a deadly serpent. Such Cath
olics, however, are generally of no 
character, for who with an earnest 
love for the heritage of his faith, 
would look kindly on a newspaper 
that has for its object the defamation 
of its teachers and teachings. Some 
give as an excuse that they wish to 
know the two sides of the question.
But there is but one side to a question 
that concerns Catholic interests of 
vital importance. They know this, 
though they fain would deny it.
They know well that as Catholics they 
should ever hearken to the voice of 
Him whom the Holy Ghost has placed 
in their midst to guide them. He, the 
watchman on the tower, sees more 
plainly the danger, and when he 
warns them of it, his voice is but the 
echo of duty. A deep sense of his 
office and tremendous responsibility 
will not permit him to be silent. He 
must speak or prove recreant to his 
duty. He must speak unequivocally, 
though his accents may jar on ears at
tuned to honied commonplaces and be 
distasteful to those astride thc political 
fence. He may arouse animosity in 
certain quarters, but thinking men 
will venerate him as being true to 
principle and will admire him for 
honest and fearless action.

Compromise and temporary policy 
are, in certain cases, the devices of 
the sluggard and coward.

ers.

Tin: chief writer on an A. P. A. 
paper in Columbus, 0. , says of his 
own creed :

“I think Christianity is pernicious, 
i am not a Christian, and I hold in con
tempt the whole brood of mysteries with
out reference to the names under which 
they do business. ”

The man who wrote the above is a 
fair type of the P. P. Aist of Canada. 
He is identitied with the movement 
either for revenue or notoriety.

London, Saturday, July 28, 1894.
THE C.uunl.u: MOV EM EST IK 

ENGLAND.

THE MAIL'S METHODS.

Ths following paragraph has ap
peared in the New York Tribune, the 
Christian at Work, the Toronto Mail 
and many other papers :

"There still appears to be considerable 
opposition to Monsignor Satolli in the Roman 
Catholic Church. The Catholic Review 
says : ' The Monsignor must be recalled. 
There never was any need of him here. 
The American Bishops never had any use 
for him : they did not ask for him. and when 
he came they did not know w hat he came for. 
In fact, it could be said without untruth that 
they do not know who sent him. Of course 
he came with the Pope's commission, but 
nevertheless it cannot be said, as a matter 
of fact, that the Pope sent him bore.' "

Cardinal Vaughan is indeed walk-
“Don,” in the Toronto Saturday 

Night, thus pays his respects to Prin
cipal Grant. The picture drawn is re
markable for its correctness :

“The Rev. Principal Grant is a 
gentleman whose personality and ora
torical ability I sincerely admire, yet 
1 do not think I am going too far when 
I assert that he has achieved no con
spicuous place in Canada by reason of 
extraordinary piety or because of any 
special spiritual elevation. 1 imagine 
that his most ardent admirers would 
not suggest his name as that of one 
who should be canonized. .Such being 
the case, no one can have had his feel
ings outrageously injured while view
ing the castigation which Archbishop 
Cleary has inflicted upon the professoy. 
If ever a man deserved a real good 
trimming it was Professor Grant : and 
if a committee of those interested in 
seeing the gentleman of Queen’s Uni
versity properly attended to had chosen 
the man who was to wield the cat-o - 
nine-tails, Archbishop Cleary would 
have been appointed to the task.”

At the Congress of Polish Catholics 
recently held at Posen, there were 
three Bishops and several deputies of 
the Reichstag and Landtag, 
whole number of delegates present was 
1600, and an address was unanimously 
carried amid the greatest enthusiasm 
thanking Pope Leo XIII. for his recent 
encyclical letter to the Polish Bishops, 
in which the rights of the Polish people 
to civil and religious liberty were 
maintained. A telegram expressing 
the most earnest loyalty to the Holy 
Father was sent to Rome, and the Holy 
Father sent his blessing to the Con
gress. The loyalty of the Poles to the 
faith and to the head of the Church is 
the best answer to those papers which 
recently misrepresented the Pope’s 
encyclical as betraying the interests 
of Poland in order to curry favor with 
the Czar,

in g in the footsteps of his sainted pro-
Contrary to the expectations I bigotry is ebbing away 

of many, he has endeared himself to all nation is looking Romeward. 
His splendid abilities have

decessor.

classes.
commanded the respect of the cultured A TYRANNICAL YOKE.

aud educated, and his kindly heart, 
that has prompted him to the further
ance of philanthropieal objects, has
secured him the deep affliction of the what it really is, a tyranny of the 
little ones of his flock. Some time ago
he established an association bearing ' deavors to exercise 
the title of the Catholic Social l nion. sciences of its members.

We cannot say that we regret that 
in the constituency of North Perth 
the P. P. A. has shown itself to be

Whore nomost despotic kind in the control it en- 
over the con-

We have informed the editors of the 
above named papers that the foregoing 
never was published in the Catholic 
Review. The editor of the Tribune 
assures us that he will correct the mis
statement made by his paper. As yet 
we have not heard from the Christian 
at Work and the Toronto Mail.— Oath- 
lie Review.

a subordinate

When we consider that the Union j 
aims to promote a feeling of brother- organs, and especially in the Toronto 
hood among all classes—to interest the Mail, of the tyranny of the Catholic 
rich in their poor brethren, and to en- hierarchy, which has been falsely ac- 
courage efforts for the amelioration of Cused of having soli the Catholic vote 
their condition—we need not say that the first instance to Sir Oliver 
it has achieved great popularity. At Mowat for a consideration, this con- 
the annual reception of the Union a federation being 
very forcible discourse was delivered which would increase the political in- 
by the brother ot the Cardinal—the fluence of the Catholic clergy and 
Rev. Bernard \aughan. I he recep- hierarchy in the Province, 
tion was a success in every way. 
classes were represented. The London that

Much has been said in the P. P. A.

It is not at all likely that a correc
tion will appear in the Mail. That 
paper has lallen into a Margaret Shep
herd style of dealing with Catholic 
matters.

some concessions

EDITORIAL SÛTES.All , Our readers do not need to be informed

! the charge
docker brushed against his titled and no attempt has been made to 
brother, and felt perchance that the furnish the smallest proof that either 
old barriers of caste were being swept ally 8UCh bargan was made with Sir 
away by thc waves olChristian charity. Oliver, or that any attempt was made 
Madaine Albani hastened from the the clergy to coerce Catholics in 
continent to do honor to the occasion, manner indicated, 
and was escorted to the stage by !

is groundless, We aiie pleased to be able to an
nounce that the town of Galt has, to a 
considerable extent, regained its stand
ing amongst the other towns of Ontario. 
At one time, as we some weeks ago 
pointed out, the P. P. A. epidemic 
had attacked the municipality, and for 
a while the disease assumed a most vir-

The

;

If any Catholic journal had made
■ Fatherthe courtly Prince prelate.

Vaughan during the course of his ad- testant body, the indignation of these 
dress told some very plain truths, that journals would have been unbounded, 
but a decade ago would have drawn The whole Catholic botiy would havo 
around him a surging mob ol bigots : been branded as conspirators to malign 

“ Not the least of our blunders in the 
past has been the making too much of
the intellect and too little of the , ,

Have we not been committing those Protestant journals which are not

such an assertion concerning any Pro- ulent character, so virulent indeed, 
that the town constable, Mr. Ahern, a 
most respected citizen, was voted out1

i. of his position because he happened 
to be a Catholib. So indignant 
were the majority of the most worthy 
residents of the town at this proceed
ing, that a public meeting xvas called, 
and the P. P. A. element of the Coun-

a respectable body of Protestants ; and 
we have not the least doubt that even

h ea rt.
the fatal blunder of putting weapons affiliated with the society which might 
of knowledge into the hands ot our be impugned would unite with those 
people without teaching them how to
use those weapons, and have we not .... ,
thereby in too many instances rather the accusation in denouncing the sup- 
armed a mob than drilled an army, posed outrage.
The great transforming power in the 
world is love : so that ns the crystal by 
drinking in the sunbeam becomes 
transformed into a glittering gem of misrepresented for having exposed thc 
loveliness, so man, by filling his heart; attacks made upon Catholic rights by 
with the tires of Gods love, becomes the allies who fought the Provincial 
splendid with the splendors of God 
Himself. ”

■

cil were denounced in the most un
measured terms. At the last meeting 
of the aldermen, Mr. Ahern, by a vote 
of 7 to 6, was comfirmed in his posi
tion. We congratulate that gentleman 
on the outcome of the affair, and we 
also commend the majority of the coun
cil for their honest course. The P. P. 
A. wing of the body will hereafter 
hare abundant cause to hide their 
heads when appearing in public.

En who might feel themselves injured by
THE EVILS OF THE DAY.

MR. DALTON MCCARTHY'S 
NORTH WEST AMEND

MENT.

In a discourse at the consecration of 
St. Gabriel’s Church in New York, 
Archbishop Ryan thus referred to the 
crying evils of our day and to the sav
ing teaching of thc Church :

“The most pernicious and absurd 
error of our day is the notion that we 
can have morality and public virtue 

teaching. As well 
expect fruits and flowers without stem 
or root as expect such results. If we. 
examine closely the crying evils of the 
day, we can trace them to the rejection 
or only partial admission of some Chris
tian doctrine. Divorce, with its 
countless sins and miseries, is to be 
traced to the denial of the Christian 
doctrine of the indissolubility of mar
riage. Anarchy and all rebellion 
against legitimate authority is to be 
referred to the rejection of the great 
principle that all power is from God, 
and not from the people directly,—from 
God through the people. Perjury, 
with its fearful consequences to life, 
property and reputation, is caused by- 
denying the doctrine of God’s provid
ence, His ever present interest in the 
affairs of men, and His certain punish
ment of those who shall call His name 
in vain ; immorality of all kinds, from 
the rejection, or such modification as 
is equivalent to a rejection, of the doc
trine of God’s necessary and intense 
hatred of sin, and the loss of faith in 
the awful punishments with which He 
will visit it.

“ Now, the reformation of society 
requires that these and other saving 
truths should be taught, and taught 
with absolute uniformity and cer
tainty, as they are 
in the Catholic Church, 
ision and doubt about them 
will destroy their restraining power. 
What Cicero said of the natural moral 
law must be true of them—that * not 
one law in Rome, another in Athens, 
one now and another hereafter, but 
one law perpetual aud immutable will 
bind together all nations and all time;' 
of which the common Teacher aud uni
versal Ruler is God. It is because of 
such uniformity and certainty that the 
Catholic Church is such a power in the 
world in proclaiming the restraining 
influences of religion on human pas
sion, and thus benefiting mankind 
without as well as within her fold. ”

The discourses of most preachers are 
heard with incomparably more pleas
ure than they are read. There is 
much in voice and manner to 
supply for literary defects, but “ bald 
spots " are not to be concealed in print. 
Speakers who have never learned how 
to frame sentences, or who do not write 
their discourses, ought not to print 
them. The sermons of Archbishop 
Ryan are pleasant to read as well as to 
hear ; they always contain notable and 
quotable passages. — Ave Maria.

We say again : We rejoice that the 
true character of P. P. Aism has thus

If the
We have evidence of this in the way 

wit havo been ourselves abused and been revealed by its own act. 
members of the organization are will- The North-West Bill brought before 

the House of Commous by the Hon. Mr. 
Daly was made by Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy the occasion for a new display 
of hostility against Catholic education. 
Mr. McCarthy moved as an amendment 
to the Bill, that the Legislative As
sembly of the North-West Territories 
shall have full power after the next 
general election in the territories, to 
legislate in the matter of education re
specting Public and Separate schools.

Thc object of the motion was, of 
course, to enable the Protestant major 
itv in the North-West Assembly to 
abolish the Separate school system at 
present existing in the territory, but 
we are happy to have it to say that the 
fanaticism which led to the introduc
tion of such an amendment found no 
favor with the great majority of the 
members, Protestants and Catholics, 
Reformers and Conservatives alike 
voting that for the present, at least, 
the whole population shall retain the 
liberty they now enjoy to have such 
schools as they can approve of in con
science, and that, as long, at least, as 
the territory shall remain a territory, 
the liberties of all denominations to 
have schools of their own, if they see 
fit, shall be preserved.

It is very true that the Protestants of 
the Dominion generally would prefer 
that there should be no Separate 
schools, but most of them now see and 
admit the reasonableness of not forcing 
their views upon Catholics, who view 
matters differently They view the 
matter in the same way as the Ottawa 
Citizen, which in a recent editorial on 
the debate on Mr. McCarthy’s amend
ment said :

f; ing to remain under a yoke so galling 
as that they have placed upon their 
own necks, they deserve to live under 
a corrupt Government. Honest citizens 
of Ontario have so far succeeded in

! Government during the last cam
paign. Our columns were watched to 
see whether we would have the courage 
to return blow for blow to assailants who 
aimed at destroying those educational 
rights which we hold most dear, and 
every blow we gave was represented, 
especially in the Mail, as an undue 
attack upon Protestant liberties and 
Protestant honor.

We were not deterred by these mis- 
, representations from maintaining 

our cause, and fighting to the 
best of our ability, and wo take 
to ourselves some credit for having 
contributed towards its utter defeat ; 
nor shall wo in the future hesitate 
from using our rights as Canadian 
citizens, should such a battle have to

I without doctrinal
Eloquently did he. speak of the re

generating influence of Christianity 
— how it touched with healing hand 
the dying colossus of Paganism and 
gave it back its old-time but move 
beautiful vesture of light and love.
Her missionaries, with a music as the 
sound of the tramp of armies, and with 
a power that could only come from the 
God of battles, passed North and South,
East and West, purging minds and 
hearts of the false and impure and 
exemplifying for all time that self- 
sacrifice is the lever of the world.

Father Vaughan spoke of the in
fluence of the Middle Ages. To many 
outside our faith the words Middle 
Ages suggest merely a vision of trucu
lent clerics, despotic prelates and a£a*ni notwithstanding that
myriads of laymen crouching in abject ^10 more knavishly than ab
ler ror before their masters.

Fon some time past many news 
papers*in the country have been dis 
cussing what is called thc “Curran 
Bridge Scandal and members of 
Parliament have brought to the atten
tion of the House what appears to be 
crooked transactions in connection 
with the erection of this bridge. 
It may be well to remember, however, 
that the Hon. the Solicitor-General is 
not in any way responsible for these ir
regularities. The bridge merely bears 
his name. That is all.

putting off the day when such dishon
orable tactics should prevail : but un
less the P. P. A. be frowned down per- 
severingly, as it has been in the 
past, we shall soon find corruption in 
high places which that organization is 
endeavoring to establish, and the Prov
ince will deserve the infliction, should 
it, even by apathetic tolerance, permit 
the P. P. A. to become a power in the 
land.

On the subject of the tyranny of the 
dark-lantern association, the only 
comment made by the Toronto Mail

s

Many colored persons applied for 
permission to attend the revival ser
vices conducted by Mr. Moody recently 
in Richmond, Virginia, but they were 
insulted and beaten away from the 
church, and were given to understand 
that the free offer of salvation which 
Mr. Moody announced was not in
tended for those who have a black skin. 
The Catholic Church alone in all the 
Southern States makes no distinction 
between white and black in the admin 
istration of sacraments, and in the 
public worship.

is :
“This is a serious charge to 

make. It amounts, in fact, to this, 
that the Protective society gives its 
members no more liberty than do the 
Patrons, or the party organizations.”

This is a very mild condemnation, 
indeed : much milder than its con
demnation of Catholics for having 
resented at thc polls the cowardly 
alliance which under false pretences 
aimed at depriving them of rights 
guaranteed under the Act of Con
federation : for such was the real 
significance of thc attempt to harass 
Separate Schools out of existence.

But for- surdly, interpreted our language as 
being an order from the hierarchy to 
Catholics to move in solid column in

Innately, the clouds of misrepresenta
tion are fleeing fast before the search
light of honest investigation, and men 
are beginning to see that period of , But the revelations which have just 
history as it really was—a period, in been made In South Perth prove that 
deed, not iaultlets, or yet devoid of there is an organization which con-

j trois its members, and leads them to 
Mr. Fronde well says that the the polls, or rather attempts to lead 

Church during the Middle Ages ruled them like a flock ot sheep following a 
the State with the authority of a con- bell-wether.

f t support of the Government.

taught
Divis-sterling qualities.

Tiie Rev. Robt. McB. Johnston, the 
Presbyterian clergyman of Lindsay, 
writes to the Presbyterian Review, 
complaining that the proceedings of 
the last General Assembly of the Can
adian Presbyterian Church make it 
manifest that there is a spirit of dis
satisfaction, restlessness and fault
finding among the clergy and laity of 
that Church, which will much retard 
the Church's growth, unless they be
come more hopeful in thought and 
speech. It may be supposed that the 
evil complained of arises in a great 
measure from the existence of two 
schools of thought, as made manifest 
in the extraordinary anti-biblical doc- 

Professor

: We already mentioned in ourscience, and self interest as a motive of 
action was only named to be abhorred. ' columns that the P. P. A. of Toronto

issued a stringent circular to its mem- 
“ Under the influence of Catholicism ] hers, commanding them, under pain 

the monasteries preserved learning and | of expulsion, to support the four Con- 
maintained the unity of Christendom, j
Under the combined influence of both i . , , . ,
grew the lovely idea of chivalry, | as *koy had bound themselves to 
moulding generous instincts iuto gal-; support the V. P. A. platform, 
lant institutions, making the body now appears that similar orders were 
vigorous and the soul pure, and wed issued by the P. P. A. of North Perthtxsssrz rsattss » - —.... **
of courtesy and strength. During this wood.
period the Church was the one mighty There were a certain number of 
witness for light in an age of dark
ness, for order in an age of lawless
ness, for personal holiness in an epoch , .
of licentious rage, and the despotism thought that 1 rotestantisin was quite ^ also most decidedly opposed to A. P. 
of kings and the turbulence ol avis- as safe in the hands of Mr. Macpherson, Aism and its methods. The Sun does 
tocracies. It was an Inestimable bless- as in those of Mr. Magwcod, as Mr. ; not believe that an A. P. A. candidate 
L7theunarZSlty\7s\mpie'good Me5Pth.erwn V ri»id Presbyterian^ ! wou,d received 24,000 votes out of the 
ness made the haughtiest and the bold and the 8on of a hiShl.v respected 300,000 which would be probably cast 
est respect the intents of justice and Fresbytenau clergyman, who was at at an election.

And Canon Farrar wrote : A recent issue of the New York Sun, 
speaking of the prospect of au A. P. A. 
candidate for the Mayoralty in that 
city, says that the city is not “an en
couraging field for A. P. A. prosely- 

It tizing on political grounds." It is too 
cosmopolitan in character, and none of 
the political parties could afl'ord to 
nominate an A. P. A. for their stand
ard bearer. Not only would a major-

f!
' sevvative candidates for that city,

*

“Our apparent liberality of senti
ment, (in desiring one school system for 
all,) assumes the aspect of intolerance 
when we attempt to force certain prin
ciples of public action upon those who 
abhor them, and who do so through con
scientious motives..............................
Let the minority in the territories have 
their Separate schools, and let us main
tain Separate schools in Ontario, so trines propounded by 
long as a considerable section of thc Campbell of Montreal, and the effort 
population clings to them. We hope 
they may be of another opinion some 
day', qnd when they are, the difficulty 

1 will1 at once disappear."

1
2 ; ity of all the voters absolutely crush 

P. P. Aists who refused to be thus ^ down any attempt at electing an A. P.
Wo imagine that they j Aist, hut the native Americans

i".
dictated to. arc

'•ÎÀ
made by other parties to bring the 
professor back to orthodox teaching. 
It is very doubtful whether the deter-I
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IOUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.mbly to cover up 
eories will bring 
sperity in the end. 
t tolerance of such 
ich the professor 
in the spread of 

ivhich may in the 
werful to be sup-

ant evils, will disappear from among us. And 
if tho vauses which tend to develop so many 
evil tendencies in us cannot be rsmoved 
their natural consequences must remain. 
So that we, who know that “ darkness of tho 
understanding and strong inclination to evil” 

; inherent in human nature, ami tho 
rwinian, who affirms that all evil tenden

cies could be eliminated from it, if only the 
causes which tend to develop these could be 
removed, come to the same conclusion that 
there is little hope of man’s becoming either 
mentally or morally very different from what 
he is and has been during historic times, 
whatever he may have been in thu-e that are 
prehistoric. It must then be by education, 
if not by legislation or development, that the 
great work is to be accomplished. Hut do 
thosewhoexpectthe generation of mankind 
to be achieved by education, forget that this 
hope was entertained by great thinkers thou
sands of years ago -that Plato and Aristotle 
in Greece and Cicero and Quintilian in Koine 
laid down theories of education, equal if not 
superior to any that have been since ad- 

those were to some

whole, but with failure in detail which might 
be avoided, and w ith much of imperfect! <n or 
inferiority in our appointments and plans, 
and much disappointment, discouragement 
and collision of opinion in consequence." 
Cromwell, whether he meant it or not, 
pithily expressed the same idea, when on tin* 
eve of battle, ho s aid to his soldiers, “ Put 
your trust in God, but keep your powder 
dry." But iu our eagerness to impart secular 
knowledge, let us not be carried away by 
love of learning for its own sake, or lose sight 
of the main object for which our Catholic 
schools haw 1 1 " !_; 1 :
member that instruction without religion is 
like a ship without a compass, and that there 
is a vast difference between teaching a 
child’s head and terming his heart. Let us 
remember to quote again from that great
est of English prose writers, Cardinal 
Newman — “that when the Church founds 
schools or universities, she is not cherishing 
talent, genius, or knowledge for their own 
sake, but for the sake of her children, with a 
view to their spiritual welfare an! their 
religious influence, with the object of train
ing them to till their resjiective posts in life 
bet'er. and of making them more intelligent 
capable, active members of society.” Thus, 
if we put all our trust in God, and yet use 
human means as if we depended on them 
alone, we may look forward with confidence 
to the future of our schools. If, while work 
ing with tho energy of the most ardent re
former, we are ever striving to emulate the 
zeal of that long lino of holy men and 
women who were engaged, as we are now, in 
this labor, so onerous and yet so glorious, wo 
may hope to receive with them an eternal 
recompense ; for the promise has been given, 
“They that instruct many unto righteous
ness shall shine as stars for all eternity.”

he read. Talk with them shout causes, re 
suits and effects what probable result* would 
be, wl at actual results were, etc. W ill re 
gat'd t‘i notes in this class I consider tueni 
nut only useful but essential. In order to 
teach t bildr

tiiieiit, and to confer up 
the ole «slugs of the tru 
well to notice that the

* which the enlightened 
ase* to style 11 The Dark

>n ^heathen >arbarlans

;m the Catholic 
inured their genius, unit in 
st sentiments vni which con 

the mie true relik 
These great me 

us n rule. Inui great 
youthful minds to 

ml all the Chris

erefore 
y welt know, 

principles (vitiated by base pas 
ruthlessly trampled, the tonse 

ably, rum tViti

are tins pure of heart, for they shall see God. 
And Ilis hfo was one iff mortification. W h;.| 
a lesson t »r the sensual must ever lie Mis 
fasting, His prayers. His humiliaiions, and 
the weariio*s oi 11 : s labors ’ " |t|< s-ed aro
tin* meek : Blessed are they who sutler for 
justice sake." Me has given tire example. 
Prom the beginning lie was subject to Mary 
and Joseph and tu Ills heavenly l ather. Ho 
was obedient even to the death of tlie cross. 
Then, directly addressing those who were 
«bout to abandon the vanities of the world 
for tIks way oi perfection, and tleise who 
were to give themselves to t hrist bv per 
petual vows, he asked them to thank the 
Almighty, who In I culled them to take up 
the cross ot Christ ami follow in lli.s footstepa 
by the continual practice of the evangelical 
virtues of poverty, chastity and obedience.

Lordship Bishop 'I’Connor then, ac
cording to the beautiful ceremonial of tho 
order, blessed ami. gave to the |x>stulants 
the holy Habit ut the (’vuglegation 

Misters ot St. Joseph 
He then recurve! the vows of the novices

dancer

And here it is 
Faith -the 

1 of lt> day
Teacher* Con vent ion In Toronto.

Tho annual convention of tho Sis
ters of St. Joseph teaching ill the arch
diocese of Toronto was held at their 
convent in that city on the 18th, lüth 
and ‘20th instant. Tho Sisters were 
there in full strength, no fewer that 
ninety, including all grades of 
teachers, being in attendance, all of 
whom, notwithstanding the extreme 
heat of the weather, held out for the 
three days’ business with due charac
teristic feminine fortitude. Every 
teacher, without exception, was down 
for some part on tho programme, and 
every teacher performed the part 
assigned her, and that too with 
hearty earnestness and thorough 
efficiency. The programme itself was 
the most extensive yet in use, and, 
examining the analysis given below, 
it may be seen that there was omitted 
no essential feature that might give it 
a strictly professional cast or make the 
assembly a veritable teachers’ insti
tute. First, there were fourteen 
lectures, all of which, like tho rest of 
the work, were the Sisters’ own pro
ductions, viz.:

•>ur greatest minds 
«'liur.'li which nu 
spired their loft le.-

barbarous nation# to 
lesus Christ

how to study, they must 
inguish between important ami 
itter ami to concentrate their 
ils may he accomplished by 

giv ing them concise notes - not on everything, 
but on most important events. In studying char 
avters children will take it for granted that all 
the gicttt men and women are dead unless they 
are tf tight something of those of the present. 
Since tin y have not vet passed into history the 
only means of reaching them Is by newspapers. 
Here may tie found biographies "of noted ner

(list
unimportant ma 
knowledge l'lDa:

■ Id t f

great women of history, 
mothers who taught tliclr 
value faith, truth, fortitude m 
tlau virtiH i ini m than khigly < rown 
than the possession of empires ' 
were they great, amt as you ver 
when these 
sionsi were 
quence. was, invarl
great Napoleon's career. So long ns religi >n 
respect for the authority of Christ's represent* 
live was his guiding star, so long was he so 
eessfu! with a success which was phi 
He won battles, built up kingdoms, ov 
obstacles It U lier to insurmountable to the 
ul man. In reading his splendid expions, we 
are overcome with uduiintion and wonder, and 
ask ourselves. XVas this man a magician ' 
\\ as his sxx mi enchanted ? Sir W .lue Scott 
had been aptly called the " Wizard of the 
North. He won by his oen fame which will 
ever endure. ; hut Napoleon s sword was the 
w and xx Inch led him to victory, oh. had lie 
never wavered in Ills allegiance to the great 
God Who endowed him with gifts so many ami 
So rare ' NX ould he not have been a bene 
factor t i mankind instead of i scourge ' 
Napoleon's sad end should teach alt a salutary 
lesson Beware, lest an unbridled, a go.tlevs. 
anthilljii should lead you to forget the Author

Th

anhles oi noted per 
lolitical and social, at 

lortant
on an A. P. A.

, O. , says of his
sons, accounts of affairs, political at 
home ami abroad -In short, much important 

.tier In leading pupils to see how the geog
raphy of a country influences it* history. refer 
ence will in- made to the situation of the conn- 
trv. its physical features, its a di. etc., the 
effect that these have had in uecid 

occupations, character ami social 
of its inhabitant* Now to 

ect in a general way: It 
ct that Canadian children 

why ? Because, In 
>t cultivated, mid,

es, too many 
tes, too many little details and not 
he questions of the hour. In tin- 
great aim In teaching history is to 

cultivate patriotism. American children arc 
fun of the spirit of loyalty The sentiments 
of the ( anadiun children if our schools are some 
thing like this England an object of hatred ; 
Ireland everything. Fiance something, Canada 
nothing Should children forget the parent 
and love only the grand-parent ? 1 should say. 
encourage their love and veneration for poor 
old Ireland, and cultivate in them love and 
loyalty lor their own fair Canada Let them 
wear the Shamrock in their hats, hut the Maple 
Leaf on their hearts, and enjoy at least the per
fume ot the Rose.

less the

noineunl. 
o remue 
genius

Illsaity is pernicious.
, and I hold in con- 
i of mysteries xvith- 
lames under which speak "V the suhji 

is a deplorable fat 
hate Canadian htsto

d tin*
mivanced, and that though 

extent carried into effect, the great results 
hoped for |were never realized : tho Greeks 
notwithstanding their culture sank into 
effeminacy, and the Romans having acquired 
Greek vices with Greek learning, lost by de
grees their pristine vigor of body and mind

Tu nis who made tlici pn 
with the rules of the 
Congregation. All 
solemn profession were deeply mov 
they heard each novice vow to serve

ndt-Nsnui in 
institutes
who lia toned to this 

< iod in
the congregation -4 the Sisters t Sr, Jo-eph 
and practice poverty, chastity and obedi 

The ceremonies ronelcded with the 
solemn singing ot" the “ /', /Itm * Tin* 
singing throughout was of the highest ex 
cellence.

The postulants who received the habit of 
the order are : Miss Peake of I’a.ry Sound, 
in religion Sister Mary Kopl ."-I Miss 
Dinner of Hrnrehridgc. in religion Sister 
Mary Alphousus ; Mias Cassidy d Peter
borough, in religion Sister Mary Genevieve;

Maher ot Lindsay, in religion 
The Sisters who 

mule their profes-iui are: Sisten Mary 
Magdalen, Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
Mary of the Nativity and Francis (Mar.*.

The nature of t 
St. .loseoh is such as
to all. Titov educate tho yvung, they solace 
tie* afflicted, they comfort tin* aged and 
the poor ot .leans ('hrist always lind in them 
tho true friend.

*t the
irit place, patrlo

secondly. too much unimportant 
with in our Canadian historié 
French nan 
enough «
P. S A

ate the above is a 
?. Aist of Canada. 
ith tho movement 
v notoriety.

matter

and fell at last, before the strength otthe bar
barian. We have been taking it for granted 
that those who are so sanguine about the 
schools of tho future expect the wondrous 
changes to be accomplished by human means, 
by purely secular education. We suppose 
that they regard as complété failures those 
schools ot medieval monks, in which theology 
was so important a subject on the curriculum, 
and which nevertheless sent forth such schol
ars as Albertus Magnus and St. Thomas 
Aquinas : that they have but a poor opinion 
ot the Jesuit schools, though these were con
ducted on so perfect a system that even the 
most inveterate enemies of the society could 
only assail their motive, which, they said, was 
the advancement of the order, not the greater 
glory of God. There are some who would 
say that education was not even invented at 
tho time when the Jesuits were the great 
teachers of Europe ; that they, like most 
teachers of the time of their foundation, were 
too deeply imbued with the spirit of the 
Renaissance, to do anything but impart 
knowledge of the classical languages, and 

no development ot the 
real progress, was to be 

expected under such a system. Writers on 
the history of education are willing to albw 
that the sons of Loyola were the best teachers 
of the sixteenth and sevei.tjenth centuries; 
but when they add that imparting secular 
knowledge was hut a secondary aim with the 
order—that the tirst and principal aim was to 
make their pupils devout sons of the Catholic 
Church—they think they have said enough to 
condemn the Jesuits as narrow minded and 
bigoted, and to set them infinitely below the 
enlightened, broad-minded teachers who are 
to advance the great work of reform. But 
we who know that making children 
devout Catholics means giving them the 
best education possible—giving them that 
which even without book knowledge would 
make them enlightened on things which are 
as a sealed book to many profound philoso
phers, and instilling into them ideas of 
more real refinement than was ever imparted 
by Greek culture cr modern a-stheticism. 
Do we, then, expect that the school* ot the 
future, in which the teaching of religion even 
as a sentiment, may he entirely prohibited, 
are going to do a greater work than was 
accomplished by the sous of St. Benedict, 
St. Dominic or St. Ignatius ? Are we likely 
to see faultless generations arise under a 
system, which, if it allows religion any 
place on its curriculum, classes it with poetry 
and music—as a sentiment which will make 
life more beautiful and happy, if only we 
remove from it all that savors of dogma, 
is it not more to be feared that unless soi 
effort is made to stem the torrent of Atheism, 
which the diffusion of learning without 
religion seems to foster rather than restrain, 
the next generation will show marked signs 
of deterioration instead of improvement. 
Is not godless education the cause of that 
terrible spirit of anarchy now so prevalent 
in Europe, and which is spreading even in 
the great Laud of the Free ? Is it not edu
cation without religion which intensities 
in the poor that hatred against all privileged 
classes, that makes them wish to destroy 
alike the haughty aristocrats or the selfish 
bourgeoisie. And among the elite of society 
is not false education making equal havoc, 
though in a different way ? Some of the 
most fascinating writers of to day, whose 
works are read with delight even by Catho
lics, make no effort to conceal their Agnostic
ism : others are enthusiastic admirers of the 
doctrines of Budda; and if they express ad
miration for the Sacred Scriptures also, it is 
only on account of the wondrous beauty of 
many of tho passages, and of the subfi 
philosophy which it teaches—not that they 
regard it as of Divine origin, or any more 
to be revered than the teachings of the 
“ Light of Asia.” Even the trashy novel- 
seen too often in the hands of our young 
girls—to be fashionable must have a sprinkl
ing of psudo philosophical phrases to give 
it an air of possessing depth of thought, 
which only too frequently succeeds in de
ceiving the unwary. This generation is 
indeed sowing the wind. What can we expect 
but to reap the whirlwind in ths next? 
What, then, can be learned from all this 
speculation about the future ? That 
ful religious training will be absolutely 
sary to preserve our Catholic youth fr 
contagion to which they are exposed, and 
that if we earnestly desire to be allowed to 
give them that true education which alone 
will make them really happy in this world, 
and eternally happy in the next, we must 
endeavor to the utmost of our power to give 
a secular education equal if not better man 
that given in unsectarian schools. Would it 
not be well if we and all other religious 
engaged in the worn of teaching could force 
the world to say of us which was said of that 
order most hated by it, “A single Jesuit 
teacher might not be the superior of the 
average teacher in well conducted Protes
tant schools, but by their unity of action the 
Jesuits triumphed over their rivals as easily 
as a regiment of soldiers scatters a mob.” 
But to surpass some ot the energetic, pains
taking teachers of the Public schools in their 
own line is not so easy ; and to do so we must 
keep up with the times ; read attentively 
periodicals published in the interest of educa
tion ; study carefully the best works 
on this subject ; and never allow ourselves 
to be filled with the idea that we know all that 
is to be known regarding either matter to be 
taught or methods of teaching it. Judging 
from the past few years we may safely affirm 
that much will be expected from the 
“ Teacher of the Future,” and that the near 
future. If the standard to which teachers 
are expected to reach continues to be raised 
in the same proportion during the next 
twenty or thirty years as it has been during 
those that are past, will not those of us who 
have been some time in the service find diffi
culty in keeping pace with the recruitstuidess 
we are careful to keep ourselves in training? 
It does not argue a want of confidence in God’s 
assistance to trust thus in human aid. Cardi
nal Newman, speaking of a Catholic Univer
sity, says : “ Protestants, depending
human means mainly, are led to make 
most of them ; their sole resource is to use 
what they have ; knowledge is their power 
and nothing else : they are the anxious cujti- 
vators of a rugged soil. It is otherwise with 
us. We have a goodly inheritance. This is 
apt to cause us (I do not say to rely too much 
on prayer and the Divine blessing, for that is 
impossible), but we sometimes forget that wo 
shall please God best and get most from 
Him, when, according to the fable, we put 
‘.our shoulder to the wheel,’ when we use 
what we have by nature to the utmost, at the 
same time that we look out for what is beyond 
nature in the confidence of faith and hoi 
However we are sometimes tempted to 
things take their course, as if they would in 
one way or other turn up right at last for 
certain ; and so we go on living from hand to 
mouth, getting into difficulties and getting 

of them, succeeding, certainly on the
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The object or end which the teacher has 
in view will determine to a great extent her 
method in teaching any subject. The main 
object in teaching history is the mental 
development of the child ; the faculties to he 
cultivated being judgment, reasoning (by 
analogy), imagination and memory. The 
secondary object is the mite of knowledge 
to be put in the child’s possession. By some 
educational theorists the latter is to he 
ignored, and while nearly all teachers of the 
present day name it as a matter of less im
portance, yet it is very often made the all- 
important aim, and why ? Simply because 
uf examinations which are not a test of 
mental power but of actual knowledge. The 
examinations must continue, the child must 
acquire the knowledge necessary to pass 
these examinations, and the future man of 
strong comprehensive mental power must 
he sacrificed to the smart little boy, and the 

1 ' , That

The Teacher"* Heading Course.
The true method of deciding what is worthy 

of being read, and of discriminating between 
that which tends to elevate the mind, and that 
which would have aperni ;loiia effect, is, first, to 
read one or two great standard works in oath 
department of literature, to confine our reading 
to that department which suits the particular 
bend .ot mind. Read, for example. Newman s 
works which are in themselves a little library 
— Chateaubriand, Tennyson, Longfellow and 
Ruskin. 1 f we cannot read all of them we can 
read one or two. Now we have done so, tint 
want to extend our reading. Then what should 
we read I nrther? First,books of interest; second, 
books that call into play the mental powers ; 
also books that make us more fit for every-day 
duties. Now these three must act in harmony. 
A novel may perhaps interest us. hut will never 
call the mental faculties to work, nor tend to fit 
us for the every-day duties of life Then, hoxv 
should we real those hooks ? I answer, by 
knowing something about the author, by read 
ing the preface carefully, and by taking a sur 
vey uf the table of contents, and then by read 
ing the main portion of the book with concen 
trated attention, losing ourselves, as it were, in 
the thoughts before us, and noting the most 
valuable passages read. South, Carlyle and 
other great men did this. These rules are ap
plicable to all, hut especially to teachers. What 
teacher has time to pore over a oook with a 
mind on other matters, in defiance of xvhat I 
said a few moments ago ? Read with the mind 
concentrated. But what teacher cannot make 
notes of valuable passages, and cannot use 
them to proper ends ? Cannot teachers relate 
from time to time what they read ? 
Pupils are anxious to hear something 
new—something the text hooks do not contain. 
With the mass of matter that has been written 
upon reading, and much of it from loose who 
know how to read, it may seem presumptuous 
to attempt in a short article even to suggest 
hints on such a subject, but this mass of matter 
is scattered through the works of many 
authors, and it is not possible to gather from ft 
in any short space of time a coherent theory of 
how best to make use of a good book. We snail 
endeavor here to lay down a few practical 
rules for the guidance of those who devote their 
spare time to the reading of good authors, and 
who desire to derive from that reading 
rreatest possible amount of benefit. 11 mi 
aid down as a general law that all great au 
have been great readers. This being so. it 
would he extremely instructive to note how 
great authors have read. Carlyle read with 
deep critical thought. Coleridge was in the 
habit of annotating any book he was perusing. 
Macaulay read nearly all day long, beginning 
with the papers before he arose. Shelly was ac
customed to read even while walking; and of 
many others we might speak in the same strain. 
Then unless one possesses an astonishing orig
inality books will he to them of the greatest 
value — to teachers especially so To interest 
their pupils-really to interest them -something 

re is wanted than merely to expound the 
text hook. Anything suggested by the teacher 
which is not in the book they arc reading and 
which has not entered their own minds is to 
them a source ot pleasure, which helps greatly 
to fix in the memory all that is taught. In con
clusion, we shall say. first, to read a book prop 
erly we shall have beside us a blank in which 
to write down something, however little, of 
what we have learned from that book, and of 

hat it teaches. Second, that no good book 
should he read without consulting others by 
which to explain all that we cannot understand.

In a community such as ours this ought 
an easy matter. We certainly have not much 
time to devote to reading of any kind, less even 
than ino*t secular teachers. But if the work oi 
reading the best
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Everything here called for wide re
search, prudent selection, deep think
ing, and a vigorous exercise of origin
ality, all of which were admirably 
realized. In the second place, there 
was an abundance of practical exer
cises, as may be observed from tho fol
lowing list :

Ottawa, -fHli July, 1HIM.
Editor t’ATIlui.ir K Econo Dear Sir 

<ht tlic Sth May L-t, I addressed tin* original 
<>t" tin* subjoined letter to the editor of the 
( 'antuliau ,1/uyr».:i/o , touching :i slanderous 

Ireland and the Irish (leonjo 
contained in a contributed article in Iih May 
number

The June and July numbers of the 
Mfti/azim have since appeared, and yet no 
attempt to correct the tal.so statements to 
which I h ive referred by either the editor or 
his contributor. I therefore think it well to 
direct your attention to the matter, so that it 
may be dealt with by the press.

Yours truly, 
Brannauii.

Note I enclosed my name to the editor.and 
cave him permission to append it, to my 
otter if he felt bound to decline it with a 
nom île plume.

The F.filtor the Ca n-utta n 1/ /#/-/ o- .Toronto, 
Out. —Sir It must be a matter ul unqualified 
surprise to the great majoilty of Intelligent 
readers- as It luis been to me ami to friends to 
whom 1 have shown the article h uv such mi 
amount of iiouseinc ami ignorance. It not down
right wilful misrepresentation, as is contained 
in the opening paragraph of •• The lArst Plan 
talion in Newfoundland" in the current num
ber of the (’a nuilin n Maf/nzim, could have 
escaped the scrutiny of the editorial eye and 
gained admission to columns which hitherto.

i able to Judge, have been noted 
for both literary ability and fairness.

But Himaiently to the writer In question the 
turning a phrase " is ot more I in 

portance than Is historical corivctneas Pass
ing ever his nonsensical assertion that ** the 
history of Canada brings us hack into Hie dim 
oast when men wore plate armor ami I mg 
hair”; also his assertion that “the history of the 
Australian colonies .... is i hiufly of a 

innercial nature,"1 come to where lie says, 
speaking of the British Isles, that time was

when England ami Scotland were siqi 
kingdoms, and, can it lie believed //</< 
nil ihi nr-n i nil nhit ni />// hn rlia nn imThat 
classic land which possessed, away hack in the 
centuries, her world lamed schools ot Bangor 
ami Armagh, with their tens ul thousand* of 

its frnn nil parts of Europe, including 
even tlie Saxon king •• Alfred the Great," a 
wilderness ' The countrymen of a « 'olumbai 
a Scotu; Erigenas and thousands of ot 
scholars of. the early and Middle Ages, the 
countrymen of those almost countless mis
sionaries who carried th» light of Hie Christian 
religion to the Piets ami other iiorthorn peonies 
to tie classed a* “ barbarians !" Could the l 
of wilful falsehood or invincible ignorance 

srgo ? The land w hit'll from the earliest 
lias liven known aj the “ 1 sic. uf Scholars 
Sninis 'to tie published to the world of 

the nineteenth century as the home ot 
hariaiis " Surely lt,were not too much to, in a 
mniiner. paraphrase the first sentence of this 
writer’s own exordium and say “Ills si range 
that in these days of gmmral education so many 
men wilte about things of which they know 

lutely nothing Cel thee. Ignoramus 
surely. Mr. Editor, some annul Is du 

the readers of your ma/.azlne for this w 
disnlny of ignorance ; and in order that M 
F Morris Fawcett's attention may he directed 
to the matter I ask you to give the present few 
words spiu'e In the next nuirUter of the mag
azine Yours truly,. Bit AN na< in.

Ottawa, May s, ikm.
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teacher must be equal to the situation, 
justice may be done to the historical part 
uf the child’s education, it should be com
menced as early as possible. I should 
it form part oi second book

this stave to be story-telling: ; the 
aste for and an in

lesson in 
ool currici

accomplish 
it develops 

ly, it in

1— Primary Reading — Blackboard exer
cises, Word method, Phonic method, Text- 
Book work and Derivative lessons— Litera
ture included.

2— First Day in school, or the best means 
of making school life popular with beginners.

3— Arithmetic—Primary exercises, Type 
problems and Business Forms.

4— Language Work — Picture. Story, Ob
ject and Conversation Lessons ; Word Build
ing, Literary Gems, Action and Quality 
Words, Precision in Language, Letter 
Writing and How to write Themes.

5 — Grammar—Peculiarities of Parsing, 
Classification of Nouns, Degrees of Compari
son (correct use of).

6— Geography — Primary work, Local 
Cities and Railway Systems of

In the liseveral results.
»i'iid 8say, let 

work- the method 
of this stage to be story-telling ; the main 
object to cultivate a taste for and an interest 
in the subject. It will also be an aid to the 
memory and language faculties of tho child; 
to the memory, by his having to recollect 
the matter given him ; and to the language 
by his having to reproduce that whicl 
been stamped on his mind. Children like 
something special on Friday afternoon, and 
if allowed a choice in the matter will 
generally choose a story. Having 
a good subject for a story, such 
of Moses, of Joseph, or some one of the many 
interesting and beautiful characters of sacred 
history, or one such as The Princess in the 
Tower, or The Black Douglas from modern 
history, the teacher should prepare it, and 
when prepared give it in as interesting a man
ner as possible. Show them a picture of the 
character around whom you are going to 
weave the story. Tell them facts about the 
country in which he lived, showing them its 
situation on the map ; let them tell in what 
direction it lies from us, and point towards 
that region. Promise them a story for next 
Friday on condition that they will be able to 
reproduce the one which you have just told 
them. (No notes.) Jr. and Sr. 3rd. 
Method.—Familiar talks; use njte books: 
no text books. Teach by familiar talks 
forms of government in towns, townships, 
counties, provinces, Dominion, Br. Empire, 
and United States, with some account of life of 
Britons, Saxons, Normans, American In
dians, early settlers in Canada; also a number 
of leading events on Eng. hist, and all that’s 
worth teaching in Canadian hist. In teach
ing forms of government commence with 
that of the city or town in which the children 
live. Let them tell who the head man is, 
what his official name is ; have them find out 
the names of the aldermen or councillors, 
when their regular meetings aro held, 
what business they transact, etc. These 
little details keep the child’s activities alive. 
They necessitate his making enquiries at 
home, thereby attracting tho attention of the 
home circle, and once the school work finds 
its way into the homes of the chil
dren and the parents’ interest in the 
work is secured, the teacher may begin to 
hope for results. In taking up leading 
events in history with this class, 1 would take 
them in order of time, but would not burden 
children by requiring them to remember 
many dates. Get them interested in a char
acter ; associate that character with partic
ular events in such a way that, by the 
association of ideas, his name will recall the 
necessary historical points. For example, 
suppose that in English history the teacher 
commences by telling the story of Alfred the 
Great and his struggle with the Danes. To 
confiner tho Danes was a great undertaking. 
A man who underbikes great conquests is 
said to be what? Ans. Courageous. 
Teacher, continuing, will draw from class that 
he was pious, generous, etc. Having written 
these characteristics oil B. B., teacher will 
see that pupils copy them neatly on note 
books. Review these points of character 
on next day, and have pupils tell the circum
stances and events spoken of which showed 
that character possessed these qualities. 
Next take up William the Conqueror- his 
Feudal System, Forest Laws, etc. After tell
ing about Feudal System, the teacher might 
draw from pupils how it resembled Seignorial 
Tenure and how it differed from Freehold 
Tenure. Too much must not be attempted in 
one lesson, and notes at close ot each should 
be brief and si ways neatly written. Review 
rapidly each preceding lesson, and, when 
time permits, ask a question here and there 
from any of previous lessons. This will 
cultivate recollection in ihe child. Jr. and 
Sr. 4tli.—Method.—Assign lessons by topics. 
Each pupil gives in his own language 
information lie has obtained upon topic 
signed ; do not interrupt pupil when reciting, 
but when he has finished allow the class to 
note omissions or mistakes ; do not allow use 
of text books in class, nor pupils to memorize 
words of text book ; no lecturing, but talk 
with pupils and have each keep a note book ; 
use wall maps, pictures and charts and re

pupils to locate settlements, routes, etc , 
all outline map; make them familiar with 

great men, not. only of the past, but also with 
tnoie of the living present ; show how the 
history of a country is influenced by its 
geography. In order to talk with pupils 
tlioy must have read the subject up. 
We see books (called “text books of his
tory ”) in the hands of children which con
tain nothing but dates, names of kings, of 
events and such. These are useless worse 
than useless—for the children think that this 
slavish memorization is history, and conse
quently they grow to hate the subject. Even 
should the^ succeed in memorizing
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CIVICS,
Ontario.

7—Miscellaneous — Lessons in Spelling, 
Phonography, Drawing and Physiology.

Forty-three of these practical exer
cises were on the programme, all 
dealt with as if in the presence of an 
actual class ; in fact, an excellent sub
stitute for a class was in all cases pro
vided in the persons of several of the 
younger members of the community, 
thus giving the work a strikingly 
realistic character and a power for 
good almost inestimable. The pro
gramme also contained two debates, 
tour teachers for each, two on a side 
and, as is always the case with a 
“live " debate, if there was any differ
ence in tho profound interest steadily 
manifested throughout tho proceed 
ings, it might be observed here. The 
Questions were :

taint heart# the mount 
I to our ages drowsy blood,
I shouts tlie inspiring sea,"

alii strives

how much more the example of those lofty 
lovely souls. And now, for the encoiiragom 
of those among you who labor hard and yet 
reap little fruit, listen to the following fads: 
Sir Isaac Newton was a nronouncod dunce 
in his early years, lie owed his pre eminence 
in his philosophical studies more to persever 
auce than to any marvellous endowments. 
Oliver (loldiinith was the butt <.! ridicule, 
owing to his stupidity Ills relatives, teacher 
and school-males did not hesitate to tell him ho 
was afoul, which verdict he did not dispute, hut 
took good humorediy. .Sir Walter Scott was a 
dull hoy, and when attending Edinburgh Uni
versity he went by tlie name of the ‘ Groat 
Block head.” If the dull child feels an inspira 
tion stirring wlihln lier to know something 
worthy In literature, science or art, let her set 
her face as a flint toward'her object ; let her he 
initient, hopeful and self reliant, unmoved by 
laughter, undismayed by evil prophecies. You 
cannot fathom your mind There la ;i well of 
thought there which lias no bottom. The i 
you draw from it the more clear and plen 
it will he. Time and application work won

tiio
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“ Let us. then, be up ami doing, 
With a heart for any fate ; 

Still achieving, still pursuing. 
Learn to labor and to wait." "v1— Resolved,—That a Liberal Education is 

necessary for Girls.
2— Resolved, —That the Kindergarten is 

the best means of commencing School Life.
Lastly, there was music, vocal and 

instrumental, entertaining and help
ful, liberally and artistically supplied. 
In fact the whole business of the con
vention was refreshing, invigorating 
and inspiring. The Reverend Mother 
Superior presided, and under her 
vigilant and energetic guidance, the 
work proceeded in a brisk, smooth and 
regular manner, to a most gratifying 
and successful issue. The Record 
would be glad to publish all the lec
tures if space permitted ; as it is, four 
are given herewith, not that they are 
better than the rest, but that they are 
good specimens of the whole :—

The Teacher of the Future.
We hear so much talk nowadavs about pro-: 

gross in education, and so many contemptu
ous remarks about all that is old-tashicned in 
methods of instruction, that one is naturally 
led to suppose that we are fast approaching 
the Golden Age of Man’s Perfection, and we 
cannot help wondering how the great change 
is to be effected in society, especially in that 
portion of it in which we teachers are so 
deeply interested — the rising generation. 
Is the great reform to be made by some 
grand social re-organization such as Mr. 
Bellamy describes as actual in his ideal 
“Year Two Thousand,” or is it simply by 
evolution, that perfection is to be attained, 
each generation becoming more and more 
noble the farther we are removed from our 
eimial progenitors ; or is it by education 
alone —by tlie proper development of tho 
mental faculties—that the metamorphoses in 
human nature is to be effected? Judging 
from the past—and that is the best criterion 
to take in order to forecast the future 
correctly—some radical change in the nature 
of children will certainly have to take place, 
before the work of the teacher will be any
thing so very different from what it has 
always been, from the days when the Greek 
pedagogue led his boys to the Palaestra, or 
from wnat it is now under the much-boasted 
Public school system of the nineteenth cen
tury. If a re-organization of cociety such as 
Mr. Bellamy has described, could actually 
be made—if the State would undertake the 
maintenance ot each child ; legislate that all 
should have an opportunity of receiving a 
liberal education, unhindered by the neces
sity of bread-winning ; provide all with suit
able employment and its proper recompense ; 
allow no one to possess private property, and 
thus prevent the establishment of privileged 
classes—then indeed we would see a wonder
ful change accomplished in many inveterate 
customs of society, and might see a race 
arise so faultless that, dishonesty untruthful- 
ness, jealousy would be almost unknown, and 
that the child who exhibited a propensity for 
appropriating the goods of others, for speak
ing untruthfully, or for any of the evils now so 
common, would be regarded as a victim 
of atavism, and be pitied rather than blamed. 
But few are so visionary as not to regard this 
scheme as altogether Utopian; tew who 
really believe that any system of legislation 
will ever be able to bring about such perfect 
social equality that rich and poor will have 
become obsolete terms ; and so long as wealth 
and poverty exist, we need never expect that 
dishonesty, jealousy, hatred and their attend-

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
ut i Shirecent publications 

rent events, on the politics of the day, 
were distributed among so many, and each were 
to write a synopsis of what she ha-1 read for the 
benefit of the rest, what a great deal might he 

the benefit of the rest, what a 
ht be got over without unduly 

croachiug on the time of anyone in our busy 
society. Those Sisters who have charge of 
libraries either in their schools, or in con ne 
tion with Sodalities of young ladies, are often 
consulted about works of fiction. Now. is it 

essary for us to he able to give an opinion on 
•ks which a spiritual director would not 
ommend for a nun's reading, or should we 

spend our precious time in reading works which 
may ne interesting, and perhaps quite harmless 
in themselves, but certainly not conducive to 
the spirit of recollection, in order to be able to 
?uide others in the choice of books ? No relic 
ions should

Ht. .1 oHtqili'* Convent.

Il is scarcely four years since the com
munity of the .Sisters of St. Jo>eph was 
affiliated to the diocese of Peterborough. 
Tho Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto, had 
two missions in this diocese, one at Fort 
Arthur, where they had an hospital and 
school, the other a school at Cohourg. When 
the separation took place, the community 
at Toronto could spare for the new founda
tion but twenty Sisters. The needs in the 
diocese of Peterborough were indeed great. 
The new hospital of St. Joseph’s, Peter
borough, was to be opened, and the Separate 
school at Lindsay to be supplied. As God 
makes use of tlie weak to confound the 
strong, so from a small beginning, even 
within so short, a space of time, much has 
been done. 'The community has prospered, 
increased in numbers, and extended its 
good works. 'These devoted Sisters have 
added to the efficiency of the schools, estab
lished a House ot Providence, and are about 
to take charge of the Lake street Separate 
school, Peterborough. During these four 
years thirty four novices have been re
ceived into tho order, and of these fourteen 
have been professed. At present tho mother 
liouse for the diocese is at Lindsay. Within 
the last year the Sisters have purchased 
of the finest properties around Peterborough, 
containing ten acres well laid out, and in 
good state of cultivation,with kitchen garden, 
orchard,lawns and shrubbery. < >n this beauti
ful property is a commodious dwelling, known 
as " Inglewood,” the residence ot the late 
Col.

But o t
got over for 
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great
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DEATH OF MH. GKVIU.E W. KIEI.Y.

a y morning, says the dole., Mr. 
kicly, one of the oldest aiul most 

respected residents ot Toronto, passed away 
quietly to his rest, i-n the tilth year ot his 
age. Fur the past two years Mr. Kiely had 
not been in robust health, having been 
troubled with weakness of the heart, but his 
appearance gave no prophecy of so sudden a 
decease. On the evening previous to hi» 
death he had boon down town, and had 
apparently been m his usual health. 'The 
actual cause of death was aneurism of tho 
heart, combined with inflammation of that 
organ. l>r. Johnson, who was immediate!" 
summoned, said that death had 
shortly before tl o’clock. Mr. Kiely was 
born on February 22, 1831, at Port Stanley, 
Out His parents were both of Irish birth. 
He spent Ins youth and early manhood at 
his native place, and before coming to 
Toronto, he and his brother, W. T. Kiely, 
engaged in the stage coaching business 
between London, Port Stanley and Wond
atra-k. 'They removed to 'Toronto in infill, 
and in conjunction with Mr. Hyman, of 
London, purchased the old Toronto Street 
Railway at public auction, and soon placed 
it upm a paying basis. At that time tho 
plant of the company was fifty Imrees and 
twelve cars.

< )n Tuead 
George W.

neces- 
oni the ng

Ourundertake such a thing, 
leisure moments for spiritual reading are too 
few for us to spend them in this way. But we 
may get an epitome of those we have neither 
time nor inclination to read By pursuing this 
course we can enlighten our young friends, and 
will have more time to read, ponder and digest 
a few ol the many biographical, scientific, and 
historical works with which our llhrarlei 
stored. But, as South says. ‘None acts a : 
by deputy, ot can become familiar Ity proxy; 
and ►bough it is an advantage and a great sav
ing of time to read by proxy, still if we wish to 
become really familiar with an a 
thoroughly understand his writings, we 
read them carefully and studiously oursel
80MK OF THE HE

KEAD1NU.
The taste will be elevated. A highly criti

cal and refined taste Is perhaps tlie salit 
characteristic of the widely read nun. We know 

lothing that conduces so efficiently to this 
as wide and varied reading, and the possession 
of a refined taste is of inestimable value to 
those whose duty in life is to guide and educate 
our youth. Uf course It is a possession that can 
only be acquired after long and conscientious 

dy. and to teachers more perhaps than to 
any other class of people, this taste for the best 
that is written in our language is an ahsol 
necessity. The mind, if constantly called upon 
to produce, If incessantly drawing upon its cap 
ital, will soon exhaust that capital, and will find 
itself weak and irritable, so much so that it 
will find it irksome and sometimes even im| 
sible to attend to trivial and minor matters.

ne
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Sherwood, in which during tho oarly 
umn, it is expected the Sisters will 

establish their mother house and novitiate. 
Wonderful, indeed, under the Providence of 
God has been the progress of the Sisters of 
St. Joseph in the diocese of Peterborough.

One of the marks of this great progress 
was witnessed at Lindsay, on the morning of 
Wednesday, July 18. The Sisters had just 
finished their annual retreat, under the 
direction of Rev. Father Grogan, (’. S. S. K.,

I Toronto. Four postulants received the habit ot 
the order from the hand* of His Lordship 
Right Rev. 1 )r.< VConnor, Bishop of Peter boro* 
and four novices made profession of their 
vows. Tlie chapel of the Lindsay convent 
was artistically decorated, anfi the altar 
made beautiful with lights and natural 
flowers. Friends of the institution and 
relatives of the young ladies, most intereste l 
in tho solemn ceremonies, were present in 
largo numbers. In the sanctuary were, 
besides His Lordship, tho Bishop of Peter 
borough, Very Rev. Vicar- General Laurent, 
Lindpay ; Archdeacon Casey, Peterborough ; 
Rev. Fathers Grogan, C. S. S. R . Toronto; 
-L J ILeary, Rochester ; Father Nadeau, S. 
J. Massey; P. Maguire, Bracebridge ; J. 
Nohn, Warkworth ; T. Collins, Peter
borough; J. rieanlon, Lindsay.

'The Mass was celebrated by His 
Lordship, tho Bishop, assisted by Arch
deacon Casey and Rev. Father I .ear y. 
The sermon was by Rev. Father Grogan, 
who, in beautiful language, showed how Our 
Blessed Lord Jesus Christ overcame the 
world’s three fold evil the concupiscence of 
tho eyes, the concupiscene of the flesh, 
and the pride of life riot only by the 
teaching, but by the example of the opposite 
virtues. “ Bles-ed are the poor in spirit,” 
said lie, who sanctified poverty by His birth 
in the stable and by lhs whole fife, for lie 
had not whereon to lay His head - “ Blessed

ormation of society 
ise and other saving 
taught, and taught 

niformity and cer- 
ley are taught
c Church. Divis- 
oubt about them
• restraining power, 
of the natural moral 
of them—that 4 uot 

another in Athens, 
other hereafter, but 
l and immutable will 
nations and all time;’ 
non Teacher and uni- 
od. It is because of 
nd certainty that the 
3 such a power in the 
ling the restraining 
gion on human pas- 
benefiting mankind 

i within her fold.” 
of most preachers are 
nparably more pleas- 
are read. There is 
) and manner to 
y defects, but “bald 
be concealed in print, 
re never learned how 
;s, or who do not write 

ought not to print 
mons of Archbishop 
it to read as well as to 
s contain notable and 
s. — Ave Maria.
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ute finpnny was ntty nurses ami 

Slurtly before 1880 Mr. W. 
T. Kiely sold out his interest to Sir Frank 
Smith tor 82fi(),000, and deceased and Sir 
Prank continued to condiu l the coii.sluntly-. 
growing business until the agreement 
lapsed in 18VI. After that it was assumed, 
according to the terms of

assumed, 
arbitration, by a 

syndicate composed of Messrs. Kiely, 
Mackenzie, Everett and Woodworth. After 
a connection of eight months Mr. Kiely- 
suffered from hi# first attack of heart trouble, 
ami decided to retire tr<m active business. 
He sold out his interest, and since that time» 
has withdrawn himself more ami more from 
all engrossing work. Deceased was a man 
of considerable wealth, and was of very 
high repute in business circles. He was. 
connected with many large companies, ami 
especially with the Postal Telegraph ami 
Commercial Cable. He was a prominent 
member of the congregation of Our Lady 
of Lourdes church, and was generous in 
his aid of that church. Deceased leaves a

Lives ol" Great Men.
(LKCTI RK TO 4 TU ANlfôTIl FORM VIJl'lLS.)

men all remind us 
•ur live* sulillirie, 
leave behind us 
the sands of tim

•* Lives of great 
We can inak 

And, departing, 
prints on

The foregoing beautiful lines, by the great 
American poet, Longlellow. are not merely sen 
timental nonsense, nor yet a jingle of unmean
ing words, pleasing to the ear while tlie soul 
remains untouched. No, Longfellow's "Psalm 
of Life ” 18 an over-true tale. Let us deduce the 
moral, and at the same time recall to memory 
great men and great women who have left foot
prints on the sands of time. I will choose f 
history a few of its

#
tho

4 hheroes and heroines
names are not unknown to you, but whose 
deeds and adventures are perhaps less familiar. 
We shall begin witli Magellan lie crossed not 

Atlantic but the Pacific also and he 
latter

jry
such a book they 

know nothing about his-
every wor 
would still 
tory, not to speak of the great waste of 
mental energy. It seems unjust that chil
dren whose parents are unable to furnish 
them with books of standard historians, 
should on that account be obliged to study 
from unsuitable ones. In order to be edu
cated in the subject children must have 
access to different books, for the broxder tho 
training the better the education. We 
should have a number of histories in the 
class-room, and when a topic is assigned 
let them look it up, some from one history, 
some from another. In class let each give 
account according to the author from wh

widow, four sons and four daughters.
only the A
itowed ils gentle name upon the 
and one of his ships was the first to sail com
pletely around the globe. No voyage indeed 
could lie Imagined into which every feature uf 
romence and adventure, of narrow escape and 
brilliant achievement, could he more crowded 
than was that of Magellan from the port of 
Cadiz to the Island cluster of Australasia. HI* 
character is well fitted local! forth your ad
miration. It was his ambition not to enter 
upon a career of bloodshed and conquest, nor 
mainly to acquire wealth, honor or power for 
himself, but to gain lor the civilized world the 
vast benefits which he knew would follow the 
discovery of a route around the American con-

all' Tho whole theology of Ihe grand dogma of 
tho Eucharist is nothing Jless than angelic 
music made audible to mortal oars ; ami 
when our soul* are attuned to it wo shall the 
bettor understand the sweet secrets which it 
reveals to our delighted minds. Faber,

“ Were there anything better or fairer on 
earth than gentleness, Jesus Christ would 
have taught it us ; and yet He has given us 
only two lessons to learn of Him meekness 
and humility of heart."-St, Fran j is do 
Sales.
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minds of our own brethren—of Catho
lics everywhere and of all classes and 
conditions—the recognized principles 
and teachings of their faith, with the 
purpose of grounding upon them an 
earnest appeal to their faith, their 
loyalty and their zeal. Would to God 
we could stir their hearts with some
thing of the enthusiasm and persever
ing devotion of our Holy Father in his 
efforts to build up the Church and save 
society as well as the souls of men 
from impending doom !

Let us not be discouraged with the 
idea that we are powerless to stem the 
tide of corruption and disorder. With 
God all things are possible. Have 
faith as a grain of mustard seed and you 
shall remove mountains. Let no feel 
ings of tenderness or sympathy with the 
overshadowing of Protestantism with

OtJR HOLY FATHER AS AH EX 
AMPLE OF ZEAL AHD DEVO

TION.
fkS INI YOUTH

Ayer's Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.

SS-TSi EEsB'iSa
fullest enjoyment of the highest de- few men who practised abstin- 
lights afforded bv social intercourse, ence until they arrived at the age o 
perfect physical health, or intellectual thirty or thirty-hvc, and then began 
activity, is so far from being correct to indulge in the moderate use 
that its direct contrary is the very alcohol, not three in a hundred can 
truth. There is, of course, no ques- honestly afhrm that their indulging 
lion here of comparison between total has increased life s sunshine or lessened 
abstinence and confirmed drunken- its gloom ; whereas the thousands on 

one might as well discuss the thousands who at about the same a„e 
relative advantages of sanity and entirely abandoned drink are unanv 
lunacy. Nor is there question of the mous in declaring that their abstinence 
comparative well-being of the teetotaler has been the source of a notable ad 
and the drinker who, although habit dition to their peace and comfort, light 
ually moderate, is once in a while be and joy.

The consideration That the foregoing
merely a gratuitous assertion, incap
able of proof or verification, any reader 

convince himself by personal in* 
Let him interview such mem-

A COMMON FALLACY AS TO 
DRINK.

S. CM in Ave Do Catholics realize the magnitude 
of the work the Catholic Church has to 
do in the world and the tremendous 
responsibility that rests upon each one 
for his share of the great work ? We 
fear not. Look at our Holy Father 
Loo XIII., that grand old man, who 
towers majestically above all who are 
called great in this world : sitting in 
his exalted Seat and surveying the 
nations with a keen perception of the 
evils of the time and the needs of the 
age in which we live, longing and 
laboring incessantly for the temporal 
as well as spiritual good of the people.
With a wisdom well nigh superhuman 
he comprehends the great fact that the 
Catholic Church, as the true and only which you are daily associated cause 

and embodiment 1 you to falter in your zeal and effort
Protestantism is

Barry O'Neill, <
Marla.

In the course of a debate on a High 
License Bill introduced into the Pro
vincial Parliament of New Brunswick 

years ago, one of the speakers 
stated that he would support the meas- 

not for the increase of revenue

Rev. Arthur

\ RESTORE

Nat'Jia! Grow*,!»
OF THIS

some

ure,
that it would bring about, but because 
of the practical benefits likely to re
sult therefrom to the cause of temper
ance. Having incidently volunteered 
the Information that personally he was 
a total abstainer, he added : “In fact, 
gentlemen, I have never tasted intoxi
cating liquor in my life.” “Then,’ 
interjected a member on one ol the 
opposite benches, “ permit me to in
form you that you have missed a whole 
lot of good times. ” The roar of laugh
ter which greeted this sally, and which 
83emed to indicate that, in the opinion 
of the majority of the house, the 
“point was well taken,” merely exem 
plified the ready assent yielded by 
most men to any fallacy that tends to 
gratify their passions. The particular 
fallacy which in this instance provoked 
the mirth of the legislators is one of 
which the world at large has long been 
the dupe — one which has been incal
culably pernicious in its effects on 
social life, and which it is high time 
for the advocates of temperance hor- 
oughly to explode.

Among all the considerations which 
in every age have induced young 
to proffer their devotions at the shrine 
of Bacchus, to take their initial step 
a course that has so lamentably often 
led to degradation, ruin, and the un- holic stimulants.
hallowed grave of the drunkard, no If the testimony of most literature is, I alcohol on the human system, 
other perhaps has been so potent as the ag ^as been stated, at variance with I physiology has been referred to, in a 
impression that a moderate indulgence this doctrine, it must he borne in mind I preceding paragraph, in support ol our 
in alcoholic stimulants is conducive to that the great bulk of that testimony is I contention, it will be pertinent to give 
one’s general well being, increasing proffered by special pleaders rather I here a few of the conclusions which 
the number of life’s pleasures, arid en- than witnesses unbiased by prejudice 1 have been arrived at, after years ol 
hancing the delight of their fruition, and considerations of personal interest. I earnest study and patient investiga- 
Even granting that the doctrine of The evidence in favor of abstinence I tion, by some of the world's most famous 
hereditary inebriety may still be con- ^as been relatively scanty, simply I medical practitioners, 
sidered tenable, not three youths in a because throughout the centuries the 1 “ Health,’ says Sir Andrew Clarke,
hundred begin to drink because of the abstainers have been inconsider- I “ is that state ol the body in which all 
irresistible craving of an inherited ap- abl<; in point of number?, and the non- I its functions go on without notice or 
petite for liquor. abstainers have naturally disliked to I observation, and in which existence is

The example of companions and fisso* convict themselves of inconsistency 1 felt to be a pleasure ; in which it is a 
dates undoubtedly counts for much in auj folly. The testimony is largely I kind of joy to see, to hear, to touch, to 
the formation of the drinking habit one-sided, because in offering their I live. Now, that is a state which can 
among the young ; but, for a great evidence the witnesses have commonly I not be benefited by alcohol in any de
deal of its effective force, the example failed to give, if not the truth, at least I gree. Nay, it is a state which, in nine 
is indebted to the opinion, pre-existing the whole truth. I cases out of ten* is injured by alcohol,
in the mind of the young man or boy, Th t who from Anacreon to • • • Alcohol, even in small
that the sparking glass is the inviting our ^odean lyrists, have wreathed the dose8> wiIi take the bl°°™ of!;.and inf
portal to a world of hitherto unknown kU goblet with garlands of jure the perfection of loveliness of
joys. The craving for happiness is in encomiastic verse have very generally health, both mental and moral, 
stint-live in man at every age, and the ,d all mention of the emotions . “lt 18 one of the commonest things
pursuit of real or apparent good is not bvP,which they w(.re swayed on the 'n English society, says Sir William 
least eager in youth ; and so, because lr;orro%v ol- ,he goblet's* draining. Gul1am} hls ,word8 a,;e erluall.v aI“
he has acquired the belief that pleas Only occasionally does one of their phcable to American society - that
ure and gladness and a good time ‘b„r giving utterence to remorse people are injured by drink cuthout
await him in the wine cup, the would fnl thoinrht exclaim with holiest belnS drunkards. There is a great be happy young man quaffshis first glass ctskf »!?>^fhou.nWncibTe spirit of »f injury done to health by the
thereby taking a step which, there is l.n(1 ’rhou hagt n0 name to be habitual use of wines in their various 
no exaggeration in saying, is cer I k llv ,,.t „„ can thee devil !' kinds, and alcohol in its varions
tainly hazardous and possibly fatal. (,r lament with the same sobered re- shapes, even in so-called moderak

Tho very general prevalence of this vel,er . ........... that mc„ should quantities.
erroneous opinion that wine adds some ftn onelnv illlo their mouths to steal 110,1 ot thc tls”uv’ 11 ,fP01 f the heal.h,
thing to the joys ot existence is ex- awav their brains!” The “"-ood times" antl 11 spmlstlhe intellect. If would seem as if we had but to
plicable enough when one reflects that, ',ur ’wbicb ]d||(, hundred and ninety- Dr. Itidge found by experiment that cast an eye over what is called the 
prior to the present century, it was in- | }}inn mll 0f ,.vcrv thousand drinkers, ‘**e senses of sight, hearing, and touch, Christian world outside the Church to 
vested with all the unquestioned |.|,om th() d ‘f xjoah to our own, wcrH impaired by even so small a be filled with a genuine sympathy and 
authority of a venerable tradition ; and )mvc begn indebted to the wine-clip, quantity of alcohol as is found in a gill yearning compassion for the multitu-
was, moreover, accepted, endorsed, and bave verv certainly been more than of ale. Dr. Norman Kerr declares : din0Us sects of so-called Christians who
fostered by perhaps three fourths of all I 0jyg(Jt , ; tbl, ..maurai< quarts d' “Our mind will be clearer, our are groping after the truth with no 
authors who appealed to the great mass L wbicb familiarity with that thoughts more at command, and our certain infallible light to guide them,
ol readers. That it is still hold by the I )ne £ has add,,d t(1 their experi- execution of whatever we have to do Becoming more and move convinced of 
majority of men in all classes of society, enc0 i(nd this is truo not 0nly of more thorough, if we totally abstain
is in accordance with a psychological thoKO who habitually or’at least occa- than if we drink even a little." And
law thus stated by Bacon : “If the , „ drlnk l0 excess, but of the the eminent authority, Dr. Lauder
human intellect hath once taken a lik- overwbelmiiig majority of moderate Brunton, summarizes the results of

r0 'drinkers as well,-of the men who scientific research in this matter as fob 
“ can take a glass or let it alone," lows: “ The effect of alcohol upon the 
who " know when they have enough," nervous system may be described as 
and who “ could practise total abstin- one of progressive paralysis, 

x, t , .. , . , ence to-morrow ” (if they felt like it) Now, whether the thesis which we
Now, the doctrine that good wine ..withoutthe slightest trouble or hard- have advanced be considered fully 

is a good, familiar creature, it it ., „ " estalilished or only partially proven,
be well used." is one to which the I / , , . . this much at least has been made man-
human intellect took a liking long be I Bet any hundred mod r . " ifest : that the transition from moder-
fore 1 ago so worded it: and the belief chosen at random rom ate drinking to total abstinence is not
that a moderate use thereof gives an tolUgont classes ot society calmly and # changR from a better to a worse con-
added zest to the enjoyment of life was I dispassionately review . dition or state. And this is a point
for centuries so thoroughly received I their emotions ami 8®’\8a ! " which, with all respect be it
and credited that it became an integral ani' considerable Period o > said, the advocates of temper-
portion of popular faith, and per- dully attributing e ec , .. ance may well emphasize consider-
meated the great bulk of popular litora- I causes, and it is moio an p ably more than they are accus-
turo. In nine tenths of the world's ‘hat fully eleven-twelfths of their ^ tQ do In view of
poetry and fiction, from the age, 0f I number will be 01 c" . ■ * respective advantages of the
Homer to an epoch still recent, Bacchus ‘hat even their res , , ” , ditions, is there not a certain un-
is honored with eulogistic tributes, I ba9 occasioned them mon P necessary stress laid upon the “ sacri-
scarcely yielding in impassioned fervor I pleasure, mote legrt al' .. P. flees " made by the moderate drinker 
to the rival putans of which Venus is the em'> - he temporal v .. who becomes a total abstainer, and a
subject. “The wine-cup, the wine I produced by wine or ' certain undue prominence given to
cup bring hither," is the constantly-1'an(8 18 inevitaely o 1 ■ the idea of the “ self denial " involved
recurring prelude to every scene of I corresponding depress o , in his abstinence? Does not frequent
mirth and jollity, conviviality and I stimulant does not raise i I 8 use of these terms imply a lingering
merriment. tar above, as the subsequent reaction ^ af(()r sf,/the man who

Quailing the ruddy juice of the I 8'n''|s ‘hem below, th absolutely quits drink is going, in
purple grape seems an essential ole- “ alcohol is to 0 cr . .. the graphic phrase already quoted,
ment of all genuine festivity : and in a I K8,)‘a* glow of ac 1 , . “ to miss a whole lot of good times"?
hundred various wavs the impression I which is the immetlia i, j If. as we hold to be evident and as all
is conveyed that to "the luckless wight imbibition, it should, n.i aU jus ice aiid toU] abstainers certainly believe, the
who ignores the pleasures of the flow- tuirnoHB, be debited with the essu ct ^ do(,trin(, ,g th(, direct opp08ite of 
ing bowl, life must, after all, be a poor I vl‘a'“y and impaire . this, why not state the case more
affair, a fid scarcely worth the living. I which supervene ** 1 J , logically, and employ somewhat apter
Only ill the literary product of these I *all‘y when that tr . K . terms in the statement ? Two facts 
latter decades is there a perceptible I H'de9'. 'll,tor,!n" a .J^LnnLtte «M..« that necd t0 be emphasized at this 
falling off in the cultus of the vine- thus impartially on t pp - - ■ stage of the temperance battle are :
crowned soil of Jupiter and Semele ; I of 1,18 aac?unt "[!. , , , ... that even tho most moderate drinker
and, inasmuch as all literature jB moderate drinker wtli find that in his ^ contracted- or is contracting, a
merely the reflex of human life in the dealings therewith, vc habit certainly injurious to his health
era which produces it, this falling off ter of pleasure ^e sensa un , s • ■ al]d happiness : and that the moderate
is not the least reassuring or promising ‘ar exceed his gains. drinker who, abjuring alcohol, be-
among the signs of our times. Not I The most instructive and genuinely comes a total abstainer, displays, not
that the glorification of drinking is at I valuable testimony on tliis question is ]u,,.0jc sacrifice and self denial, but
an end, but the chorus of its praises is clearly neither that ol the mail w ho m,.rely common prudence and genuine 
.... longer swelled by the. multitudinous I has alwrays been a moderate drinker self-love, 
voices that were wont to give it | nor that ot him who has always been a

total abstainer, but rather that of the 
who, at different periods of his

y mness :

WHA1B
v ■ ü z 
t ! m —WHEN •

j m \ ALL OIHItt

Dressings
FA-IT-i.

statement is nottrayed into excess.
of the abuse of liquor, whether fre
quent or infrequent, being altogether 
eliminated from the discussion, the may 
point is simply as to the greater or less quiry. 
degree of joy! pleasure, gratilication bers of total abstinence societies or 
or happiness experienced respectively other temperance organizations as 
by the man who totally abstains from were formerly moderate drinkers. Let 
alcoholic beverages and his (otherwise I him consult any ot tho two hundred 
equally conditioned neighbor who uses thousand men and women, experienced 
such beveragesin all moderation. Now, I in all grades of the use and abuse o 
upon the question thus fairly stated, liquor, who persist in affirming that 
the most eminent physiologists and the Dr Keeley, of Dwight, has cured them 
keenest students of concrete humanity of the drink habit, and he will discover 
as well, declare that, despite the cen- I that they are a unit in ex toll- 
tury-credited fallacy of which wre have 1 ing the eminent ad\ antages, irom 
spoken, the total abstainer is blessed the standpoint of general well-being 
with better general health, is freer and happiness, as from every other 
from nervous ailments and diseases, 1 possible standpoint, to total abstinence 
has more delicately perceptive physical I over any degree of alcoholic indulg- 
senses, possesses brighter intellectual I ence i
faculties, wider mental vision, clearer I It it ho asked why the condition ot 
mind, and sounder judgment : has a I the abstainer is thus incomparably 

exquisite enjovment of life, and I preferable to that ot the drinker, 
longer, than *he, who indulges abundantly satisfactory reasons will be

1 found in the demonstrated truths of 
medical science relative to the action of

“T ran cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair ©I 
Vi Mr, as - ne of the l est preparations C 
fl r i * • llr. When I began using Ayer’s 0 
H im Vb-.r, all the front 1 art of my head O 

out It -If of It - was bald. The us.- J. 
of only two borics restored a natural 0 
grow 'll, which s ill continues as in my c 
v utli. I t-.iel several dtlu r dressings, o 

th-v all fad' d. Ay r's ITair \ iger q j 
Is the best.”-:*rs. J. C. Ibbubber, ol 
Converse, Texas. 0i

Ayer’S to Vigor!
VDEPAPED P.Y q|

Dr. J. C. AVER U CO., LOWELL, MASS. ° 
g 3 o c c o c Î.3 e..?.f?.3.£.?.?.^.S££S.aJ

valid representative
of Christianity on earth, is the only I for the holy cause. 
savior of society and hence he is labor- powerless in this more than herculean 
ing for two important objects, first the task. But are there not good men 
union of all Christians is one grand among Protestants ? Oh, yes, plenty 
comprehensive efficient and authoritat of them of every shade of opinion, 
ive organization ; and, second, the But they are isolated, individual, 
conversion of all outside the pale of disintegrated and powerless as .... 
Christianity, Jews, Pagans, Turks, organized body. They lack continu- 
Infidels and heretics. The zeal, the Hy, consistency and unity ot faith and 
energy, the comprehensive wisdom that divine authority which links us 
and the never-failing, untiring and I with Jesus Christ and His holy 
self sacrificing devotion with which he Apostles. The world does not respect 
is laboring for the accomplishment of them, does not care for them, certainly 
these great ends are such as to com- I does not fear them. They tear the 
mand the admiration and hom- I Catholic Church, and they respect, 
age of the whole world. His great though they hate it. They hate it 
heart is in his work. Even because they do not understand it. 
in his old age when the faculties of It is their best friend if they did but 
ordinary men are crippled and con- 1 know it, but they have been taught 
fined, he rises to the magnitude of the that it is their worst enemy. It 
work ; his whole soul is absorbed with is for us Catholics to convince them oi 
an intense, a burning enthusiasm their mistake.
which might well consume a younger I Let us then all wake up to our in- 
and vigorous frame. He is indeed dividual responsibility. Let us preach 
Lumen in Cœlo, a burning and a shin- to them and at least set them a good 
ing light, a chosen messenger of God | example of Christian integrity, Chris- 
for the enlightening of mankind and I tian zeal and devotion in every rela- 
leading them into the way of truth and I tion ol life. Let us be ready for every

good work and always careful to so let 
our light shine before men that they 
may see our good works and glorify 
our Father who is in heaven.—Catho-

an bur
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THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

!fpeace.
But our object is not to write a 

eulogy of our holy and beloved Pon
tiff. Heading, studying and méditât 
ing upon his character as revealed in 
his historv and in his numerous encyc-
licals, briefs and official coinmuiiica- | The Sisters in a Chicage Pest-house, 
lions to the Church and the results 
which are daily being developed,we our 
have been stirred to the very depths of 
soul, and the thought has spontane
ously been suggested, What are we— 
what are allCatholics—doing to respond 
to this noble enthusiasm of the great 
leader of the chosen hosts of God’s 
elect ? Have we ever risen to compre
hension in any degree of the mag
nitude of the work of the Church and 
the responsibility which rests upon 
each one of us for our share in the

l-nal livimr patients.K When a case of the dreaded dis 
ease was brought to light the fact was 
immediately reported to the health 
officer, who promptly caused the re
moval of the person afflicted to the 
isolation of the pest house. The num 
her of inmates quickly reached and, 
indeed, exceeded the capacity of the 

Yet the faithful nurses,

I

lie Review.

iiïli a;
Should be used, if It is desired to make 
Fine*! flaw» of tiem»—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you 
grocer for Mel.aren’w Cook*» Friend.

theThere was a pretty general feeling 
of alarm in Chicago some weeks ago 
over the prospect of a small pox epi
demic. Cases were quite frequent, 
and more than once a panic was nar
rowly averted. The health authorities 
took" the matter vigorously in hand : 
a contagious disease hospital, or pest- 
house, was fitted up and placed under 
the care of a resident medical force and 

I twenty Catholic Sisters, who managed 
the establishment and nursed the

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi

6 or manufactured in Hie United States, 
advantages and conveniences of thie 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the 

salejtrade of the 
such arrangements 

id importers 
any quantity at the 1 
getting its profits or commissions 
porters or manufacturers, and her 

and. No extra commissions are charged itf 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

nrd. Should a patron 
articles, cm brae in 
or lines of 
to this

ported
The

metropolis, and has completed 
with the leading manufac- 
as enable it to purchase in 

owest wholesale rates, tiroi 
from the im*

ï hgreat work ? Have 
faith in the truth and power of our 
holy religion ? Do we love the Church 
and take a deep and absorbing interest 
in her prosperity ? Have we a sincere 
compassion for the souls outside of 
what we believe to be the true Fold of

we a
turere ar

It leads to the dégénéra want several different 
ig as many separat». trai.oi 
the writing of only one Level 

Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling ot such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Person-' outside of New York, who trr.j 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods ail th* 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency an 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 

ant to buy anything send your orders :o

Jesus Christ ? ' ds,
hospital.
whose identity was concealed by the 
religious garb, with a self-forgetful
ness and heroism rarely encountered 
outside of Catholic charitable institu
tions, loyally and tenderly devoted 
themselves to the victims of the loath
some disease placed under their care.

The inmates of the pest house were 
recruited from all ranks, but the major
ity, as may bo supposed, came from 
the hovels of the very poorest classes 
in the community, 
persons, varying in age from infancy 
to a period beyond the Scriptural allot
ment, and representing all conditions 
of humanity and various nationalities, 
were turned over to the tender care 
and keeping of the angels of mercy, 
self-consecrated in God’s name to the 
alleviation of human anguish and 
affliction.

The record of the noble women 
who have nursed the inmates of the 
Chicago pest house will only be re 
vealed when the glorious scroll of 
human virtue and self sacrifice is un
folded in eternity. — Cleveland Uni-

their fatal mistake in adopting the dis
integrating principle which has re 
suited in the divisions which now 
plague them, and seeing clearly the 
necessity of unity in order to fulfil the 
desire and the prediction of the great 
Head of the Church, they are casting 
about with the greatest anxiety and 
perplexity for some efficient plan of 
union, but without the slightest hope, 
we will not say of organic but of even 
confederate union which will at all sat
isfy the demands of logic, of common 
sense or of true Christian principle. 
To us who have the only true, efficient 
principle of unity, who feel 
lible certainty that our feet are planted 
upon the eternal, impregnable Hock of 
ages, the condition of these our left 
handed brethren is indeed most piti
able. And when we consider that it is 
nothing but an old hereditary preju
dice, as absurd as it is unfounded and 
unjust, that keeps them from return
ing to the unity of Holy Mother Church 
we may well be roused to an earnest 
zeal and enthusiasm for their conver
sion and pray that the good Lord will 
remove the scales from their eyes and 
that they may be led to see and cm 
brace the truth.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
St. New York,Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
CatholicBlack and white

ing to any doctrine, either because 
ceived and credited, or because other
wise pleasing, it draws everything 
else into harmony with that doctrine 
and to its support.”

TRY THAT
MUST DELICIOUS

TU 4 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmona Street, London.

Telephone 650.

an infal

verse.the SNAPS.two con- Home and Abroad.
It is the duty of everyone, whether at home 

or travelling for pleasure or business, to equip 
himselt with the remedy which will keep up 
strength and prevent illness, and cure such 
ills as are liable to come upon all in every 
day life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla keeps the 
blood pure and less liable to absorb the germs 
of disease.

Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 25c.
Silk Four-in-hands 15c., two for 25c. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men's Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
Men's Galatea Coats $1.25 each.
Men's Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men's Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

Hood’s Pills are hand made, and perfect 
in proportion and appearance. 25c per box.

Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very 
from diarrhoea, and could get not hi 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
doses completely cured me.
Graham, Melita, Man.
Syrup.

But what appeals, if possible, with 
even greater force to our compassion, 
our zeal, and our prayers is the power
ful tendency to lawlessness, anarchy 
and corruption of morals which arc 
being everywhere developed in soci
ety. Every man is a law to himself 
and the stiletto and the revolver are at 
once his instruments of protection and 
revenge. But the grand danger lies 
in combination of the bad elements of 
society when force is opposed to force 
and it becomes a question of numbers, 
as to which shall triumph.

Where is the hope of society ? Not 
certainly in legislation. What does 
the anarchist care for law or for inter
ests of society ? Not in a godless, 
secular education. Such an education 
only adds to power to the depraved 
enemy of society. No, reason, experi
ence and all history proves that our 
only hope is in the. moral power of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ brought to bear 
upon the minds ami hearts of men by 
an authority recognized as divine, 
and which binds the conscience, as 
with links of steel, to the throne, of 
God the Maker and lluler of the Uni
verse. There is no power on earth 
that can do that but tho Catholic 
Church.

We are not now reasoning with out
siders—we are simply recalling to the

much 
ng to

PBTHicK & McDonald,Thos. L.

393 Richmond Street.
First Door North of City Hall.

USE BEYNET FIHMSHIXG CO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Cata4 
logue and Prices.ii"

Effeotial. — Charles J. Booth, 
“ I have used

volume : and in an age which imposes 
on the “ jolly god ” tho harsher title of 
King Alcohol, the palmiest dnys in the 
reign of Bacchus a to clearly past and

Olivewood, Cal., says:
Ayer's Pills in my family for several 
years, and have always found them 
most effectual in the relief of ailments 
arising from a disordered stomach, 
torpid liver, and constipated bowels.

M ither Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete ttie cure. Give it a trial 
and he convinced.

career, has figured in each character, 
and can consequently speak front 
actual experience of both tippling and 
teetotallsm. There are many thou
sands of such men in our day,— 
thousands, in all probability, 
during any previous period in The 
world’s history 
may bo confidently appealed to, as 
conclusively establishing the position 
maintained in this paper—viz. : that, 
other conditions being equal, thc total

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.

0NI1BI0 ST.™ mss WORKS.
IT LESSENS LABOR

gone.
That the use, however moderate, of 

wine, beer, whiskey, brandy, or other 
intoxicating liquor, increases the joys 
of any man’s life, is an opinion 
which

ANDmove
than BRINGS COMFORT STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
furnished In the beet style and at prtoei low 
enough to bring It within the reach of alL
WORKS i 4M RICEROSD STBfltl

R. LEWIS.

and their evidenceboth tlie physiological 
science of our day and the 
rightly interpreted human experience 
of all' previous centuries pronounce 
untenable, and its erroneousness is

AND WILL SAVE ITS COST 
MANY TIMES OVER.

and ONLY Rood’s Sarsaparilla 
is tho medicine for you. Because it is the 
best blood purifier. Hood's Cures.
Minard'* Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.

Hood’s
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Whymany respecta from Cami Wo, the 
beggar boy. His gentleness wn,. 
apparent, and the natural aff'ueti/m 
which slumbered in his heart went ou, 
to all who were kind to him. 1 think 
he learned to love me

iFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. All at one 1 a sudden inspiration 
seemed to strike me.

“ What a splendid subject that boy 
would make 1'or my canvas,” I 
thought.

“ I should like to see your grand
father, my little man," said 1. “Sup
pose you show me the way ?"

The boy hesitated and gazed at me 
in a very perplexed manner.

“ What are you thinking about ?" 1 
asked.

“My grandfather is not pleased 
when I return home soon ; he bids mo

Eleventh Sunday after I'entevowt.
AN ARTIST'S STORY.

Don’t You UseUKATITUDK.

My brethren, we have had a word to 
nay before this about the vice of in
gratitude, and of how mean a vice it 
is, especially in a Christian. Now let 
us consider the opposite virtue—grati
tude. It is, to he sure, one of the 
little virtues. Yet how can we call 
any class of virtues little ? No doubt 
there are, strictly speaking, grades of 
merit very much higher one above the 
other. But that is not so much from 
the action done in each case as from 
the motive that inspires the action.
One saves a man's life for the love of 
money ; another gives a glass of cold 
water for the love of God. The glass 
of water is nothing compared to a 
human life : yet the glass of water will 
be rewarded for all eternity, and the 
saving of the human life is paid for as 
we pay for a load of coal. Brethren, 
beware of thinking there is anything 
to ho called little that has to do with 
God and eternal life ; and always bear 
in mind that, by practising little vir
tues with an earnest purpose to please 
God, your merit is according to your 
heart, and not according to your hand.

1 do not intend to speak specially, 
just now, of gratitude to God : but be
tween man and man gratitude is one 
of those gentle virtues that increase 
our fondness for each other. Grati
tude is a short cut to sincere and last
ing friendship. And if a super
natural motive inspires one’s gratitude 
to his friends, then a holy friendship 
is the result. Some people complain 
that they have no friends. I think 
they are most to blame themselves. 
Have they never had a favor done 
them ? Why, every one of us has had 
a score of favors done him every day 
of his life. Those who bear it in 
mind, who say a word of hearty thanks, 
-who watch a chance to do a favor in 
return, never lack friends. Brethren, 
never forget a favor. Return it if you 
can, at least in part ; but at any rate 
never forget it. Feel grateful at 
least ; say a thankful word ; offer up a 
prayer for your benefactors now and 
then. The best use we cau make of 
our memories is to remember our bene
factors. Favors done and tavors 
gratefully remembered are the two 
halves of a happy life. It would be 
only simple justice if we looked on 
gratitude as we do on a just debt ; for 
gratitude pays debts, first in good
will, and before long in a more sub
stantial manner. You know that an 
honest debtor will always try to save a 
little from day to day to pay his debts.
So we can do a little from time to time 
by way of instalments, so to speak ; 
we can say a daily prayer for our 
benefactors, write an occasional letter, 
pay a visit now and then, often praise 
them to our friends.

Of course, those who have done us 
the greatest favors are entitled to the 
deepest gratitude. Now, who has done 
so much for us as our parents ? Cer
tainly, next to God, our parents stand 
first in the list of our benefactors. 
Y'et many, especially alter they have 
married and settled "down in their own 
families, are wanting in gratitude to 
their parents. Married persons who 
are badly treated by their own chil
dren should sometimes ask themselves 
if it be not in punishment for their for
getfulness of their own parents. Of 
course, when we are in middle life, 
what was done for us in childhood 
seems very far away ; it was diffused 
over many years ; it was a regular 
habit and course of life ; it was bound 
up in our parents' own happiness. 
But let us bear in mind, all the same, 
how true and deep the love that in
spired it : how unwearied the patience; 
how self forgetful the devotion of our 
parents, and let us seek every chance 
to make their last years happy.

Brethren, shall I say a word about 
gratitude due tous of the sanctuary? 
Has not some priest dene you a favor ; 
converted you by a sermon, inspired 
you to perseverance by his advice in 
the confessional, soothed your sick and 
weary heart, or reconciled you to a 
dreary burden ? If so, you ought to 
pray for him, and especially for your 
pastors.

But gratitude to God is, of course, 
the first and best of all. From Him we 
have received all, and, having for
feited every favor, again and again 
received them back from the Divine 
bounty.

To make your business pay, good 
health is a prime factor. To secure 
good health, the blood should be kept 
pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. When the vital fluid is 
impure and sluggish, there can be 
neither health, strength, nor ambition.

Have You Tried Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5,10 And 20 cent Plugs.

Mr. Thomas Ballard Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a 
vear with that most-to-be-dreaded disease, 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep and after trying almcst 
everything recommended, I tried one box 
of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. _ I 
nearly well, and believe they will cure me, 
1 would not be without them for any money."

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen
uine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
Tag.

Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany, N. Y„ writes 
as follows : My stomach was so weak that I 
could not eat anything sour or very sweet, 
even fruit at tea-time would cause Heart
burn, fulness or oppression of the chest, 
short breath, restlessness during sleep and 
frightful dreams of disagreeable sights, so 
that I would often dread to go to sleep. With 
the use of Northrop & Lyman's \ egetable 
Discovery this_ unpleasantness has all been 

now can eat what suits my

‘ // yIn the Stvade Real in the city of 
Valette, Malta, stood one of those 
iiuaint old houses, half castle, hall 
church, built at the time the brave 
knight and Grand Master John de la 
Valette, lived quietly in his strong 
hold, after the many stout blows his 
battle axe had showered on the heads 
of the Infidel Turks.

In a room facing the North, Daniel , , ., , , ,
Rota, Neapolitan painter, had his I beg uuUl I hear the Angelus, he re
studio. He was a genial old man, P'™*- . „ ., .
well verging on to seventy years ; Do is atraid you ll not gather the 
but his hand was vet steady and his c0!'Vev^ ,ftst enough, hey 
vision so little impaired that with the 1 he little fellow hung down his head, 
aid of his spectacles, he still painted * ',ut ma®6 no answer, 
those remarkable pictures which made 
his rooms the resort of the coimoiseurs

quickly. 1 am 
sure I lavished my affection on him. 
1 was very proud of him—proud to hear 
him answer, when asked his name, 
“Camillo Kota.”

A year passed away, and he was my 
delight. To have separated us would 
have rendered me miserable. If any 
one would have told me that by my 
own act 1 would send him from my 
side, 1 do believe the knowledge would 
have driven me to madness. And yet 
it was to be.

s 9V e
lit

1 X'",'\VI IT docs away with hard work,
■ —dont boil or scald the clothes; ffl

;xe them the usual hard rubbing.nor g.
(Seethe ci,/a,lons 0,1 lhe wrapper).

It gives thV whitest, sweetest, 

cleanest clothes
It prevents wearing ,an<*

ing by harsh soaps and hard rubs. , 
lightly with Surprise Soup, -thedut . 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest

Well the Marquis and Marchioness 
Grantini came to Florence. I did not 
know it, but the Marquis heard of me 
first and came to visit me. lie was 
overjoyed to see me. 
change had come over him : he looked 
older and careworn, and his hair was 
getting white. Hut his spirits seemed 
good : only at times he appeared op
pressed. He said the Marchioness was 
well : “ but," he added, you will find 
her greatly altered. We have had 
trouble, good Kota, but another time 
we will talk of that. ”

It was true ; I found the Marchioness 
so changed that I could scarcely believe 
that I looked upon the beautiful woman 
whose portrait 1 had painted scarce live 
years before.

When 1 advanced to meet her, tears 
filled her eyes.

“Oh! my good friend," she ex 
claimed, “ 1 am glad to welcome you, 
and yet when 1 last saw' you, 1 was a 
happy mother and she wept.

Then 1 remembered the infant, and 
felt mortified that 1 had not thought of 
it at first.

“ You lost your child ?" I said.
“ Yes, yes," she sobbed, “ poor little 

Camillo ! If death had taken him 1 
could have been reconciled, but to have 
him snatched from me in such a way.
Oh ! my good friend, it was too cruel."

“ Pardon me," I replied, “ I never, 
till this moment heard aught of your 
misfortune."

The Marquis then spoke. He re 
lated the fact that they were visiting 
Lake Garda, when, one evening, the 
child was stolen from the house, and 
no trace of him had ever been discov
ered. lie had no difficulty with any 
person, and knew no reason why the 
animosity of any one whatever should 
have been visited upon him.

A hot pain shot through my veins 
when he mentioned the name of 
Garda. I could not tell why, but 1 
shuddered as if a great evil was over 
shadowing me.

The next twenty four hours was to 
make a change in my home, so great 
that my head would bow with sorrow 
and joy at the same moment.

The following day, the Marquis came 
13 dine with me, bringing his wife. 1 
had already informed them that I had 
adopted a boy to bring up as my son, 
but as his name was the same as that of 
the lost child, I refrained from men
tioning the fret,

Camillo was sent for after the Mar
quis and Marchioness had laid aside 
hat and shawl.

When the boy entered the room, he 
came bounding towards me with child
ish glee, throwing his arms about my 
neck.

Suddenly a shriek came from the lips 
of the Marchioness as she darted for
ward and catching Camillo drew him 
towards the window. The Marquis be
came very pale.

“ For the love of heaven, Signor 
Kota, speak : where did you possess 
yourself of this child ? Look ! behold, 
Bernardo," she cried, addressing her 
husband ; “do you observe that scar ? 
What is your name, my child ?" she 
continued, gazing into his face, with 
her eyes dilated to their fullest extent.

“Camillo Kota, signora," he replied.
With a wild cry, the unfortunate 

woman fell backward in a swoon. The 
Marquis, accustomed to these occur
rences, declined my offer to send for 
medical aid, and lifting her to a couch 
proceedei to administer restoratives 
himself.

Ere the Marchioness recovered, there 
came a knock at the door, and Cardinal 
Imporiali entered in great haste.

“ Seignor Kota," he said, “ I am the 
bearer of the news to you that ought to 
bring you great joy, notwithstanding 
it will spoil some of those splendid an 
ticipations you cherish for your son." 
He then proceeded to relate that Hugo 
Restaggio had been stabbed in a 
quarrel with some of the occupants of 
the house where he resided, and the 
FraStephano, being near at hand, con
fessed him. “ At his request the Fra 
was to inform you that the child you 
have adopted was stolen from the Mar
quis Grantini at Lake Garda. No 
motive was assigned for the act save 
the design to have a beautiful child to

r.
♦ter the wash.j*I■f tear-

Rub
“Well, come along, I'll see that he 

does not scold you for once at least." 
The child, without further delay, 

his I sta,'U;<l off toward that portion of the 
lt city, inhabited by the medicants who

! ‘

A decidedof the period.
lie had a picture hanging on

wall that was a gem in its way. . _ . . , ...
represented an Italian bov, barefooted, about lhe =hunhes and public

1 thoroughfares. It was a good hall 
hour's walk ere we halted at a low, 
mean dwelling, with ragged children
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The cheapest Soap to Use. l8l The St. Cnoia «oap M» a Co . *v Stephen, n e

solicit charity that he might reap the 
benefit of the same.

fabrics.
and in the garb of a beggar, eating a 
crust of bread.
early productions, and was considered ... ,
by him as one of his best. There was P at t*1(i ^00r' „
something most angelic in the guile *‘This way, smgnor, said the child, 
less expression of the child's sweet as be stepped into the entry, and began 
face, that made one loath to turn his to ascend the rickety stairs that 
eyes from the canvas. creaked with our weight, as if they

dav questioned the old artist were Somg to tumble down. At last, 
in regard to"the picture. b-v groping along the passage, we came

- Ah "’he replied, “ it has a history t0 a door whlt'h the boy opened, and a 
that is at once so replete with consô mal> engaged iu mak ng a toy looked 
lation and sadness that it brings uPand demanded, “ Who areyou ? 
tears to mv eyes when I look upon it , lls voice was rough and disagree- 
and think of the past as I frequently able- and he bore upon his lace the 
^ .1 I stamp ol a villain.

1 1 at once explained the object of my
visit, and offered to pay him if he 
would permit the child to attend my 
studio.

It was one of Kota’s

n n
ai im» ft
( l • V «I do not care to relate what followed 

that day. Enough to say, 1 broke up 
my home and went to reside in Franco 
for several years, 
to Florence, Camillo was the first to 
meet me and kiss me in the loving old

5
One of the <*st instructive anil useful pamph- 

vs of Katlier Dame» 
ie most celebrated ones 

ned Jesuit Father 
nterpreUtion of the 

eli, the only true 
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• four of ti

I one
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delivered by that renow 
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Bible.'1 “The Catholic Church 
Church of Cod," “ Confession," 
Presence." The lunik will he >

When 1 returned

sent to ai
dress on receipt ol If- cei 

y he sent to Thos. Colle 
London

1 hear from him frequently. Ho 
lives in Florence, and 1 spend the best 
part of every year with him, for he is 
married, and his oldest boy is named 
Daniel Kota. What do you think of

ills in stain 
iy, Cathol

i Mile-1,

STAINED GLASSI was a young follow, scarcely twenty 
old, and all the instruction Iyears

received was acquired in the town
of ltecigliano. It was a pretty place, . ]t required but Uttlc observation to 
and much frequented by touus ti- satisfv mv6ti||' that the fellow was one 
I was poor, and had no patrons, so to I,. thoge mlgerable i,npostors who live 
speak, until the Marquis >elnardo Up011 tbe money collected by the chil- 
Grantini came to iny studio, and, drcn tbey sen(j out t0 beg upon the 
praising one of my pictures, bought it. gtrc(,tg He was fat, and withal, to a 
Ah ! then, What a joy filled my bosom ! c( ,.,ain d insolent.
I had never felt so happy before, for ,,, sca=ce, know what t0 8ay_
the Marquis belonged to a powerful sti[ .,.’ he replied, “Camillo is of 
family, and had great influence in he ggat 8ervice t0 lmo_ .. Yet if you are 
country. F very one I met congiatu wimng enough to pav me for the time 
lated me when they heard that the occupy him, I suppose I might
Marquis had deigned to honor me aUow him g0 You will not require
with his patronage But when he him a„ d , imagine -r
came and brought the Marchioness to ,,, don{ know*„ , answered, dis. 
sit and have her portrait painted, the I gustcd at tbe penurious wretch, whose 
people said, ‘ Now Kota is on his way I qUest|on indicated a purpose to place 
to fortune." You may believe me11 1
when I tell you that I shared all the
kind predictions of my friends. I had . t. Yyep can ~0 
great ambition, and a fire in my tern- terms,"he replied,
perament thut would not be easily -What is your name ?" I asked, 
quenched. I never labored at a piC] handing him ten florins. 
tore with more real pleasure and zeal ..1Iugo, seignor, that's all I ever 
than 1 did the sweet face 0 1<; use. I am too poor to have occasion
Marchioness Grantini. When It was for surname -
completed I was satisfied with it In „ you tbi„ is grandchild ?" 
every particular. I “I did not say so, seignor, but he is

The Marquis paid mo more than 1 I nevertheless, lie is the son of 
asked, and brought his friends who daughter who died in Garda, 
like wise gave me orders. I removed father ran away, so ho fell to my 
to better rooms, and worked with j <-are. "

That

my story.
I looked at the old man, and the tears 

were rolling down his cheeks. FOR CHURCHES.
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greater assiduity than ever, 
was not all. The Marquis invited me

“Care ?" I voluntarily ejaculated. 
“Certainly, seignor, don’t I give 

to his house, where I was introduced to I him food and shelter ?" 
a great many distinguished people. I “j though he provided you with 
It was a great honor, though you can’t both," I responded, becoming a little 
understand it as I did then. The I nettled at the fellow’s impudence. 
Marquis had a son—an iniant—quite “Then you were mistaken," he an- 

When he became | gwered coolly.

Offices — Opposite Clly Hall. Richmond sl. 
London. Onl.
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BEES WAX CANDLES.

m, We have In slock a huge consign1 
meut of Pure Bees Wax Candles f<* 
altar use. «ivders from the r 
Will he promptly attended 

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record < tffice, 

lyondon.Ont

tender in years.
older, I was to paint his picture. But i “I’ll take the boy, now," I replied, 
alas ! very shortly after the promise. I desiring to get out of the den, that did 
the Marquis removed from ltecigliano, I not smell any too fresh, 
as his wife’s health required a change. I “Come directly to me, Camillo," he 
I lost a good friend when he departed. I said, “as soon as the seignor is done 
It was then that I determined to travel with you, and mind, don’t linger upon 
and improve myself in my profession, I way."
for, you tee, I had never been out of Dllring my walk homeward, I ques- 
my native town. I went to Rome, tioned the child about his history_ hut 
where 1 stayed several years, and then be was so voung he could give mo but 
located in Milan. How inscrutable ,ittle information. He acknowledged 
are the ways of Providence. I that his grandfather sometimes

My success in Milan was good. I I whipped him when he returned with 
had saved quite a sum of money, and no money, and more than once had 
my pictures sold rapidly, and were threatened to turn him out into the 
much sought after. It didn’t spoil me | streets, 
though. Thank heaven! I endeavored 
to cultivate a meek spirit, and I don’t 
remember of wishing any one ill in 
all my days. I must have been thirty 
when I went to Florence. I had 
wholly lost all intelligence of my kind 
friend, the Marquis : but I often 
thought of him, nevertheless.
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I began my picture—painting him 
as I first found him, eating a crust of 
bread. As I worked upon his face, 
the old feeling that first came over me 
when I met him, grew strong within 
my heart. Certainly there was some
thing in that child’s features that con
nected me with the past. Surely I had 

I made Florence my home, and it I gazed upon these looks before, but 
there I gained all the distinction I I where and when ?

Bonn!, Tuition, Wanh- 
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was
may possess as a painter. I bought a I The Cardinal impevia]i came t0 visit 
pretty villa, and used to entertain my I mp one d while I was engaged on 
friends in my bachelor style, for I was picture.
never married. The maestro Hubini -'That is a very beautiful child," he 

my most frequent visitor, and | remarkcd 
Cardinal Imperia», a noted ecclesias- , , repcated what had takcn plac0
tic, came often to ray house. I had a wUh the boy's ffran(1father. 
great many worthy friends, and was ,Tis a lamentable fact that these 
quite happy. things are on the increase in Europe

One day, I was taking a stroll I generally. As far as 1 can discover, 
through the streets, when a small boy, nothing has ever been proposed to 
meanly attired, approached mo, and effectually correct the evil. There 
asked charity for his grandfather, who have not been wanting those who lay 
was sick and incapable of supporting I odium at the door of the Church. But 
himself. The child was gnawing a tbat is unjust as well as untrue. I 
piece of bread with an avidity that despair of witnessing the amelioration 
bespoke hunger. There was a pecu- 0f this class. "
liar beauty in his countenance that I lav by day my heart warmed to-
made me pause. His face seemed to war(js this friendless child. At length 
bring up some vision of the past that the feeling became so overpowering 
1 in vain tried to recollect. It ap- that I determined to obtain possession 
peared as if the eyes of one I had 0f him if it were possible and bring 
known in far-off years was looking in- bim up as my own son. 
to my soul, and appealing to my pity With this view, the Cardinal kindly 
for the unfortunate. consented to visit Hugo and arrange

“What is your name, my child ?” terms. He was not able to do so with- 
I inquired, laying my hand tenderly out great difficulty, for the fellow was 
upon his head. exorbitant in his demands, and not

“ Camillo,” he replied. easily persuaded to part with the child.
“Camillo what ?" I However, I got the hoy, and Hugo re-
“That is all, signor," he replied ; I eoived a liberal annuity.

“they never call me anything else." “I cannot believe that Camillo is in 
“ Do you not know your name?” I any way related to this scamp who 

asked. " styles himself the grandfather,” re
marked the Cardinal as wo were sitting 
together. “He gives a very unsatis 
factory and disconnected account of 
himself, and I do not credit his asser
tions."

Camillo, once in my house, clad as 
becoming my son, was different in
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HAVING suffered over two years with 
constipation, and the doctors not having 
helped me, I concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and before I used one bottle I 
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sick headache. Ethel D. Haines, Lakeview, 
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Only that it is Camillo, signor."
The child was about five years old, 

and had a small, peculiar scar near 
his left eye.

“Come with me," I said, and I took 
him and gave him something to eat. 
Then I placed a few coins in his hand.
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i for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

iet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

10 STAINED GLASS WORKS.
3D GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
[BLIO AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS
ed In the beet style and at price*i low 
to bring it within the reach of all.
Si 4S4 BICHMOHD STBOtl
R. LBWIS.
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1
to be congratulated | egu» .utors were diverted from the considera- 

I “(,ra of great issues by crotchety people, who 
would tee nothing good outside of one lan
guage. Their gathering had got along 
pretty agreeably with the use ot two that 
evening. .Cheer» ) The Canadian people 
would not object to

QUADRUPLES THE LANGUAGE 
by the addition of the Dutch and the Maori, 
with which they had been threatened by the 
distinguished gue*t from the Cape of Good 
Hope, and hit* colleague from Victoria. 
(Cheer*.) It mattered not what language 
sentiments of loyally to the Empire were 
uttered in. Word* of unity, of consolidation, 
of cordial feeling, sentiments of brother
hood amongst all lier Majesty’s subjects in 
every clime and beneath every sky fell grate 
fully on the ear of the patriot however spoken, 
and it was the ardent hope of all, that in th 
Parliament of Canada an overwhelming 
majority of men would always be found win 
would rise euual to the duty they have to 
perform, and lie worthy of the noble heritage 
confided to their keeping, (Prolonged 
cheering.)

FROM SUFFERING TO DEALT fl.

The Experience of a Well Known Bruce 
County Farmer.—He Tells the Kfory of 
the Disease That AtHicted Him, the Suf
ferings he Endured and How he Found 
ReDase—Other Sufferers May Take Hope 
From His Release.

with him, and his demise will be generally 
regretted.—Ottawa Citizen, July IV.

mitt 
on tl

of maria 
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on the minutes of the branch, and that a copy 
of the same Ire presented to the widow of the 
deceased, and forwarded to the Catholic 
Record and < 'atholic Register for publica
tion. Jameh Kennedy, See.

Sprlnghill, N 8., J uly il, 1*94.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 'it3, 

the following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :

whereas we, the members of this br'*r4eh. 
having learned with deep regret of 
affliction which has befallen ou* esteemed 
Brother. Mr. John McCarron, bw J ii«.«ih of

EM*dF^'"e-îtnow°P.oT.M
lairVvLrl -‘*d genial disposition won for him- 

..pect and esteem of a large circle of 
.«tances ; therefore we. the fello 

u s of Brother McCarron, well know 
grief felt by him at the loss of e 
brother, do, In consonance, with the 
our association, extend 
family the sincere sympathy ol Branch iv.t 
devoutly pray the Almighty God may co 
our grief stricken brother and his familj 
Lfrant them the grace of resignation t 
Divine will. Further 

Resolved that a copy of these 
rec >rded in the minutes of the meeting ; 
sent to Brother McCarron. aUo to the Cai 
Lie Rkcohi» for publication.

. Me Donald, Rec.

igexunt are
SH

:ee
he!C. M. B. A.

A mistake occurred in Na. 9 assessment 
notice, regarding the date of initation of 
John Murphy in Branch No. 114, Niagara, 
Oat. lie was initated Dec. 2d, 1889 (not 
1892), and was forty-nine years of age when 
admitted.

Meeting of the Hoard of Trustee*.
A meeting of the Board of Trustee of the 

Grand Council of Canada was held in 1 oronto 
on the 18th and 19th inst.

There were present. : Grand President U. 
K. Fraser, Grand Secretary 8. It. Brown, 
Trustees Revd. M. J.Tiernan.T. P. Tam-ov. 
V. J. O’Keefe, Lasalle Gravelle and J. J. 
Behan. There were also present Assistant 
Gran 1 Secretary J. E. H I 1°-vison, bupervis- 
ing Medical Examiner Edward Ryan and So
lictor F. It. Latehford. ,

Considerable business was transacted 
The Board recommends to the comuiP' lton. 
vention the omission of the med*'utt| furm 
attached to the application tor "uembership.

Hereafter the report ot Acceptance or re
jection of candidates direct from
the Supervising M.edical Examiner iu the 
vase ot the W^uization of now branches.

In future the animal financial statement to 
the „ce committee will he prepare! and 

■/^rwarded by the Financial Secretary of the 
Branch instead of the Recording Secretary.

It was proposed to add to the constitution 
that hereafter the credentials of the re pro 
«entât ives bo sent to the Grand Secretary at 
least a month prior to the Convention.

The Grand President and Grand Secretary 
were empowered to have oflicial blank ballots 
printed tor the convention election.

Only such delegates as ate present at the 
opening of thBconvention and remain during 
all its sessions will be allowed their expenses. 
The Board recommends to amend the consti
tution so as to make all medical fees payable 
to the Branch Financial Secretary, and the 
supervising medical examiner’s feeiorw «filed 
by him to the Grand Secretary who will k ;ep 
an account with the Supervising Medical 
Examiner, and local medical examiner s fee 
to be paid by the branch.

The Board recommends aDo that only 
thirty days be allowed to members to re
place their advance beneficiary. Appeals 
from Dublin, Calgary and Caroquelto 
branches were approved and allowed to be 
issued. „ ,

Several other appeals were disallowed. 
Signs and passwords were recommended 

The Grand Piesident was instructed to 
St. John’s couven

WESTERN FAIR.E. B. A. I WAS purer of Bronchitii and Asthma
iot 5, J*. E. 1. Mrs. A. Livingstone.
I WAH^PRED of a severe attack of rheum

atism by MINARU’S LINIMENT.
Mabuue Bay.
1 was CURED of a severely-sprained leg 

y Ml .SARD’S LINIMENT. 6
Bridgewater.

Our exhibitors should know from past experi
ences that those who apply early have choice 
of accommodations, as provisions are made on 
receipt of entries. Many have found In the 
past that to their own delay they might at 
tribute the cause of dissatisfaction, if any, as it 
is almost impossible at the last moment to ac
commodate all. In this respect the Fair of 1894 
promises to require even more attention, as a 
number of our exhibitors have already made 
their entries.

The Directors of London Fair are always 
alive to advancements made elsewhere, and 
suggestions received by them at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago, where possible, will be acted 
upon to the coinfort of their many visitors.

The special attractions of this year will be of 
a highly entertaining and educating character.

LETTER OF CON DOL E NCI*
At the last regular meeting of iW, Patrick 

Branch No. 12 the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, the all wise Providence in I lis 
infinite wisdom having called to his Eternal 
reward the beloved Brother of our esteemed 
friend and brother, Wm Burns,

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
No. 12, fully recognizing the sad loss that 
Brother Burns has sustained, wish to tender 
to himsell and family our sincere sympathy 
in this the time of iheir sail bereveinent ; and 
we pray the all wise Providence will give 
them grace to bow with Christian fortitude 
to His divine will.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on thé minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to brother W. Burns, and one sent to the 
Grand Secretary Treasurer for insert! ju in 
the official organ.

John Mader,

b
Joshua Wynacht.
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Do You Dough?MARKET REPORTS.
himto

ot —Wheat had no change from 
busnel. Oats *1.20 for a good 
was an average supply of meat 
per cwt. Limb 9c a lb. by the 

carcass, and 10e. to lie. by the quarter. Veal 
5c to .Vie. alb. by the carcass. Spring chickens 
3nc to hoc. a pair. Ducks, 55 to 75c. a pair.
Butter 21 to 22c. a lb. by the basket for best roll. 
and 18 to 19c. for crock. Eggs t» to 12c. per doz.
New potatoes 41.1" to 41.40 per bushel. Rasp
berries were in keen demand, at n to 12c- a 
box. Cherries, h to 10c. a quart. Black 
currants. 11 to 12c. per quart. Wool Bold at in 
to 17c. alb. Milch cowa&'ito815 a piece. The 
hay supply was short, at 16.50 to SB a ton.

Toronto, July 26.—Flour — Straight roller,
82.tio to 82.80; extra, 2.60 to *2.6o. Wheat- 
white, 57 to58; spring, 60; red winter. 5!» to 60; I 
goose. 57; No. l Manitoba hard, 7ic; No. x,70c; I 
winter wheat on the northern 59c; peas, I *
56 to 68c; barley, No. l, 45 to40c; feed, 4uto 42; I the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
oats, 34c t com, 52c. j

July 211 —There SST."»! demand for o.„ 3nd HypophOSphiUW.nOt Only
were^made 37'to Sfc l° CUr° lh° C0U*h bUt l° *lv®

your system real strengtb*
not quoted : peas.^perOH h)8Mfiimure, 72| to 731; I JPJiysiciCMS, the WOTld OVCrl
IDs., 07 to 37Ac; corn, 68 to 57c ; barley, feed%! to I endorse It.
47c ; barley, malting. 5t> to 52c ; rye, 52 to 53c. I
JSfeïïïïï: 52! Don’t ti dee*bed b» Substitutes!
roller,*!: extra. 12.76 to M. no ; superfine, »..■> > eoott*Bowne.beUevUle.AUI>ru«guu. soc. in 
to 82.65; Manitoba strong bakers, *3.40 to 13.50; | 
do. best brands. *3.45 to *3.50. Bran. Bio to 817 ; 
shorts, 818 to 82U; moulllie, 82<i to 822. Oatmeal 
—Sstandard, Wbls, to *4.25 to 81 3fl ; granulated, 
bids, 84.25 to *4.30; rolled oats, bbls, 81.5U to 
81.69; pot barley, per bbl, 83.90 ; split peas, per 
bbl, 83.to. Provisions — Canadian short tut, 
heavy, *18.50 to *20; do. light, 817.50 to *18.50 ; 
short cut western, per bbl, not quoted ; hams, 
city cured, per lb. iu to 13c ; lard, Canadian, in 
pafls. 94 to lojc; lard, compound, retinei, per lb,
7 f to 7Ac; bat on per lb, iu to 12c.. Cheese—Fin
est western, colored, 9$ to 9jc; ii 
white,9); tonic; finest eastern, i 
finest eastern, white, 0} to Ugc ; under 
sj to 8if; cable, 45s to 6d. Butter — 
creamery, 19 to 19R creamery, seconds, 19 
19 Jc; tine townships, 16 to 17c ; tine western, 151 
to l'ic. The demand for eggs was good to-day 
and the market was fairly active and steady at 
iu to lie per doz.

Latest Live Stock Market*.
TORONTO.

J ily 26.—Export Cattle.—A private cable r 
ceived here yesterday quoted best cattle in Lo 
don at Ud, which is a decline of 3c. from 
top of ten days ago. One load mixed lot, aver
aging 1,225 lbs. sold at 31c. a lb ; one choice 
load, averaging 1,367 lbs. sold at 4c.; one load, 
averaging l,3tKi lbs. sold at 852 a head ; and one 
fancy load was reported sold at *4.3u. There 
were free offerings of good choice cattle, how
ever, at 41c a lb.

Butchers' Cattle, 
low as 2}c; common to 
at 2£ to 2jc. ; good to c 
choice fed graders at 
picked stall fed stee 
83.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export sheep sold freely 
at 31 to 3j|c weighed off car, for ewes and 
wethers, and 2|c. for rains. One bunch of 1-3 
ewes and wethers, weighed off car. averaging 
147 lbs each, sold at <3.60. Lambs.—The range
was from 82.50 to *3.25. I Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed
weighed üff°car. ?0 K. 75. Thick fai ft <®r PJ^n'wnïk “««S ’nrnmntîv -mil
hogs sold at 84.90 to $5, stores at 84.75, sows at I kinds of penwoik executed promptly and 
81.25 to 84.50, and stags at 82.50. I mailed with care. Address, C. V. COLLINS,

Calves.— Bobs sold at 81 to 81.5 ), and good to 1 Box 350, Guelph, Ont. 
fair veals at 83.5u to 84. „ Choice veals fetched I

Milch Cows ani Springers. - Prices were I DELEGATES BADGES
from >2 5u to *5 a head lower. Good fair milkers 
offered 10 day at *8u. The 
from 820 to

London. J uly 26. 
97c. to 81 per bui 
sample. There 
at <H.5U to 65.6b It is a sure sign of weakness.

You need more than a tonio. 
You need

J. .1. Mai.oscy, Pres.
W P. Murphy ltec. Sec. 
W. Lank, 8. T. u.

resolutions lie

Scott’s
Emulsion

C. 0. F.Sec.B .1

Resolution* of Condolence* Toronto, July 20, ism.
At the last meeting of Sacred Heart Court No. 

2 >1, Toronto. five candidates were Initiated mem- 
bersof the order and of this Court, and proposi
tion was presented for membership. An excel
lent time was spent. As it was the eve of hold 
ing our annual excursion, further arrange
ments were made for that occasion.

A few remarks being inide by several mem
bers an enjoyable evening was brought to a 
close with prayer. Several candidates will he 
Initiated next meeting, which will be 
August 2nd.
^Catholic

lug’v*

At tiie regular meeting of Branch 28, Ottawa, 
held l»th July, the following resolution of eon-

Jerice was unanimously adopted :
Whereas it has pleased the Almighty in 

all wise Providence 1 
Mrs. Lawrence Wbal 
Chaplain,

Resolved that we. the memb 
Ottawa, desire to exp 
and condolence with 
this his fad he 
he comforted 
which comes all consolation.

esolved that a copy of tids resolution he en 
d on the minutes, and inserted in the Cath 

Rkcohi». Jamkm Slatkr, Ree. Sec.

From the Teeswater News.dol
Of all the ills that flesh is heir to perhaps 

none causes the sufferer keener anguish, 
and few are more persistent and more difti 
cult to eradicate from the system than that 
nervous disease known as sciatica. The 
victim of an aggravated form of this malady 
suffers beyond the power of words to ex
press, and it is with the utmost reluctance 
that the disorder yields to any course of 
treatment intended for its cure. Hearing 
that a rather remarkable cure had been 
effected in the case of Mr. William Baptist 
a respected resident of the township of 
Culross, a Sewn reporter called upon that 
gentleman to ascertain the facts. Mr. 
Baptist is an intelligent and well to do 
farmer. He is well known in the section 
in which he resides and is looked upon as a 
man oi unimpeachable integrity. He is in 
the prime of life, and his present appearance 
dies not indicate that he had at onetime 
been a great sufferer. He received the 
jVerne representative with the utmost cordial
ity, and cheerfully told the story of his 
restoration to health, remarking that he 
felt it his duty to do so in order that others 
atfiicted as he had been might find relief.

L'p to the fall of 1892 he had been a healthy 
man, but at that time while harvesting the 
turnip cron during a spell of wet, cold and 
disagreeable weather, he was attacked by 
sciatica. Only those who have passed 
through a similar experience can tell what 
he suffered. He says it was something 
terrible. The pain was almost unendurable 
and would at times cause the perspiration 
to ooze from every pore. Sleep forsook his 
eyelids. His days were days of anguish 
and night brought no relief. Reputable 
physicians were consulted without any 
appreciable benefit. Remedies of vat' 
kinds were resorted to and his condition 
worse than before. The limb affected began 
to decrease in size, the flesh appeared to be 
parting from the bone, and the leg assumed 
a withered aspect, its power of sensation 
grew less and less. It appeared as a dead 
thing and as it grew more and more helpless 
it is little wonder that the hope of recovery 
began to fade away. All through the long 
winter he continued to suffer, and toward 
spring was prevailed upon to try Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills. He commenced using 
them and soon felt that they were doing him 
good, and hope began to revive. By the 
time he had taken three boxes the pain was 
eased and the diseased limb began t > assume 
a natural condition. He continued the use of 
the remedy until he had taken twelve boxes. 
In course of time he was able to resume w'ork 
and to day feels that he is completely cured. 
He has since recommended Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to others with good results.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary give new life to the 
blood and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for all diseases 
arising from an impoverished condition of 
t lie blood, or from an impairment of the nerv
ous system, such as loss of appetite, depres
sion of spirits annmia, chlorosis or green 
sickness, general muscular weakness, dizzi
ness, loss of memory, locomotor ataxia, par
alysis, sciatica rheumatism, St. Vitus’dance, 
the after effects of la grippe, and all diseases 
depending uwon a vitiated condition of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
&c. They are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, building anew 
the blood and restoring the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville. Out., and Schenectady, is. Y., 
and are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60, and may be had of all 
dealers or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company at either address. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes.
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MEETING OF DIVISION NO. 1
Toronto, July lti, 1894. 

The regular meeting cf Division No. 1, 
held in the Temperance hall, on Sunday 
alternoun, July 16, was largely attend - 
ed and made as interesting as usual fur the 
members. Several important matters of 
business were taken up and transacted : a 
very encouraging report came from the dele 
gates of the excursion committee, stating that 
all final arrangements were completed for 
the grand union excursion to Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls on Saturday, August 4, ner 
palace steamer Empress of India and Erie 
railway. On arrival at Buffalo they are in
vited to attend a grand union picnic to be 
held under the auspices of the brothers of 
Buffalo, in honor of the Toronto visitors. It 
promises to be a grand day’s outing for the 
members of the order and their friends. The 
remainder of the election of officers and the 
appointing of diff erent committees, left over 
from the last regular meeting, was then taken 
up. The newly - elected officers were 
installed for the ensuing term by retiring 
President Jos. Rutledge anil conducted to 
their resnective places l>y the sergeant at 
arms. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the retiring officers for the capable manner 
in which they dispensed the duties of their 
respective offices during the past term, to 
which Brother Jos. Rutledge, the retiring 
president, replied, thanking the members in 
very appropriate language for their kind 
vote of thanks and the generous support he 
had received from them during his 
term of office and paying many high tributes 
of respect to his successor, T. McKeague. 
Brother M. J. Ryan, Secretary of Division 
No. 2, and Brothers T. Mars lira an and G. 
Richardson of Division No. 3, were present 
at the meeting. With a few remarks from 
the president, instructing all the members to 
meet at. Temperance Hall on Sunday after
noon, July 29, ior the purpose of attending a 
church parade in conjunction with the 
several other Divisions, to St. Joseph’s 
church, an interesting and successful meet
ing of Division No. 1. was brought to a close.

CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of Division No. 1. 

A. <>. H. the following resolution was unani
mously passed :

Whereas the members ot Division No.
A. O. H., having learned with deep regret 
of the death of our esteemed Brother, John 
Grogan, whom Almighty God, in His Divine 
Wisdom, has called to Himself, and while 
bowing in humble submission to His most 
holy will, lie it

Resolved that we, the members of Division 
N). 1, A. O. II., do hereby tender our most 
sincere sympathy and condolence to the 
relatives of our late .and respected Brother, 
John Grogan, in this hour 1 if their sail ber
eavement with which it has pleased the 
Almighty God to afflict them ; and we trust 
that Almighty God will give them grace to 
bow with Christian fortitude to His Divine 
will.

HON. J. J. CURRAN. SOLICITOR 
GENERAL.

The following eloquent speech, delivered 
by Solicitor General Curran, at the Board of 
Trade banquet, iu Montreal, in honor of the 
Colonial delegates, is well worthy careful 
perusal. Mr. Curran is at all times imbued 
with the most lofty ideas in regard to the 
future of our great country, a quality which 
should animate every son of Canada, whether 
native or adopted, or whether in public or pri
vate life. The hon. gentleman replied to the 
toast "The Parliament of Canada.”

W ^MOTHER’S iB
SHEET
ANCHOR

during the
■ HOT WEATHER ■

■ Nestlé’s 1 

I Food I
The long tried and

PROVED PREVENTATIVE ■

Of CHOLERA INFANTUM ■
«MO «LL *

■ SUMMER COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN ■
Samples and our Book " Thb Baby/* 

on application.
TWO*. LCCMIHG4C0.
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perfect arrangements for 
lion f jrthwith. . . , ,

Solicitor I'. 11. Latehford nubmittel the 
altered form of certificate which the superin
tendent of insurance desired should be filed 
before his license issued, and the Board 
being of opinion that they had no power 
to alter the form of certificate recommends 
for adoption by the convention the fjrm of 
certificate proposed, and that the consider 
ationofthis matter be the first brought be
fore the convention, and that in the mean 
time copies of the proposed certificate lie 
tiled with the Superintendent of Insurance.

The proposed changes in certificate will 
not affect any certificates already issued.

The Grand Secretary was instructed to 
procure the vault room necessary to protect 
the property of the Grand Council and also 
to place 8100.00 of insurance on the C. M. B. 
A. property of the Grand Council.

finest western, 
colored, 9j to 9;;

grades.

18

Hon. Solicitor General Curran, who was 
greeted with cheers, said : His first duty 
was to thank the chairman for his kind invi
tation, and then to extend, on behalf of the 
body he spoke for, a welcome to the distin
guished guests of the evening. A welcome 
lad already been extended iu brilliant ex

pression by His Honor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, and the language in which he ad
dressed them indicated the branch of the 
great Celtic family to which he belonged. 
(Hear, hear.) His honorable friend, the 
Hon. Mr. Bowell, had told them that he was 
an Englishman, and now to make matters as 
complete and comfortable as possible his 
welcome would be comprised in three words, 
" Caed mille jail the.” (Cheers.) Mr. Lee 
Smith, who might rest assured that he 
much more popular in Canada to-day 
his namesake Goidwiu (laughter), had 
them something of the ways and ideas of the 
colony he so worthily represented, and 
amongst other things he had informed them 
that the glorious privilege of female suffrage 
was in full force and effect, iu that happy 
land. (Hear, hear.) Looking at the speci
mens of female loveliness, now on the flour of 
the banquet hall, who accompanied the dele
gates on their mission, was it surprising that 
female suff rage had been granted lutii 
In fact, nothing could very well be 
to such a bevy of beauty. (Cheers.) In 
extenuation of any fancied remissness of the 
Parliament of Canada, in that regard, he 
would say at once, that there was no indis- 
pisition on the part of our legislators to grant 
the suffrage, but the charming daughters ot 
Canada

the
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The Treasurer’* Iloml.
hoiTo the Editor of the Catholic Record 

Dear Kir and Brother II it is not too late to 
make a suggestion to the Committee on Laws 
with a view to action thereon at the coming 
meetingof the Grand Council,! would respect 
fully submit for their consideration the sub 
ject of this letter, as it appears to me a mat
ter of much importance to our association. 
1 refer to the treasurer’s bond.

Let me not be misunderstood 
treasurers of our branches

told C. M. B. A.

To the

sonal reference whatever, nor would 1 be 
thought to hint the faintest suspicion regard
ing their honesty and integrity. They are 
worthy men, all of them, taking much pains 
and no little responsibility to oblige their Which can be us**<l for Local, District or 

nJ Council Conventions. Every Branch 
procure 0 >e previous to ihe -t.. Jol 

east BUFFALO. I 1 onventton Orders already been recelv
st Buffalo,$N. Y., July 21 .—Cattle—Four I from over 4«> Branches. Furnished in a hand

car* of heavy cattle ou sale ; fairly steady ; best I s me Kat'n-ilned Leatherette <.'a>e. Price 
grade export, 84.10 to 81.80. I $4.00. T. P. TANHEY. Manufacturer of As-

Sheep and Lambs. — Good to best wethers. I s elation Kunplies, 14 i rummond 
$3.5u tu 81.25 ; mixed, 83.25 to *8.5u ; good to best | «Montreal, P. Q. 
lambs. »l to 84.75; extra prime might bring .
•1.-5 tu *4/60. ‘ ,, , TEACHERS WANTED.

Hogs.—Twenty eara of packers sold early at I _______
m"ke“4neh“»»$n,i?; FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE THIRD 

tone to the Chicago market and several orders I * department Catholic Separate school. Al
in. Yorkers sold at 85.35 to *5 to and packers’ I mont. Applications received up to loth ot 

35, and later in the morning two August. Duties to commence alter the sum- 
ce 240 lb. Illinois hogs sold 85.45. mer holiday*. Applicant* to state salary 
------------------------------------------------ - I wanted. Apply to John O Rkilly, Secretary.

rd“ay was j Oratun V 
re rnsed

range to
old840.brethren and further the ends of our .associa 

lion, and that without any reward. But men 
are only mortal and often are unable to con
trol circumstances ; and whereas, with the 
best of intentions they assume the perform
ance ot certain duties, a reverse of fortune 
may take away the means ot discharging 
them, or, at. least, prevent, their full and satis
factory accomplishment.

The constitution speaks as follows regard
ing the treasurer’s bond : “ Before entering 
upon the duties of his office he (the treasurer) 
shall give to the President ot the Branch his 
bond, with at least two approved sureties, 
for the faithful performance of his duty, fur 
such amount as the branch may deem satis
factory.” This cl-mse would seem to give 
all the security required, but as a matter of 
fact it dues not. Cases may arise in which 

requirement of the ennstitutnn is no 
guarantee whatever that the branch funds 
will be sufficiently accounted for.

In most of the branches I know of. the 
treasurer’s bondsmen are members of the 
branch. This follows as the reasonable re
sult of the fellowship begotten of brotherhood. 
Besides this it is difficult and often iupos- 
sible to get outsiders to act as sureties, ami 
refusal irom outsiders submits a respected 
officer to some humiliation. Where outsid
ers will act it puts an officer who receives 
no salary under an undue obligation to 
persons who have no interest in the M. 
B. A. The treasurer naturally looks to 
fellow-meml>ers as his sureties ; ami if the 
question of the location of bondsmen was 
looktxl up throughout the country, the result 
would prove the truth of what I have stated. 
Now,fsuppo.se that a treasurer, with 
branch funds placed in his general l>; 
account, or in a special account subject to 
withdrawal by himself (it mat ters not which, 
Miice ho has given bonds) becomes involved 
in business from any cause and unable to 
pay the branch what he owes, what will 
the result be? The bondsmen, members of 
the branch, are of course liable. And this 
is where ths whole difficulty lies. This is 
where the lack of security attaches to the 
treasurer’s bond. I maintain most positively 
that there i* not a hraneh untier the juris 
tlirfion of the (Iraivl i'onnril that teould 
vhlit/e bondsmen, members of the branch, to 
make flood the loss.

It is useless to say it would be only just 
to enforce the bonds. It would be the proper 

irse. But what branch 
nan nature acts on the

Î8
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WOULD HAVE NONE OF IT.
They were all home rulers already, queens 

of our firesides, and their mandates were so 
cheerfully obeyed that they would not toler
ate any statutory enactments regarding 
their privileges. (Laughter and cheers.) 
They had proposed and honored the health of 
the Parliament of Canada. Nothing could 
be more appropriate. At that very moment 
the leaders of that Parliament and many of 
their devoted followers,were engaged in legis
lating for the benefit of this country. Satur
day night brought no relief from their labor s 
and the health of men who worked 
very often at one or two in the morn
ing, not unfrequently in committee at mid
day, and invariably at night, needed 
all the good wishes that could be 
offered in their behalf, and it was a passing 
wonder that thei e never had been a strike 
fur the eight hour or any other similar move
ment on behalf of that august body. 
(Cheers.) His voice was too familiar to wish 
to deprive them of the.pleaeureof listening to 
Kir James Grant, one of their most polished 
orators, but he could not refrain from saying 
one or two things the meeting brought to his 
mind. Mr. Bowell had referred to the great 
conference of the representatives of the 
American colonies to draft their constitution. 
The meeting of the delegates of the British 
American provinces in 18Gti was one fraught 
with equally weighty consequences to the 
welfare of mankind generally and the stabil
ity of this great Empire in particular. The 
results had been marvellous, not only in the 
creation of this great Dominion in 1807, but 
in its marked development in after years. 
Those who had lived through that period 
could well remember the eloquent periods of 
D’Arcy McGee, prophesying that the day 
would come when the iron horse would steam 
his way from the Atlantic coast, across field 
and stream, hill and valley and mountain 
steep to the waters of the Pacific. Such a 
consummation was hoped for by many, but 
looked upon by far more as

A POETIC PAINTING,
in classic English, of a beautiful and patri
otic dream. Many were the scoffers and 
unbelievers as to the realization of Confeder
ation, and some said should it be consum- 

te«l the friction and conflict of authority 
behind the central and local legislatures 
would be so great and frequent that the 
whole would end in disastrous failure. Those 
gloomy predictions had not been realized 
and many present would well remember how 
in later years when that great champion of 
the French race in Canada, Sir George E. 
Cartier, subjected to the jeers of the multi
tude, whom he had so faithfully served, 
exclaimed on Papineau square, despite all 
this the day is at hand when the cry shall 
bo “all aboard for Hong Kong.” (Loud 
cheers.) The great gathering before him 

On Saturday, the nth ult . His Lordship K‘v,e heart and hope to the gallant
Bishop McDonald confirmed eighty four youtur bole hand ot Imperial federationists, who 
people (forty one boys and forty three elrls)iu were well represented at that feast. We 
St. Paul’s church, at * o’clock a. in. Mass was were no longer talking of bringing together

Uuelph, July
At the lxst regular meeting of Our Lady's !K'b„y'„ «.u!^V.l* wiïc'for u^trR "Vhemu^iv belting the globe. TIu.J repre-

Branch, No. .»!, Uuelph, the_ following reso- by th(? vhl)ir wa8 nlie, MDs Sarah J Strong tentatives were then now breaking the bread 
lution was unanimously adopted; presiding at the organ. ot brotherhood together. A ray7 of gonial

Moved by Brother r rank H. Frank, After evening devotions on Sunday the tem- sunshine had been cast upon tlmpath ot the 
seconded by Brother M. J. Duignan, that peranve pledge was taken by the hoys, and ad- federationists, and well might thev feel thev 
whareas God in Hm infinite wisdom lias been ministered by our pastor. Uw D. .1 McDonald, had a kindly light to lead them (Cheers ) * 
el»»**) tu remove by the hand of de.-,,h our TMr'^LU"?, e m'ku^i-T?9^ THR 1M,VhtLvb ok Tins drraT Jon". 
esteemed ltrother, I huma, Mul.ooney, tfdVfôV/uïwchK ,, , kkrknve;
therefore he it ... two thousand persons were present, anil the vould not be ignored. The press of Canada

Resolved that, while humbly submitting to nice little sum of 8:"»o was cleared The tea that of the United States and every leading 
the will of our Divine Redeemer, we sincerely tallies, dancing booths, refreshment ami Ice- journal of Great Britain had pointed out the 
regret the loss of our earnest ami devoted cream saloon* were well patronized No Intox immense possibilities of its outcome He 
brother, uud we de.uiro to convey, to hb wife "'t'of^r'pr.'SuM r ‘"e WU"d,< lud th* w« proud n. a Ceuedmn that the movement 
and family our sincere sympathy m their end ten table, made about muo. and the sale of bad originated in this Dominion,
bereavement. .... , cakes amounted to a nice little stun. Parliament was doing its duty to the best

die solved that these resolutions be entered The jiaitor, Rev. John .1. McDonald, and com ol its ability. Occasionally the minds of our

y jCoTTOLHNBj q COTTCxTeNB! q (JOTTOLE

ffoirr "
|Cottulenb|^

ÜI Irish Benevolent Society
l

this 39OF THEor excesses. 
i manufactured ËÊ ii ANNUALFRYINS PANuu -- FI GÏT ICResolved that a copy of this resolution be 

entered on the minutes and a copy forwarded 
to the relatives of our late Brother and pub
lished in the Catholic Record and Catho
lic He (j inter. Wm. Ryan, Ree. Kec.

o
Has come not a little 
knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use

55 PORT STANLEY
si

UHL TUESDAY, AUG. 7.K. S. J. o
Mutual Principle. for which caahAssessment System. Sports, games and dancing 

prizes will be given.
By permission of the officers.

Hers Band and String Band will
Fare (the extra charge being in aid of the re

lief tuna of the societ>) 35 cents.
The 7th Fusilliers Band will go out on steamer 

“ Joe Milton.” Pleasure boats can he hired at 
the boat house opposite the station.

CoilMhittee : T. H. Smallman, D. Regan. J. 
\V. Little, John Lahatt. J. W. Pocock, XV. J . 
Reti, E. Meredith. Q. C., G. B. Sippi. A. 
ltivata. N. P. G ray don, Aid. S. O’Meara. John 
Lewis, Dr. G. C. Davis. M. F. O'Mara, J. 
Collins. A. D. Huff. J. McGee. <j. C. W. H. 
Brashie. P. Cook, J. Denahy. W.
W. C. Fitzgerald, R. M. C. Toothe.

Trains leave London. 9, 10:0.5, 10:30 a.
1:30. 2:30. 5:10 p. m. Leave St. Thomas. : 
1":10,11: >5 a. m.. T55, 3:25,6:15p. 
leave Port Stanley at 4:20, 6, 
and 10 p. m. Trains will stop 
on the L. E. & D. R. R. A cordi 
extended to all along the line.

The public cordially invited.
NX*. MITCHELL,M.D.. JOHN M DALY. 

President.

IIToronto, July 17, 1894.
At «a special meeting of the Leo (’utn 

mandry of the R. C. U. Knights of St. 
John the following resolution was unani 
mously adopted :

Moved by Sir Knight T. Callahan, 
seconded by Kir Knight Jas. Spencer, 

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
His infinite wisdom to remove by death from 
our midst our late Brother, Charles Burns ; 
and whereas in the death ot our late Brother 
his family has lost a loving husband and a 
kind and indulgent father the community, 
at public spirited and exemplary citizen, and 
the Church a good and practical Catholic ; 
and whereas .the members of Leo Com- 
mandry Roman Catholic I'nion of the Knights 
ot St. John have in the death ol our late 
Brother lost one af our most exemplary mem
bers, and one who has endeared himself to 
by his many good qualities and by the lively 
interest he took in promoting the welfare of 
our beloved Union and of our Commandry in 
particular ; Therefore be it 

Resolved that we, the members of Leo 
Commandry R. C. V. Knights ot St. John, 
in meeting assembled, tender to the bereaved 
family of our deceased brother our heartfel 
sympathy with the loss they have sustained, 
and pray that God in His infinite goodness 
will have mercy on the saul of our deceased 
brother, and comfort his family in this hour 
of their affliction. Be it further

Resolved that this resolution be inscribe! 
our minutes and that a copy 

be sent to the family of our fa

CARD OF THANKS. ifb;
£6

the 7th Fusil- 
be in attend-

Napanee, Ont., July 18, 1894. 
Provincial Provident Institution,

8t. Thomas, Ont.
5Sthe most pure and per

fect and popular cook
ing material for all frying 
and shorteningpurposes.

y y
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RE XVM. STONE. n 5 5the Dear Kirs :—
We enclose you herewith receipt of Mrs. 

Stone. Your promptness in answering all 
correspondence and furthering the speedy 
payment of this claim has been such that 
should commend itself to all people desiring 
fair and business-like methods.

Yours truly,
(S) Herrington & Warner, 

Solicitors.

hGod in §PROGRESSIVE Ô3UU
o

I
o

Î! II. Brophy,
is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

6 E 5 m., 
9:35,

m. Returning 
, 7:3-). 8:Xo, 9:30 

at all stati- 
al Invitation

o
IT

o
Newburgh, Ont., lGth July, 1894.

E. S. Miller Esq., 93Sec’y The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont. EEDear Sir ;—

I desire to express to The Provincial Pro
vident Institution m v hearty appreciation at 
the very prompt and satisfactory 
ot my claim under Certificate N 
$1,000 on the life of uiv late husband, Mr. 
Wm. Stone, a certified Cheque fur said 
amount having just been received The 
proofs were only completed a few days since, 
and the amount, according to terms of Policy, 
would nut be due for some time yet. I thank 
the company for not taking advantage of 
that fact. Yours truly,

(S) Harriet Selena Stone, 
Beneficiary.

j.g Secretary.
which is far cleaner, and 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Ccrtto- 
lene has called out worth
less imitations under 
similar names. Lookout 
for these!
Grocer for Cottolene, 
audbesurethatyougetit.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
Wellington and Ann Ste., 

MONTREAL.

o , 
z I1

O
g to do, of cot 
Id do it? Hut 

same manner in parallel eircumstanc.es ; and 
the same fallacy we have hoard so much of 
late from our brethren of the C. M. B. A. 
that charity is the basis of our association— 
would come into play in tlio case I suggest 
(this time perhaps with some show of reason \ 

bondsmen would he liberated. Busi- 
ptinciples are the foundation of our 

association ; charity comes later as its beauti
ful and admirable superstructure. The 
present system of taking bondsmen from the 
branch is not in my opinion a business 
method, and while 1 do not know that such 
a calamity as 1 lay down has occurred, 
1 see that it is possible. If there is a better 
plan for placing our funds it should bo din 
covered, and 1 shall be glad if the Committee 
on Laws or some thoughtful brother will 
evolve a solution of the difficult y. X.

thin !ï WESTERN FAIRsettlement 
o. 14440 for 3-

ÉË! =t
3d 3c

oo
LONDON

SEPT. 13 to 22,1894.
Canada’s Favorite Live Stork 

and Agricultural Exhibition.
Still we Lead—Will be Better 

than Ever.

33and the
Ask your BE- £

of the same 
te Brother, 

Charles Burns, also to the Catholic press for 
publication, and that our charter be draped 
in mourning for sixty days.

Jas. J. Murphy, Rec. Sec.

33 33
o

55FROM NORTH RAY.
c cEE ISince my last visit, about a year ago, an ad

dition of twenty feet has been added to the 
church. The new part is the same height and 
width ns the rest, with the exception that it is 
two stories high. The lower part has b 
neatly fitted up as a morning chapel and ves
try ; while the upper flat is used as a school for 
the junior pupils. The grounds around 1 
church have also been fenced and oth 
improved. 1 understand there will 
held here from tiie 27th to .list Au 
benefit of the church. There will be excur
sions at vety low rates from Sudbury, Burk’s 
Falls and intermediate places on theG. T. R. 

. V. R. Efforts are being made to 
akers for tiie last day of the t

33
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55
From Suminvrshlv. P, E. I.

the BY POSTING A GARB toResolution* of Condolence. er« ise 
he a bazaar Make y cur Entries Early (this is important). 

Space and Stabling Allotted on Receipt 
ot Entries.

and (.' 
eminent speak 

July 21, 1894.
ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS :

artment—Stakes—Final pay- 
s named Aug. 15th. 
art ment—Class Events close

13th.

secure 
lazaar. 
L. K. Speeding Dept 

ment and Horae 
Speeding I 

September 6
Live Stock and Poultry, Sept.
HI ycle Races, Sept. 13ih.
All other Departments, Sep . 6th.

Kali way ami Express arrange-

ii!'Dentil of Mr. Patrick Lynott.

A telegram was received yesterday an 
nouncing the sudden death on the previous 
night of Mr. Patrick Lynott, merchant, of 
Eoimmdston, N. B. Deceased was married 
to a neiee of Hon. Mr. Costigan, and was a 
well known thorough business man. Of a 
genial disposition, he was general favorite 
with all who happened come in contact

dancing booths, 
aloons were well special

hor i’rize Lists and other information ap*
YOU WILL RECEIVE

Tiie 2fth Annual* Catalogun, 160 pages, I ply to 
handsomely illustrated an i other interest- | CAPT, A W. PORTE, THOS. A. BBOWNE, 
in ? matter. President. Secretary.

Robinson ((• Johnson,
Ont (trio Business College, 

Belleville, Ont.
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